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CAMPAIGN HAS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A record 
1.309,124 British Columbians < 
■were eligible to vote in today’s 
federal election following a two­
month campaign that appeared 
to leave targe numbers of people 
Id the province yawning with 
. boredom and disinterest.
Timing of the national election 
was probably the,most import- 
ant factor in the ho-hum attitude 
adopted by a substantial seg­
ment of the B.C. voting popula­
tion. Prime Minister Trudeau 
launched the federal campaign 
by dissolving Parliament Sept. 
1, two days after the Aug. 30 
provincial election here which 
saw the New Democratic Party 
oust W. A. C. Bennett’s 20-year- 
old Social Credit administration.
There was general agreement 
mong the federal politicians 
t the bitteily contested pro- 
cial battle drained off much 
the B.C. electorate’s enthusi­
asm for politics in general.
Consequently, all. four major 
parties were anticipating a 
smaller turnout at the polls to­
day than in 1938 when 792,781 
British Columbians cast ballots, 
roughly 76 per cent of the 1,058,- 
903 eligible then.
The polls will be open from 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. in those areas 
of the province that are on. Pa-
cific Standard time. In sections 
of the East Kootenay and Peace 
River areas that use Mountain 
Standard Time, - voting hours 
wlH be from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
meaning that voting will close 
across the province at the 
same time.
The province-wide weather 
outlook was good. A forecast 
issued by th Veancouver 
weather office predicted that 
“sunny pleasant weather will 
remain with us on election 
day” in all areas except the 
north coast, where, occasion­
al showers were anticipated;
In 1968 the Liberals won 16 of 
British Columbia's 23 federal 
seats with the balance going to 
the New Democratic Party- The 
Progressive Conservatives and 
Social Credit, which went into 
the 1968 campaign with three 
B.C. seats each, lost them all 
to Liberals on election day.
At dissolution of Parliament 
eight weeks ago, the Liberals, 
held 14 B.C. seats, the NDP 
eight and one was vacant. The 
New Democrats recaptured 
Comox - Alberni from the Liber­
als in a 1969 byelection after 
the B.C. Supreme Court ordered 
the 1968 election results there
—Saanich, where liberal David 
Anderson resigned July 25 to 
lead the B.C. wing of his party 
in the provincial battle.
This time ■ around there are 
108 candidates across the prov­
ince compared with 96 in the 
ast election. The Liberals, Tor­
ies and New Democrats have 
fielded full slates while Social 
Credit has 19 hopefuls' in the 
running.
In addition. The Communist 
Party of Canada has six candi­
dates while its Maoist-oriented 
rival, the Communist Party of 
Canada (Marxist-Leninist), has 
four candidates. The fledgling 
Western Canada Party also has 
tout'candidates and there are 
six independents.
NO FRENZY
In the campaign just ended 
there was nothing that approach- 
sd the Trudeaumania frenzy that 
gripped the province in the 
spring of 1968. One of the. few 
sparks this year was generated 
by a feud between NDP Nation­
al Leader David Lewis and J. V. 
Clyne, chairman of MacMillan 
Bloedel ’Ltd., over the Toronto 
politician’s “corporate welfare 
bums” theme.
LEFT MANY IN B.C. BORED'
releases exhorting business lead­
ers to defend themselves against 
Mr. Lewis’s attacks in late Sep­
tember, the same ,day as the 
NDP leader arrived from Toron­
to on a campaign. visit.
Mr. Lewis ended up by adding 
MacMillan Bloedel — Canada’s 
biggest forest products company 
—to his “honors list” of com­
panies using the Canadian taxa­
tion system as a “corporate rip- 
off."
About the most exciting thing 
that occurred in ■ the Liberal 
ranks was when overzealous se­
curity men refused to let Mar­
garet Trudeau check into her 
husband’s room at the Hotel 
Vancouver for almost 15 min- 
ues on Sept. 23.
The’ story of how the exasper­
ated wife of the prime minister 
finally was able to convince the 
hotel staff that she was Mr. 
Frudeau’s wife made front pages 
across the country, but it was 
almost the only ripple of real 
interest the Liberals managed 
to generate in B.C.
invalidated. Mr. Clyne opened the battle
The vacancy was in Esquimalt by issuing a broadside of press
EXPECT LOSSES
The general concensus among 
politicaLobservers was that the 
Liberals could expect some los­
ses in today’s voting in B.C., 
primarily in the seven seats
they won by margins of less 
than 2,000 votes in the last elec­
tion. Ridings to watch: Burnaby 
•—Richmond — Delta, Burnaby 
Seymour, Fraser Valley East, 
New Westminster, Okanagan 
Boundary, Okanagan-Kootenay, 
Prince George-Peace River.’
The New Democrats were ex­
pected to be the big benefactors 
despite rumbles of big upsurges 
in support emanating from the 
Tory and Grit camps during the 
last four days of the campaign. 
Organizers for both parties 
claimed they were garnering 
substantially larger chunks of 
the uncommitted vote—estimat­
ed at 25 per cent coming down 
the home stretch—than was the 
NDP.
In the 1968 election, the Liber­
als won: their 16 seats with 333- 
949 votes, or 42 ■ per cent of the 
ballots cast. The NDP’s seven 
seats resulted from 260,989 votes 
or 33 per cent. Conservative 
candidates drew 151,101 votes 
for 19 per cent, while Social 
Credit mustered only • 44,343 
votes for five per cent of the 
popular vote.
Two cabinet ministers from 
B.C. — Environment Minister 
Jack Davis in Capilano and Ur­
ban Affairs Minister Ron Bas- 
ford in Vancouver Centre—both
experienced stronger - than-ex- 
pected challenges from New 
Democrats and Tories but were 
rated relatively secure when the 
polls opened today.
GRIT HEAVYWEIGHTS
Among:the other Grit heavy­
weights seeking re-election in 
this province were: Gordon Gib­
son, former special assistant to 
Prime Minister Trudeau, trying 
to retain Senator Arthur Laing’s 
Vancouver South seat; Chief 
Government Whip Grant Deach- 
man, in a tough battle with a 
Tory in.Vancouver Quadra; and 
Ray Perrault, parliamentary 
secretary to Manpower1 Minister 
Bryce Mackasey, fighting for 
his political life in Burnaby- 
Seymour. •
The New Democrats were 
especially interested in recap­
turing Burnaby-Seymour, where 
Mr. Perrault, former B.C. Lib­
eral leader, edged T.C. Douglas 
former NDP national leader, by 
138 votes in the biggest shocker 
of the 1968 election. Educationist 
Ed Nelson was the NDP hopeful 
this time.-
Mr. Douglas returned to Par­
liament by .winning a 1969 by­
election in Nanaimo-Cowichan- 
The Islands, necessitated by the 
death of Colin Cameron, the 
. party’s veteran finance critic;
dr. Douglas is running again In 
the: riding—his 15th trip to the : 
polls, including nine federal 
campaigns and six provincial in 
Saskatchewan, where he was 
premier from 1944 until 1961.
The NDP’s B.C. candidates 
also included the only woman 
member of the last Commons- 
consumer affairs critic Grace 
Maclnnis, seeking re-election in 
Vancouver Kingsway. The par­
ty’s youngest national candidate, 
Roh Johnson, 21, was’ running 
against Mr; Basford in Vancou­
ver Centre.
The Conservatives corralled 
three top deserters from Social 
Credit as candidates, including 
two of. that party’s former na­
tional leaders.
Robert Thompson, a Conserva­
tive member of the last House 
for Alberta’s Red Deer riding, 
was seeking to unseat the NDP’s 
Barry Mather in Surrey-White 
Rock, where he moved last year 
for reasons of family health, Mr. 
Thompson led Social. Credit in 
the Commons for six years prior 
to quitting his leadership and 
the party in 1967 to join the 
Tories. t
ANOTHER ONE
Rev. Alex B. Patterson, who 
i' took over as acting nationa l 
leader of Social Credit following
Mr. Thompson's defection, was 
running as a Tory.in fraser 
Valley East, won last time by 
liberal Jerry Pringle, who beat 
Mr. Patterson whea the. latter 
was still- a Social Crediter.
Howard Johnston, a Social 
Credit MP for three years until 
swamped by Trudeaumania in 
1968, has turned Tory and was 
running in Okanagan Boundary, 
where a Liberal sought re-elec­
tion.
With these kind of defections, 
the federal Social Credit organ­
ization had few illusions about 
gains in B.C. and pinned most 
of its hopes on Cyril Shelford, 
former provincial agriculture- 
minister, running against Mr. 
Pringle and Mr. Patterson in 
Fraser Valley East.
Mr. Shelford was the only one' 
of a dozen Bennett cabinet mini­
sters defeated in the Aug. 30, 
provincial election that national 
leader Real Caouette was able 
to entice into the federal arena.'
The Western Canada Party, 
with no hope whatsoever of win­
ning a B.C. seat, has fielded 
what is believed to be the young­
est candidate running nationally 
—student R> W. (Bob); Thomps 
; in Burnaby-Seymour. He is a. 
few months over 18 years of 
age.
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VOTING AT NEW CITY BUILDING
Part of the heavy city turn- the fate of three Okanagan- 28 divisions directed to Cen- 
out was evident today at the Boundary hopefuls; The al- tennlal Hall in the arena, 
new senior citizen facilities most completed building ac- Other Kelowna area polling 
across from the Kelowna Com- commbdated the polling, loea- stations were located at the 
munlty Theatre as voters ex- tlon for 20 polling divisions in East Kelowna Community Hall 
ercised their rights to decide the city, with the remaining and Elks Hall, Voting in Rut-
U.S. Not Ready To Sign
Peace Treaty By Tuesday
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice- 
President Spiro Agnew says the 
United, States won’t be ready to 
sign a Vietnam peace agree­
ment by Tuesday, but doesn't 
think this will prevent an 
agreement "in due course.”
“There is no question about 
the principal parts of the agree­
ment,” Agnew said Sunday. 
However, he added there "are 
just a few matters to be piadc 
•crystal clear' between the par­
ties before it can be made fi­
nal.”
> South Vietnam's foreign min­
ister, Trnn Van Lam, said to- 
ay his government won’t sign 
til North Vietnam withdraws
!i troops from the South and 
htll there is agreement on the 
exact role of a proposed na­
tional council of reconciliation 
nnd concord which Is stipixiscd
to maintain a ceasefire and su­
pervise elections.
A tentative peace agreement 
io end the long war was worked 
out In Paris in negotiations be­
tween presidential adviser 
Henry Kissinger and North 
Vietnamese envoys. North Viet­
nam Is demanding that it be 
signed In Paris on Tuesday, 
claiming the United States ear­
lier agreed on that date.
The proposed agreement does 
not provide for withdrawal of 
North Vietnamese troop? from 
the South, although U.S. forces 
would be withdrawn within GO 
days after the agreement Is 
signed. War prisoners In In­
dochina would be released in 
toe same 60-day period,
Kissinger hns said one addi­
tional negotiating session of 
three or four days will be re­
quired to work oui a few details
before the agreement can be
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WOther Persons Injured 
In Separate Aiito Crashes
land was described as “brisk” 
and one observer indicated 
turnout was bbtter than the 
1968 federal election.
(Courier Photo)
Board Will Investigate 
Escape Of Five Prisoners
MONTREAL (CP) — Solic­
itor-General Jonn-Picrre Goy er 
said today n .disciplinary board 
bus been convened to, In­
vestigate possible negligence by 
n guard In the escape Sunday 
of five men from the Arch- 
ainbaidt Institute. ,
■ The five esennctl lir>i» die 
maxlmtim-seciiril v institution 
in nearby Sic, Anne des Plaines 
n'ter locking two cooks, a 
driver nnd several other prison­
ers in walk in refrigerator.!.
Mr. Guyer > aid in a Hate 
mcnl that in addition to the dtc-
hunt. RCMP men,
tho kitchen staff.
Tho five mon are Gillos Tar­
dif, 25, serving n life sentence 
for murder; Ronald Bernard, 
22, seiving 21 years for ?rmod 
robl>ery; Albert Thibault, 31, 
serving 12 years for nrined rob­
bery; Andro Blouin, 30, serving 
13 xcars for armed robbery, 
and Pierro I^ngprc, 26. sen­
tenced tn 15 years for at­
tempted murder.
TWO WEEKEND ESCAPES
Tho escape was tho second 
during the ticckcod from fed­
eral prisons tn th° Montreal
signed.
A statement today by Hanoi’s 
official newspaper said the 
United States' has only “two 
choices,”'to sign the agreement 
worked out in Paris, or face in­
tensified war. Viet Cong forces 
have mounted widespread new 
attacks throughqut the South in 
recent days.
Other Communist countries, 
Including Russia, joined in 
Hanoi’s demand for a qqlck 
signing. Pravda said there, is no 
Justification for a delay in sign­
ing. '.
China insisted today that the 
United States keep its word and 
sign the agreement Tuesday. 
New Chinn news agency broad­
cast n Blatement In the Peking 
People’s. Dally saying that 
since the U.S. negotiated for 
the Saigon government, It must 
remove the Saigon-imposed 
roadblocks and “sign the agree­
ment at the scheduled time.”
Pope Paul expressed hope 
Sunday that the agreement 
would bring true pence, add­
ing: “We are now waiting for 
the great neWs of the truce of 




BARCELONA, Spain (AP)- 
Repcuc workers pulled six 
more bodies today from the 
wreckage1 of two, four-storey 
apartment buildings that col­
lapsed Sunday apparently af­
ter a natural gas explosion. 
Tbe death toll now stands at 
11. '
Officials said five more per­
sons are missing. Sixteen 
people were injured.
Police said all the casual­
ties were Spanish. Moro than 
60 were left homeless by the 
collapse.
MIAMI; Fla. (AP) -- One air­
line employee was killed and 
another wounded in the hijack­
ing Sunday of an Eastern Air­
lines jetliner from Texas to 
Cuba. The FBI identified two of 
the sky pirates as a former 
U.S. commerce department ex­
ecutive and his teen-age son/
The father and son named by 
the FBI were Charles Tuller, 
44, and Bryce Tuller, 19. The 
FBI said the two also were 
wanted in Connection with a 
Virginia bank holdup in which 
a ’ police officer and a bank 
manager were killed by bandits 
last week.
The FBI Identified a third hi­
jacker as William Graham, 18. 
The fourth' man was not 
named. All four skyjackers re­
mained in Cuba when the jet­
liner, tarrying 33 passengers 
and a crew of seven, returned 
to' Miami from Havana.
Air piracy warrants were is­
sued against the Toilers nnd 
Graham, nnd a Houston, Tex., 
Judge set bond early today at 
$1 million apiece.
A burst of shots as Jhe^aic-,. 
liner was commandeered-at 
Houston early Sunday took thfy 
life of an Eastern ticket agent,” 
Stan Hubbard, 34, of Humble, 
Tex. Wyatt Wilkinson, a: 26- 
year-old > refueller also from 
Humble, was wounded by two 
shots in the left arm.
• Eastern officials said Hub­
bard was found at the end of 
the passenger exit corridor, 
clutching a raincoat and a pair 
of sunglasses that weren’t his. 
He had been shot in .the leg, 
chest and neck, officials said.
The' 727, en route from San 
Antonio to Syracuse, ,N.Y., with 
stops at Houston and Atlanta, 
was being made ready for the 
resumption of its flight at Hous­
ton when the hiackcrs struck.
“We don’t know whether the 
people who did the hijacking 
boarded here in Houston or 
whether they boarded at San 
Antonio and took action while 
they were , on the ground in 
Houston,” said IL C. Battaile, 
Eastern's Houston manager for 
administration and control.
A 17-year-old Kelowna girl 
was killed 'Sunday as a result of 
a single car accident on Mer­
cury Road: in Rutland. Dead Is 
Marida Malakoff of Glenwood 
■Avenue.
The victim was-a passenger in 
a vehicle driven by 19-year-old 
Ronald Marcel Deleurme of Kel­
owna. Mr. Deleurme was taken 
to hospital where he was treat­
ed and later released.
According to Kelowna RCMP 
the vehicle failed to. negotiate a 
curve in the road and went into 
the ditch. Damage to the vehi­
cle wasi' estimated at $1,500.
21 SO FAR
•The fatality, marks number 21 
in the Central Okanagan this 
year; Coroner’Dr. Donald Camp­
bell has ordered an inquest into 
the death. . ■ •
In other area accidents Rick 
Reppen of Kelowna was treated 
at Kelowna General. Hospital 
after a one-car accident Satur­
day on McCulloch Road. He was 
a passenger in a vehicle driven 
by Murray Work also of Kelow­
na. Police estimated damage to
the vehicle at $1,500. I
Gertrude Grad of Kelowna I
was taken to Kelowna General I
Hospital: and treated for injur-' I 
les she sustained in a two-car I 
accident Saturday at the corner I
of St. Paul Street and Clement' I
‘Avenue. The injured woman I
was' the driver of one vehicle 1
and the second vehicle was I
driven by George Maw also of 
Kelowna. i
Police estimated damage to I
the. vehicles, at $1,800. , . 1
NO INJURIES
A two-car accident on High- ’ 
way 97 at Reid’s Corner caused 
an estimated $325 damage to j 
vehicles driven by Bryan Cumby i 
and Bruce Angus both of Kei- । 
owna. Police said no injuries j 
were reported. , ।
Anqiher two-car accident, this !
time at tho corner of Water ! 
Street and Leon Avenue in Kei- I
owna caused an estimated $400 1
damage to, vehicles driven by j
Glen Williams of Byrnaby and 
Elwood McGorman fit Carstairs. 
Alta. . ' 1
No Injuries were reported.
has been called to look into | S.itnrdav. night. four men cs-
criminal r»‘-<x»iiMbiMv ichjxM (ioiu tli<> n><’Uiuin-.x>'i'ur-
■ .•-.ihl ;lu- eiitlv rvrnl.r;| itv IM-,? In-.titutc in iieaiby 
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States Curtails 
Navy Operations
SAIGON (AP> --The U.S. 7lh 
Elect lias drastically curtailed 
ILs naval operations again-d 
North Vietnam and withdrawn 
its cruisers nnd destroyers well 
below the 20th parallel In n 
move to Improve Iho climate 
for ceasefire negotiations, Infor­
mants said today.
All naval bombardment of 
the coast #lwu* the 20th paral­
lel ha-i tx-i-n i ndcil, and t itiv-i r 
mid dc'troyer stiikes against
, ............. , the rrM <4 the Nm th VietnMmr«T




LANDER, Wyo. (AP)-Lloyd 
Opal, a native of British Colum­
bia, is reported among four 
missionaries captured by the 
Viet Cong in Laos.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kosln, 
whose daughter Beatrice was 
one of those captured, said they 
were Informed today by the 
Christian Ministries In Many 
Lands of the incident,
They said they didn’t know 
when or where the capture took 
place. The missionary organiza­
tion told them two others es­







34 Persons Die 
In Train Crash
CHICAGO (AP) - At least 34 
persons were killed ,nnd more 
than 200 injured today when an 
electric commuter train, trying 
to back up niter apparently 
overshooting a station, was 
rammed from behind by an­
other during the morning rush 
hour, authorities said.
Hospitals said some of the In­
jured were In serious condition.
As the toll of dead mounted, 
firemen worked to free passen­
gers from the twisted wreck­
age. Their screams were heard 
above the noises of torches and 
wrecking bars.
The crash occurred on a flat 
stretch of land near the 27th 
Street platform of the Illinois 
Central Gulf Railroad wljlch
transports about’ 35,000. com­
muters daily between the city 
and suburbs to the south. One 
of the trains had four cars; the 
other six.
The two commuter ' trains, 
which had left’ about nine min­
utes , apart from a Far South 
Side terminal, were less than 10 
minutes from the downtown 
station when the crash oc­
curred about 7:40 a.in.
H, G, Mullins, superintendent 
for suburban service of IC Gulf, 
said the lead train apparently 
ran past the station platform 
and was attempting to back up 






NEWS IN A MINUTE
Huge Dope Ring Smashed
WASHINGTON (Reuter) --- The head of the United 
Stales Bureau of Narcotics announced today the smashing 
of a Latin American-based heroin traffic ring which he said 
has been responsible for an estimated one quarter of the 
heroin smuggled into the eastern part of the United States 
in the last two year?.
Train Collision Kills 15
BERLIN (AP)---At lens! 15 persons were killed today tn 
the collision of an express nnd another passenger train in 
fog in East Germany. 'Ilie olflcial East German news agency 
ADN reported that an undetermined numl>cr of passengers 
were injured. ADN said 1he accident apparently was caused 
when one of the trains sped tliiougli a .‘top signal.
Arab Guerrilla Bases Hit 
By Bombs, Syria Retaliates
TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli 
pliincs attacked four Arab guer­
rilla bases, hi Syria today, and 
the Syrian government said it 
retaliated by shelling Israeli 
settlements and military posi­
tions along the entire length of 
the Golan Heights ceasefire 
line.
The Israelis bombed and 
rocketed guerrilla bases within 
a seven-mile radius of the Syr­
ian capital of Damascus, the Is­
raeli military command an­
nounced.
Several hours later, a com­
munique broadcast over the 
Syrian state radio said Ils
Police Hunting 
7 IRA Escapees
DUBLIN (Reuter) - Police 
hunted today for seven Jrlali 
Republican Army guerrillas 
who escaped Sunday night from 
top security detention centre 
after digging a tunnel from a 
cell to the prison compound,
The Rcven wore nil membert; 
of the militant Provisional wing 
of the IRA, and four of them 
came from Northern Ireland 
where the IRA Is fighting to 
end the province’s tics with 
Britain’.
They escaped from the Cur- 
rngh military detention centre 
30 miles west of here, utiaris 
.‘omc 40 member.') of the IRA, n 
banned organization in the Iil.'.h 
icpublie an welt as In the 
Nm lb; arc being held.
V
heavy artillery shelled the en­
tire length of the Isracll-occu- 
pied Gotiin Heights. Several Is* 
rngll settlements and ground-to- 
nlr missile bases were set on 
fire ns a result of the shelling, 
the communique said,
The air raids came as Israel 
seethed with anger over the re­
lease of the Munich Olympia 
terrorists, flown to safety in 
Libya Sunday night with Arab 
hijackers.
The military command said 
the Israeli jets struck the bases 
about 7:45 n.m., and all planes 
returned safely to base,
Swooping across the Syrian 
ceasefire lino after dawn, tho 
Israeli jets hit the camps nt 
Douma-and Harano, both four 
miles from Damascus; Ain 
Sukhne, six miles from the cap­
ital, and Ain Sakhcb, seven 




i VANCOUVER (CPJ — A 5.6.
' per-cent Increase in dentists* 
! fees, effective Jan. 1, was an- 
, rimmced today by the British 
Cohimbln College of Dental Sur­
geons.
A college spokesman said In- 
, creattes for different services 
; WMild vary but said Ilie •'over­
fill effective Increase'* would ba 
5.6 per cr nl,
Last fee Increase by n.C. den- 
lists was Jan, 1, 1972,
'Wi•’’I
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Bennett Attacks EFFECTIVE OCT. 30, 1972
Murder Charced To 16-Year-Old I pVlWB 1 Provincial opposition leader W. I they borrow • money'in
_ <nvni«AH nr Effvntian army officers, includ- a. C. Bennett concentrated most ternational monev ma
rates when
V A 16-year-old boy was charg­
ed with non-capital murder Sat- 
Furday following toe fatal stab; Stag of David MacKay, 17, out­
side a school in Surrey where a 
dance was in progress.
The Chinese government, with 
a touch of presumably uncon­
scious irony, put Britain's 
visiting foreign minister, Sir 
Alee Douglas-Home, and his 
wife in State Guest House 42, a 
four-room suite on Anti-Imper- 
4'ialist Street, on Sunday.
The owner of toe nuclear pro­
siest vessel Greenpeace III said 
f Sunday in Sechelt toe boat was 
“ close to staking last week when 
s.it caught the edge of a hurri- 
»cane as it neared toe end of a 
’trip from New Zealand to Fiji. 
'Rigging on toe 38-foot wooden 
••ketch was badly strained, the 
jnizzenmast was fractured and 
»^chata plates were damaged in 
%toe storm, which forced her 
back to New Zealand after cov­
ering three-quarters of the 1,000- 
mile voyage, said Dave McTag­
gart. He blamed ■ the vessel's 
uhseaworthy state on the French 
government, which he said has 
refused to pay compensation for 
damages toe Greenpeace suffer- 
.'ed in a collision with the French 
'warship La Paimpolaise July 1 
at Muroroa atoll.
Time magazine said Sunday 
thht Dwight Chapin, deputy as-
SIR
that Chapin was involved or 
knew about efforts to disrupt 
Democratic, campaigns.
ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME 
. . . state guest
sistant to President Nixon, has 
admitted to the FBI that he 
hired Los Angeles lawyer Don­
ald H. Segretti to disrupt Demo­
cratic presidential campaigns. 
The magazine said its informa­
tion came from unnamed justice 
department officials. Last week, 
Clark MacGregor, director of 
the Committee for the Re-elec­
tion of the President, denied
Dr. Margaret Mead, noted 
American anthropologist, told a 
seminar Saturday in Kingston 
that much of society’s problems 
with .youth'ls due to a diminish­
ing age of physical puberty. 
‘Just look at them, the boys,are 
great lumbering youths and the 
girls look like a mother of two,” 
she said while participating in 
a seminar bn human studies at 
St. Lawrence College. Dr. Mead, 
who woYks at the American 
Museum, of National History in 
New York, said the public re­
acts to .what it sees “and when 
you look at those kids you think 
they ought to have more sense.” 
She said the age of puberty is 
decreasing at the rate of four 
months every decade, or a year 
every 30 decades. “Today’s jun­
ior high school students look 
like a college senior. We forget 
that hulking boy is still a 
child.”
gyp ­
ing some with' high Tanks. Al- 
Anwar said Sadek had led toe 
opposition to restoration of close 
relations with toe Soviet Union.
A,
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp called on the in­
ternational ’ community, Sunday 
to condemn hijackers and ter­
rorists. He was responding to 
reports of two weekend hijack­
ings, one involving a United 
States airliner flown to. Cuba, 
and the other a Lufthansa air­
craft. The second incident re­
sulted in the release by toe West 
German government of three. 
Arabs held in connection with 
toe slaying of 11 Israeli athletes 
at toe recent Munich Olympics.
of his attack on British Colum­
bia’s New Democratic Party 
government at a federal Social 
Credit election banquet -Satur­
day night, including a charge 
that “patronage is back in its 
worst form in this province.”
Speaking to more than 500 per­
sons on behalf of Cyril Shelford, 
former B.C. agriculture minister 
and federal Social Credit candi­
date in Fraser Valley East, he 
said of the new government: “In 
their first few weeks in office 
they have appointed dozens and 
dozens of party heelers of the 
socialist NDP party.”
Mr. Bennett said officials ap­
pointed during his 20 years as 
premier and described by op­
ponents as recipients of patron-
the, in-
y rket. If 
the Bank of Canada can lend
money to underdeveloped coun­
tries they should lend to prov­
inces and municipalities at low 
interest rates, he said.
Mr. Bennett said the NDP 
talks of the “rip-off” of money 




Gen. Mohammed Ahmed Sa- 
dak, former Egyptian war min­
ister who was dismissed Thurs­
day, has been placed under 
house arrest in Cairo,, the pro­
Egyptian newspaper Al-Anwar 
reported Sunday. The' paper 
quoted “authoritative sources” 
as saying that President Sadat 
also dismissed more than 100
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Trading Neonex. 
Norandawas sluggish and prices on the 
/downside in mid-morning trad- 
Eing today on the Toronto stock
y. market.
The industrial index, a major 
vindicator of market levels, was 
ti down .13 to 205.47. Other in- 
vdexes also were down: gold 1.71 
-,-to 178.14, base metals .07 to 
83.66 and western oils .07 to 
.249.15.
- Volume by 11 a.m, was 726,- 
000, up from 444,000 at the 
same time Friday.
< Of the 340 issues traded, 95 
Showed advances; 89 declined 
>and 156 remained unchanged.
Advancing industrial issues 
7.included Home Oil, up % to 
' $36%, Ivaco Industries, up % to 
J521%, Trimac up % to $11%, 
i’Dylex up % to $18 and Mel- 
"chers Distillery up % to $6%. 
4; Aquitaine was off % to $25% 
’and Ford of Canada % to $95%.
In mines, Iso was up 35 cents 
*to $2.86 and Copperfields 22 
cents to $2. The two companies 
announced a drill in Quebec 
had intersected .sections “ex­
pected to be ore grade.” Teck 
Corp., with which Iso and Cop­
perfield are associated, was 
'flown 40 cents to $4.25.
* In oils, Western Decalta was 
> up five cents to $5.90 and Spoo- 
ner four cents to 76 cents. 
Losses went to Sunningdale 
\Oils, down 20 cents to $8.30 and 
^Siebens, off % to $12%.
Nor. Central Gas 
Oshawa Wholesale 
Pacific Pete 








Tor; Dom. Bank 
Trans Cda. Pipe 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate trading on 
-the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
353,273 shares.
Most active trader in the 







































































.unchanged at $2 after a turn- 
' over of 10,900 shares.
‘.’ Leading oil was Monterey A, 
volume ofdown .01 at .89 on a
32,800.
", Most active mine was Lori
.Explorations, down 
after trading 92,000






-Alberta Gas Trunk 14%
'Alcan 21%
Bank of Montreal 20



























Dominion Textiles 9% •
Electrohome 18
Falconbridge 































A seaman broke into the ad­
miral’s quarters - at Mayport 
Naval Station early Sunday and 
abducted at knifepoint the niece 
of Admiral Thomas H. Moorer, 
chairman of the United States 
joint chiefs of staff, authorities 
reported. The young woman es­
caped unharmed about six 
hours later. Lt.-Cmdr. Harold S, 
Torrance, public affairs officer 
for Commander Fleet Air Jack­
sonville, said Michelle Moorer, 
22, was taken from the home of 
her father, Rear Admiral Jo­
seph P. Moorer, commander of 
Carrier Division Six. Admiral 
Moorer, the brother of the joint 
chiefs chairman, was aboard the 
USS Franklin D. Roosevelt in 
the Mediterranean Sea.
age, “were outstanding people 
who got there on their merits, 
my friends.”
Mr. Bennett said the NDP has 
destroyed the confidence of in­
vestors in. the province.
The new government will be 
rich with the money saved by 
the Social Credit government for 
the first two years, he said, but 
when that has all been spent 
there will be no money in the 
treasury and the voters will 
turn against the NDP.
Mr. Bennett said the Bank of 
Canada should save the prov­
ince and municipalities from
the biggest rip-off of all.” I 
■ The money paid out by Ca- I 
nadian workers in union dues, I 
65 per cent of .which goes to II 
the U.S., is the real rip-off, said I 
Mr. Bennett. ' I
Union dues amount to some 1 
S50 million a year in B.C. and I 
10 times that in Canada, he said, I 
and till s amount invested by I 
workers in. Canadian industry I 
would create more jobs. I
Canadians cannot set up their I 
own unions because they would I 
lose the money paid to the in- I 
ternational unions’, pension fund I 
said Mr. Bennett. I
He also attacked the NDP as I 
permissive and lacking in; dis- I 
cipline. ■
“Social Credit didn’t interfere 
with a person having a drink 
individually if he wanted one— 
that’s the right of choice—but
. we moved the booze out of the I 
parliament buildings. The booze
! parties are back in the parlia-1 
■ ment building under the NDP 
i socialists already," he said. ..
Local Office Hours
Monday - Friday 
Saturday ...........
will be
...8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 6;00 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
AND HOLIDAYS
When closed urgent messages can 

















































Barrier Reef 38% 45








Davis Keays .60 .65
Dolly Varden .30 .34
Equatorial .17 .18
Gibraltar , < 8.25 8.60
Golden Gate .19 .25
Granite Mtn. .18 .20
Gunn 1.18 1.20








North Pacific .30 .33
Rolling Hills .31 .32
Silver Standard .79 .80
Skaist .70 .73
Slocan Dev. 2.53 2.55
Torwest ' .20 " .22
Valley Copper 8 8%
Western Mines 2.40 2%
White River .25 .30
Zenith Mines .23 .25
OILS




Five Star .17 .18
Sur Vivre, a film about phys­
ically handicapped people made 
by Canadian Yves Dion, won 
first prize at the international 
film festival in Nyon, Switzer- 
md the organizers announced 
aday. Second prize was won by 
loriaki Tsuchimoto of Japan for 
is Minimata.
Snow and poor visibility have 
forced temporary cancellation 
of toe hunt for the missing light 
plane carrying Hale Boggs, 
Democratic leader af toe U.S. 
House of Representatives and 
three others . A spokesman at 
Elmendorf Air Force Base said 
Sunday night 35 planes were 
ready to resume the search as 
soon as weather permitted. But 
toe National Weather Service 
predicted more, of the same con­
ditions which kept all but two 
planes,on the ground Sunday..
Phil Givens, newly-elected 
president of the Canadian Zion­
ist Federation, said Sunday in 
Ottawa he deplored the release 
.of three Arabs by toe West Ger­
man government. The three, 
held in connection with the slay­
ing of 11 Israeli athletes at the 
recent Munich Olympics, were 
released after toe hijack of a 
Lufthansa airliner over Turkey. 
They were flown to Libya. Mr. 
. Givens said he could: not ^con­
demn the action • of the Bonn 
government, but . said he be­


















































































Western Decalta 5.85 : 5.95
VANCOUVER 
STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabaska Col. 3
Balco Forest Prods. 10%



















Great Pac. Ind 
Grouse Mountain 
Hys of Canada 
Integrated Wood 
Melton Realty 
N. W. Sports 

















Raising Of Rents Following 
Pension Hike To Be Probed
VANCOUVER (CP)—AU com­
plaints of rents being raised due 
to increased pensions for senior 
citizens will be investigated and 
names of guilty landlords will 
be published, Rehabilitation 
Minister Norman Levi said. Sun­
day. ■ ■ ■
He spoke at an open meeting 
of about 200 pensioners who 
rent housing at which unani­
mous approval was given to a 
resolution caUing for a provin­
cial ban on rent increases or 
eviction notices for pensioners 
receiving increased benefits.
The meeting said the ban 
should be retroactive to July 31 
to include any landlords who






creased rents in anticipation of 
an NDP election win Aug, 30, 
and should remain in effect until 
the: government completes re­
vision of the Landlord and Ten­
ant Act.
Mr. l<evi, however, said there 
would be no rent freeze until 
he has given landlords “the 
benefit of the doubt” for the 
first .half of the three-month 
period that began when the pen­
sion legislation was passed last 
Thursday.
“If we have a sufficient, num­
ber r* comolaints—and we don’t I 
need thousands, just a few dozen I 
to see what the trend is—we will 
move to stop this business,” he 
said.
Mr. Levi said he does not ex­
pect any problem with 90 per 
cent of those persons aoplying 
for the pensions, although he 
admitted his policy of scant do­
cumentation of claim ants* as­
sets might produce some fraud­
ulent claims. . '
“We’ve got to rely on people 
levelling with us. We’re not in-1 
terested in bank inspections or 
any of that sort of business. 
Five per cent won’t understand 
the, rules and another , five per 
cent will be out to screw us. But
Richard Kenneth Shori, 22, was They’ 
sentenced to 12 years Friday he sa
we won’t worry about them.
DIAL 04-03111
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3223.
CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS
The following space Is now available every Monday 
for service organizations, clubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to inform the public of their coming 
events. There is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organizations wishing to use this 
space must either bring in their copy or phone it tv 
the newsroom of the Courier no later than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition. When phoning in ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
MONDAY
Bach Civic Choir meets at 
7:30 p.m. in A. S. Matheson 
School. New members wel­
come. Anyone interested may 






























































































© Services from $90






WARNING — Some brutality and coarse language 
R. McDonald, 11 C. Director.
I Mature! Show Tinto ..7. 9 n.m.











North and South Yemen for­
mally agreed; Saturday to, settle 
their differences within a month 
and unite into one country with­
in a year. The agreement was 
signed by Premier Mohsen el 
Eini of North Yemen and Pre­
mier All Nasser of South Ye­
men. The two countries are to 
withdraw their troops from 
areas occupied during border 
clashes which started Sept. 26. 
They also agreed to halt all 
“acts of sabotage’’ and other 











Fiji Must Feed 
Storm Victims
SUVA, Fiji (AP) - The Fiji 
government estimates it may 
have to feed as many as 50,000 
persons for the next six months 
because of Fiji's worst hurri­
cane in 20 years.
Prime • Minister Ratu Sir
after being convicted in B.C. 
Supreme Court of manslaughter 
in the death of Marie Bransby, 
32, in January 1971 when both 
were patients at the provincial 
Woodlands School here, Shori 
lad originally been charged with 
non-capital mtirder in the slay­
ing. %
WAITRESS WOUNDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Verna 
M. Deziel, a' waitress in the 
Gastown Inn, was wounded in th 
left leg early Sunday after there 
was a dispute in the beer parlor 
and a man fired several shots 
towards the ceiling. It is be­
lieved she was hit by a bullet 
that ricocheted.
Karhlsesc Mara, said ho "could 
not hazard a guess" as to the 
damage. .
II u r r 1 c a n e • Bebe swept 
through Fiji’s 320 Islands Tues­
day and Wednesday after dev­
astating the British Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands. Six persons were 
reported riiissing there, and 18 
were killed on Fiji,
id.
re going to do it anyway,'
ASSASSINS ESCAPE
NICOSIA, Cyprus (API Po- 
lice announced Sunday that two 
men serving 14 years jail terms 
for trying to assassinate Presi­
dent Makarios in March, 1970, 
escaped from Nicosia's central 
prison Saturday. Adamas Hari- 
tonds, a 27-year-old student, 
and Antonis Yenagrltis, 30, a 
former policeman, were jailed 
with two other men in •Novem­
ber, 1970, for attempting to 
shoot down the president's heli­
copter.
' Family Planning Clinic open 
from 8 p.m. in the health unit 
on Queensway. Information, 
counselling and examination 
available, as well as sup­
plies.
TUESDAY
Cards and dance in the sen­
ior citizen club house on Mill 
Street at 8 p.m. Music by 
Ron Holitski. Everyone wel­
come.
Kelowna chapter of Barber­
shop singing meets at 8 p.m. 
in St. David’s Church on Pan- 
dosy Street.
WEDNESDAY Continued
Regular monthly meeting of 
army, navy and airforce vet­
erans in Canada are held the 
first Wednesday of each 
month in the Dilman Room 
at 8 p;m. in Rutland Centen­
nial- Hall. All interested 
people are invited to attend. 
For more information, con­
tact president Gunnar Gun­
derson at 3-2887.’
Do you like to sing? Sweet 
Adelines of Kelowna invite all 
who would like to sing four- 
part harmony to their meet­
ing in', > Immaculata High 
school library at 7:30 p.m.
MORE BUSES
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Education Minister Eileen Dailly 
said Saturday she is prebared 
to lower school walk limits if 
children are forced to walk along 
dangerous highways to school. 
She said if traffic experts agree 
that children face extreme haz­
ards while walking to school, 
the provincial government will 
share the cost of bus transporta­
tion. At present, the government 
only shares the cost of trans­
porting children who live more 
than a certain distance from a 
school.
Kelowna Badminton Club 
open at 8 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in Badminton Hall 
on Richter Street. Contact 
Terry Dore at 5-5066 for more 
information.
THURSDAY
Okanagan chapter of Experi­
mental Aircraft Assoc, meets 
the first Thursday of each | 
month in the old Kelowna 
Airport terminal. Phone Ted 
Strange -for more‘ informa­
tion.
Elks Bingo at 8 p.m. In Elks, 





noon to 2 p.m.
“Always Good’’ 1.99
1165 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-0789
Kelowna Chess' Chiu meets 
every Tuesday and Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. in Kelowna Region­
al Library board room. New 
members welcome.
FRIDAY
Live musical entertainment 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Legion from 9 p.m. Sponsor 
cd by the Legion.
Kelowna Toastmasters meet 
at 6:15 p.m. at Capri. Any­
one wishing to improve his 
listening, thinking and speak­
ing ability may contact Bert 
Vos or Gerry Ackerman.
The Good Time Club, will 
hold cords and dance at 8 
p.m. in Women's Institute 








WARNING: Much nudity and 
simulated sex activity.
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
“ONE WILL WISH 
TO SEE, THIS 
MOVIE FOR ITS 
WOMEN bill one.may 
also listen to ill difllogun, 
which Is ironic, hlersiel" 
-Itig.r O •»n<pvi», N.Y, Ti-i.l
“HOW TO SUCCEED 
WITH SEX"
n«ri wk Mtbhg uuatl SI' •
MoiHinieMtk< cwple, gttil fttf ■(!
WARNING: Unnatural sex relation
EIN 
ITRE








Kelowna and district Garden 
Club regular monthly meet­
ing nt 7:30 p.m. In Bankhead 
Elementary School. All mem­
bers urged to attend.
Peachland Ladies Curling 
Club open house, 7:30 p.m. 
at the curling rink. Free curl­
ing and coffee, with inatruc- 
Hons for new curlers.
Auditions for Qhrlstmns Fan­
tasy entitled ‘The Snow 
Queen” will be held at 7:30 
p,m. in the Canadian School 





Okanagan Corvette Cluh 
meets, nt fl p.m. In the VIP 
room of the Colony. All new 
members nre welcome. Tele­




275 Leon Ave Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
•'NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
Senior Citizen's Club 17 on 
Mill Street will have cards at 
2 p.m. The usual Activities 
will he held each Thursday nt 
2 p.m.
Kelowna Stamp Club meets 
the first Friday of each 
month nt 7:30 p.m. In the 
board room of Kelowna Rc- 
gionnl Library. Everyone 
welcome. f
SATURDAY
Catholic Parish Bazaar Nou 
18 nt 10 a,in, In SI. JoBCPhfl 
Hall, 863 Sutherland A\%| 
Sponsored by Immaculate 
Conception Church and St. 
Plus X Church.
Barbershop nlng-nlmig con­
cert in Kelowna Community 
Theatre at 7;59 p.m, Nov. 18,
Blnqn In SI. Joseph's Hall nn 
Sutherland Avenue at 8 p.m,
First United Church Women’s 
annual bazaar and tea Nov. 4 
nt 2 p.m. in tho church hall, 
Special foiitiirca ero homo. 
Imklng, candy, produce, han­
diwork and Christinas novel­
ties.
Noca prepacked Cheddar Cheese comes in Mild, 
Medium, Mature and Bianco. In both the 13 oz. and 
2 lb. size. Cheese is used in cooking, for light snacks, 
and is closely related to parlies and fun.
MAKING THINGS EASIER




cupied -by Mrs. Joan Bur­
bridge, down ramp at Kel­
owna Community Theatre.
Provision of the ramp for easy 
access to die handicapped is
the latest project by the local 
branch of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society. 
A ramp design was drawn up 
by local architect, John Wood- 
worth, right, and will be sub­
mitted to the theatre. advisory
DAVID STUPICH
Another Lease Proposed 
For Yacht Club Members
CASTING A BALLOT 
WASN'T SO EASY!
At least one city voter had 
a choice of voting places to­
day, that is if you can believe 
information received from the 
three political party headquar­
ters.
The voter was scheduled to 
vote at Elks* Hall on Pandosy, 
Street, but no said all three 
party headquarters, he should 
vote at the Senior Citizens’ 
Activity 'Centre on Water 
Street-.
The confusion was finally 
settled by the voters’ list, 
which indicated the caller in­
deed should cast his ballot at 
the Elks’ Hall. This sort of 
mix-up . could cause much 
needless walking on the part 
of voters' who ask politicians 
where to vote.
Elks’ Hall was the scene of 
another mix-up when the polls
But Commodore Not HappyITV h A yui VUIIUIIUUUI,C I1UI ii®fi LI I Y rAut With Some Of the Terms
Monday, October 30, 1972 Pate 3
PERSONALITY PORTRAIT
'Not Many Lights 
When He Came Here
In another era, Robert Whil­
lis would have been one of the 
municipal pioneers of the city.
Today, at 82, he might admit, 
reluctantly, that he was one of 
the early policy-shapers of Kel­
owna city council which he 
served from 1932 to 1938.
, .. ...... , • . Tm proud of the fact I’m the
opened today as several voters oldest businessman in the city,” 
at that poll thought it was: Mr. whillis does concede, since 
closed. The problem centred I he still keeps a hand in the 
around a stuck door which un- whillis-Harding: Insurance Agen- 
less pushed hard would not |cy Ltd., which bears his name 
0P£n- and is operated by son Robert
Deputy returning officer at Grant Whillis.
the poll was Edward Hill, who I Born in Newcastie-on-Tyne, 
said the problem was discov- I Northumberland,* iri 1890, our 
ered after voters were stand- story guest came to Kelowna in 
ing around outside when the 1911 as a- self-described "very 
P°J1 tad already opened, ./He I green ^Englishman’' following a 
said he remedied the situation transfer from the Royal Bank 
by placing, a sign on the door I of Canada which he joined in 
asking voters to push hard on Montreal that same year. Tak- 




ing official after his arrival in 
the city aboard the S.S. Okana­
gan, Mr. Whillis was taken on 
a sight-seeing tour of the down­
town area.
“I came from a manufactur­
ing district and was used to 
hearing, machinery going,” he
ROBERT WHILLIS 
. . . early policy
Funeral services will be held remembers, adding there were
committee at its November from The First United Church,“not many lights” in the city 
meeting Mrs. Burbridge is Tuesday at 2 p.m. for James at that time. After strolling 
an ex-officio * of the- local Philip Fretwell, 70, of Kelowna, along the board sidewalks for 
C.A.R.S. branch and is em- who died Saturday. awhile, Mr. Whillis commented
ployed as a physiotherapist , Mr. Fretwell is survived by to his companion "this must be 
with the' organization’s clinic his wife Olive and brother Jack, an awfully big place, listen to 
at Kelowna General Hospital. Rev. Robert Stobie will offici- the machinery.’ The banking
Stands With Growers 
On Setting Of Prices
The honey business has less 
problems .than any other, Agri­
culture Minister David Stupich, 
told a B.C. Honey Producers 
Association banquet, Saturday.
Since his appointment, the 
guest speaker said he had en­
countered “many major pro­
blems" in other industries. He 
told an attendance of about 100 
he did not think the honey in­
dustry would have any market 
headaches, but urged members 
to contact him on matters per­
taining to his office.
“It’s my responsibility to 
serve the agricultural industry, 
and the only way I can . do that 
is by knowing your needs.”
“Let me know so we can all 
work together to improve the 
industry for the people working 
in the industry," Mr. Stupich 
added.
He later told news media win­
eries, must adhere to prices set 
by the B.C. Grape Marketing 
Board and he also favored de­
velopment of wineries by grow-
marks “were no doubt, prompt­
ed by the statement by the As­
sociation of British Columbia 
Wineries that they would pay
prices for grapes set by them- 
those setselves, rather than 





By DEAN McNULTY I Mr..Sutherland said the yacht. 
Courier Staff I dub had proposed to the city' 
* that, rather than have separate:
The city of Kelowna, through | leases for the club itself and 
a council committee, has set
forth a new proposal for a lease 
agreement with the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
Terms, as proposed by th? 
city, in the new.lease would see 
the yacht club pay rent amount­
ing to $7,500 annually plus pay 
full municipal taxes on' the Wa­
ter Street property. The lease 
would take effect in actuality on 
March 1, 1973, and terminate 
March 1, 1978.
The two years already passed 
since the former lease expired 
in 1971 would be made up 
through rent of $1 per each of 
. the two, years, plus taxes. The 
city has allowed in the proposed 
lease, for a reserve fund which 
woidd place the $7,500 per an­
num rent aside should the yacht
the mooring facilities, a lease 
be set up to include both.
' An important proposal to the 
city from the club was that the 
club be autonomous in the hand­
ling of its affairs.
In his proposals to the city, 
Mr. Sutherland, said the club 
and its many related services 
“is in'jeopardy.” He said he be­
lieved the club was an asset to 
the city, and the club wished
to cjiscuss - and 






said an im- 
membership
infantry, an English' regiment. 
Wounded at Berry du Bac in 
1918, he spent two years con-
club be forced to relocate at a 
later date.
This proposed lease has al­
ready come under fire, however, 
from yacht club commodore 
Doug Sutherland. He said today 
the five-year term of the lease 
i was “far too short." ,
He said the club had proposed 
that a minimum 10-year lease 
be set up which would provide 
in it provisions for a sinking 
fund held in trust by the yacht 
club to pay for relocation should 
I it ever ■ become necessary for 
the club to vacate its present 
property.
He also asked the contract
not include cancellation and be
valescing. He, was married at retroactive to Feb. 1, 1971. He
Brighton, England, m 1919, . 1
(Courier Photo) | ate with cremation following. official laughingly informed the 
21-year-old youth the noise heTOYAJIRO NAKATA (was referring to was not ma- 
Funeral services will be held chinery but “bull frogs.” 
from The First United Church But in terms of opportunity, 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. for Toyajiro Kelowna ’was’k a big place, a 
Nakata, 85, of Westbank, who fact Mr. Whillis was later to 
died Saturday. confirm with personal and busi-
Surviying Mr. Nakata are one ness accomplishment. After a 
[Son, Eddie K. of Westbank nnd rapid rise to the post of ac- 
three grandchildren, Rev.: Yo^ | countant with the banking firm, 
shio Ono will officiate with bur- he joined McTavish and Gaddes ial to follow in Kelowna ceme- Li 1913 and the association de- 
Itgry, , veloped into the partnership of
Mr. Raikes foresaw a “great! , v McTavish and Whillis following
opportunity” for growers, win- - /"AlIDT retirement of Dr. Gaddes.'The 
ene, and government to IN CUUKI
“work together to develop a Timothy Gilbeau, of Kdowna, and reverted to son, Robert, 
truly important and prosper- wjn appear before Judge R. J. with retlrement bf Whillis sen- 
ous grape and wine industry in s. Moir Nov. 14 for pre-sentence tor in 1960.
the province.1
ers.
His remarks alluded to a 
statement, Friday, from board 
’president, Eden Raikes, that 
the board, in conjunction with 
the executive of the Associat­
ion of British Columbia Grape 
Growers’ was actively explor­
ing the possibility of growers 
developing their own winery.
In a Inter press release, Mr.
Raikes said the minister’s i?c- munlty.”
“is certain wine grape pro­
ducers, and indeed the whole 
agricultural community in the 
Okanagan, will welcome the 
positive approach taken by the 
NDP government and the min­
ister of agriculture.
He added the board, as part 
of its responsibilities under the 
act “must take whatever act­
ion is necessary to collect 
amounts due to the growers for 
the crop.”
Mr. Raikes said “it Is hoped 
that with this clear statement 
of government position, the 
more responsible members of 
the wineries association will 
obey the law and settle with 
growers on amounts due them."
The grape board head indi­
cated “it is clear" from the 
minister's statement “his go­
vernment has a real concern 
for the future of agriculture in 
this Valley and is prepared to 
explore new ways for primary 
producers, their families and 
employees, to obtain a better 
economic position in the com-
Besides his aldermanic setv-l 
ices to the city, Mr. Whillis was I 
one of the founders of the Kel-1 
owna Golf and Country Club as 
well as the bowling club, and! 
was one of the originator of tne 
Kelowna Rowing Club.
He and the late Robert Seath 
organized and conducted the 
war memorial campaign which 
raised better than $100,000, a 
very considerable sum for the | 
Central Okanagan in the mid- 
forties. The campaign resulted 
in the building of the. Memorial 
Arena and both Mr. Seath and
said the club would be' willing 
to pay full civic taxes and serv­
ices.
The commodore said he had 
asked the .city to include in an 
agreement a clause which would 
have the city pay 50 per cent 
I compensation on the replace­
ment value of the existing build 
ing at the time of vacancy.
Although the proposed lease 
apparently does not have a can­
cellation clause,, Mr. Sutherland 
said by its very terms it reads 
las such.
meeting of the club would be 
held Nov. 22, at which time the 
proposed city lease would be put 
to the members.
He said at this meeting a 
final decision would be made by 
the club concerning the lease.
“If the general membership 
decide after hearing the execu­
tive report that they will accept 
the lease, then we will," he 
said.
He added, however, if it was 
decided to reject the’lease then 
negotiations would have to be­
gin anew.
• The proposed lease would re­
scind the bylaw already passed 
in council which had set up a 
10-year lease with the club.
In that lease the city had ask­
ed for rent amounting to $2,000 
per year plus full payment of 
taxes for tire first five years bf 
the agreement.
Rent, according to the first 
lease, would be ■ renegotiated 
after five years. , *
The lease also called for*a 
two-year cancellation of terms. 
This clause meant that either 
party could terminate the agree­
ment after a two-year notice.
• The yacht club objected 
strenuously to the lease, saying 
it gave: the city power to oust 
the club from the Water Street 
property with only two years 
notice, and without compensa­
tion for moving and relocating;
report and sentencing after In 1915, he enlisted with the
“We are sure that grape 1 pleading guilty today to 10 armed forces at Victoria and, 
rrrnwers are readv to plav counts of fraud and false pre- in 1917, was commissioned as a 
fheir nart ” Mr Ttalkes con- tences* The reused admitted lieutenant in the Durham Lifeht 
i ’ cashing forged cheques valued1------------------------------------- —
ciuaea. at $150 and $250; obtaining cash
The minister also indicated of a value exceeding $200 on five 
Saturday legislation to control different occasions through false 
takeover of farmland for rest- pretences; obtaining cash not 
dential and industrial develop- exceeding $200 on two occasions 
ment was the “number one” and cashing a forged unemploy-
Mr. Whdlis served on the con-1 
struction and management com­
mittees for several years.
He is a life member and past 
president of the board of trade, 
past .president and ' associate 
member of the Kelowna Gyro 
Club, and past president and | 
honorary member of the Kei-1 
owna Club. ;
Besides maintaining an office 
in the business that bears his 
name, Mr. Whillis spends leis* 
ure hours gardening at his sum­
mer home at Okanagan Mis­
sion.' ' .
Fish-In Appeal Is Delayed
SEEN and HEARD
I
A rash of auto break-ins in 
the area during the past week 
has prompted Kelowna RCMP 
to issue a warning to motorists. 
They say motorists should lock 
the doors to their vehicles and 
put valuable items out of sight 
I when leaving their cars. .
priority of his department and ment insurance cheque. The of- KlICIIlACC AICA KAIIIQ HA|f| Im 
will be presented to the Spring fences occurred at several local •W’MwaBIViW MIJIV. I IVIll V|f
legislative session. , banks during August, September . T'm / .. .. ;
icgibiduvi. bcbMun. and October of this year. Westbank Indian chief Noll of the country than the white
He added the legislation be-| _ ___ | Derriksan said today a supreme | man. The charge against the
Ing planned could be just an
interim measure as the govern- Kelowna, will appear Nov. 10 
ment is studying all resource for pre.sentence report and sen- 
management. fencing after pleading guilty to
Cable television companies 
across the country blacked out 
U.S. stations today until the 
polls closed is their areas in to­
day’s federal election and* Kel- 
I owna’s Black Knight Television 
was no exception, with the three 
Spokane outlets it carries off the
Daniel Andrew Harbison, of court appeal lodged by him on band was lodged by the provin-
behalf of B.C., Indians relative
Mr. Raikes said today the a charge of theft under $50. The 
board and directors of the As- offence occurred Oct 18 and in- 
sociation of British Columbia volved a quantity of auto parts 
Grape Growers’ will meet Wed- at a local import car dealership. 
neSday to decide what action to _ ——-
take relative to the minister’s Dolores Mary Masters, of Kel- 
remarks concerning support of owna, wasr remanded without
development of a winery by plea to Nov. 3, charged with
growers.
Mr. Stupich had Indicated he 
would welcome discussion on 
the matter and growers have 
been "overwhelmingly” in favor 
of formation of their own win­
ery, Mr. Raikes added.
theft under $50,
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) - Cana­
dian dollar at noon was down 3- 
64 at $1.01 13-16 In terms of 
U.S. funds. Pound sterling 
down 1 25-64 at $2.33 7-64.
4T; y*
As
A JOB WELL DONE
Con-table C. A. Colk of tho 
City Trjilllc Division presents 
the Blue Bird Safely Patrol 
Bins* to Pahu k Pre tou, 
eapin n of the school pauols 
At Central Elementary School.
The wings were presented In
recognition o( onlstnnding per­
formance In teaching and ns- 
fcinling other patrollers the re- 
sponsibilltten involved in the 
job. The city traffic officer*
have taken over school patrol 
responsibility from the RCMP 
wlinin the city boundaries, 
The RCMP will however con­
tinue to assist and looly after 
school patrolling in , thi| ,out-
local airwaves from 2:30 p.m.. 
to 7 p.m. Canadian broadcast 
stations are prohibited from 
carrying political stories or elec­
tion results until polls close, but 
U.S. stations are, not bound by 
this ruling, , hence the cable 
blackout. A political news black­
out . went into effect for local 
radio and television at1 mid­
night Saturday and will be lift­
ed when polls close at 7 p.m.«
to a court conviction against the 
band for an illegal fish-in at 
Deep Creek last year, has been 
delayed.
Cause of the delay is an ap­
peal by the Inlshga Tribal Coun­
cil involving aboriginal rights, 
chief Derriksan added. The 
band was fined one dollar on 
each charge of catching fish 
by impaling on a fork instead 
of luring' by hook, catching 
Kokanee In a stream and taking 
game fish In non-tldal waters 
in a manner other than angling.
Chief Derriksan had contend­
ed it was the inalienable right 
of the Indian to catch fish in 
the stream, since the Indian had 
prior rights to natural resources
lying areas of Schqol District 
23. A total of 29 students re­
ceiver) School Patrol member­
ship cards at the presents- 
tiorw.
(Courier photo)
clal fish and game branch.
Band business is also being 
held up by the federal Indian 
Affairs Branch on surrender of 
Indian land under the Indian 
Act
The agreement 'affects long­
term leasing and since its inter­
pretation under.the Act has 
changed the situation is caus­
ing "p lot of problems," added 
chief Derriksan. Until the land 
is surrendered by the govern­
ment, land transfer* by the 
band are considered to be “il­
legal” by Ottawa, he added.
The issue has been hanging 
fire with the government for 




Fire Friday destroyed a gar­
age owned by C. D. Buckland, 
[In spite of efforts by the Jut­
land Fire Department which 
responded with tanker and 
pumper trucks.
No injuries were reported in 
the 10 p.m. blaze which is be­
lieved to have started in the 
absence of James Gould who 
was . constructing a boat in tho 
(rented premises.
| Firemen, who were powerless 
,o save the structure following 
(arrival minutes after the alarm 
l .’emalncd on the scene for hal: 
an hour.
Community Resources per­
sonnel, operating under a lochl 
initiative grant, provided 5,210 
suppers for travelling youth 
during the 13 weeks the Kelowna 
hostel was in operation. Tho 
meals were paid for by a charge 
of. 50 cents to travellers. The 
hostel report noted about 80 per 
cent of youth paid,
Cloudy
The weatherman appears to 
be co-operating with political 
hopefuls in his forecast for 
Tuesday, promising clouds (for 
heads to be in) and fresh 
southerly winds. Highs will be 
near 50 degrees. Saturday, the 
high for the city was, a mild 44 
degrees With an overnight read­
ing of 34 degrees. High for the 
city Sunday was 43 degrees and 
a cool 19 degrees as the over­
night low. There was no pre­
cipitation recorded during the 
weekend. Overnight lows will 
be 25 to 30 degrees. ,
Open House 
On Project
The Kelowna House Builders’ 
Association will hold open 
house Nov. 11 in one of its 
dwellings to raise funds to com­
pensate tho increased cost of 
administration and membership 
fee.
The association indicated it 
will give consideration to provi­
sion of financial assistance from 
the sale of the house to a worth­
while community project, based 
on decision of members. Three 
years ago, a similar sale pro­
vided a $2,000 donation to tho 
swimming pool fund by the as­
sociation.
Tho dwelling is located on El 




Private funeral arrangements 
have been made tor Edith Made­
line Proudfoot, f>8, of Kelowna, 
who died Friday.
Surviving membeis of the 
family include two daughters, 
Jacqueline of Toronto nnd Mrs. 
D. (Helen) Staples of Kelowna, 
four grandchildi cn and three 
slsteni.
Private funeral arrangements 




. . Liberal Incumbent
GEORGE WHITTAKER 
,. , Conservative hopeful
Voters Get The Final Say
A heavy voter turnout was in­
dicated in the city by noon, to­
day as ballot-casters cxcidscd 
their Inalienable rights to de­
cide the fate of three Okanngan- 
Boundary candidates.
Party hopefuls had until mid­
night Saturday to get their last 
election licks in following cam­
paigning in the riding which 
failed to Impress *oino local 
jMilillcal experts.
Hot on the trail of Okanagan- 
Boundary MP, Bruce Howard,
Memorial Society of British pecking parliamentary repre- 
Columbia and the First Mem-! sentation again, Is NDP candi- 
1 orial Services Ltd. date, Bryan McIver, and PC
hopeful George Whittaker who 
is throwing bls hot into the po­
litical ring for the first time.
Besides the obvious political 
advantages, the winning candi­
date will benefit materially to 
the tune of an $18,000 a year MP 
position plus an additional $8,000 
.untaxablo expense account.
Other benefit* include free 
tiain passes and a quota of free 
airline trips between constituen­
cies and Ottawa. They will be in 
line for an office on Parliament 
Hall^ and secretary without 
charge, free mailing privilege*
i
and cut-rate meals In three par­
liamentary restaurants, i
If the winning candidate is 
also a member of the party 
which forms the government, he 
stands a chanct? for; an addi­
tional $15,000 a year cabinet jolj. 
Moro than two down MPa 
also In line for parliamentary 
secretarial jobs to cabinet mlit- 
l*ter* tor an added $4,000 pay 
boost. '
Because of a time change*, 
polling stations were open from 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m,, today instead 
of the normal 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
period.
—— . , " , > '• >1
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
JlGlRAlN'lMg
Specialist Warns Against 
Pain Killers From Shelves
7 1921 Com ACKER 6TARTCP IN
ft SPORTS WIN 4>£1bR0N1D ARGONAUT 
■ football team, and was called 
BBTFOotSau. PUWEREVa? DEVELOPED 
NCANADA-.
He worn Canadian u&ht-heaiV- 
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Extensive use of over-the-counter 
.pain, killers, such as headache tablets, 
can cause serious kidney damage and 
other medical disorders, the Canadian 
Medical Association Journal says.
Aii. editorial in the most recent 
issue,. signed by Dr, D. R- Wilson, 
head of Toronto General, Hospital’s 
kidney unit, said it is imperative that 
both' the medical profession and the 
public be made aware of the dangers; 
of chronic use of such medicines.
The magazine, which goes to about 
80,000 doctors, also contained four 
other articles reporting on pain-reduc- 
ers—analgesics—-and their effect on 
kidneys. The medical term for dis­
eases caused by such drugs is “anal­
gesic nephropathy.”
Phenacetin, an analgesic which also 
helps reduce fever, was considered the 
most dangerous, the editorial said. 
Most often, it is used in “mixtures” or 
compounds with* aspirin.
But the articles also said that 
aspirin itself may cause kidney damage 
over long periods, and, also other dis­
orders.
One study by Dr. Adam L. Linton, 
medical professor at the University of 
Western Ontario, London, showed that 
about one of every 20 persons receiv­
ing kidney dialysis treatment is a vic­
tim of such drug abuse.
In Europe, about three per cent 
of all kidney transplants are done on 
patients who .have analgesic nephro­
pathy caused by use of these com­
pounds over extended periods, the 
article said.
“This drug abuse implies the daily 
consumption of four to six tablets, of 
analgesic compounds over three years, 
but many patients consume many 
times this amount,” he said.
Dr. Wilson said many people don’t . 
consider these commonly-advertised. 
remedies as drugs and that daily use in 
common in Western countries in up to 
10 per cent of the population.
He also found that, as well as hav­
ing kidney disease, people who over­
use these over-the-counter pain re­
ducers also have a higher incidence of 
anemia, ulcers, high blood pressure 
and depression or anxiety states.
Some countries have prohibited use 
of phenacetin unless on prescription, 
the articles said.
'The need is to control abuse
rather than normal use,” one: article 
said.
It noted that all medicines contain­
ing phenacetin already must carry-the 
warning: “Caution: May be injurious 
if taken in large doses or for a long 
time. Do not exceed the recommend­
ed dose without consulting a physi­
cian.”
Several possible courses of action 
are open to the government if further 
regulations are needed, the article 
said. These include asking for larger 
• warning labels on all such analgesics, 
making phenacetin and the similar­
type drug acetamenophen available 
only on prescription, prohibiting their 
use in over-the-counter preparations, 
or a complete ban on their use.
Death Penalty Passe?
(Victoria Tinies)
The proposal by W. T. McGrath, 
executive director of the Canadian
Mr. McGrath that “the death penalty 
. belongs to the past”—it should only 
: come after the most sober soul-search­
ing by Members of Parliament and the
Criminology and Corrections Associa­
tion, to extend for an additional year 
the five-year trial period during which . •. hardening attitude toward criminals 
' Caqada suspended the death penalty 
for most murders contains a weakness.
public.
But in the climate of the day—a
who many think, are being treated so
Mr. McGrath wants the extra time to 
permit better dissemination of infor­
mation on the issue and to give the 
: public more opportunity to study the 
matter. ■
After almost five years’ trial, there 
is no assurance that ah additional 12 
months would stimulate such, study, or 
produce facts that might lead to a 
better decision on this highly emo­
tional question. No precipitate action 
can be justified on capital punishment. 
If there is to be a change in policy—
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By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Afters Analyst 
Thomson News Service
If Canada were the United, 
States and our industries domi­
nated the American economy, ■ 
would Americans squawk? You 
bet they would.
A few years ago, when'a Ca­
nadian brewery chain offered to 
buy out one of the big U.S.
. brewery independents, the Su­
preme Court forbade the sale 
• under American anti-trust laws. 
: Despite this kind of threat, 
Canadian banks, resources and 
manufacturing companies are 
penetrating the huge U.S. mar-; 
ket and other lucrative foreign 
ones.
Canada has a substantial in- 
dustrial empire abroad with a 
net worth of perhaps $15 billion. 
Exactly how large, no one
Another $1 billion: plus repre- : 
sents the old and. new holdings 
of Brascan Limited—the former 
Brazilian Light, and Power Co. 
Ltd. This amount not only in­
cludes Brascan' Limited’s his­
toric leading position in private 
Brazilian g r ow th companies 
r a n g i n g from tomato paste 
manufacturing to railway roll­
ing stock.
‘ CANADIANS RESTRICTED ..
Canadian private banks in the 
U.S. are restricted to agency 
business only. Nevertheless,, 
they have $4.2 billion in U.S. 
assets from their operations 
mainly ■ in the two dynamic 
growth states of New York, and 
California. The Royal Bank of 
Canada alone has $1.7 billion in 
assets in New York state.
Only the aggressive Japanese 
banks in the U.S. with $8.3 bil-really can tell since P includes 
holdings of hundreds of Canadi- • lion in American assets, outrank 
ans in securities and real estate the busy but quiet Canadian
around the world.
For example, what is*the total 
dollar value of Canadian-owned 
land, real estate -rid industry in 
Spain?
; brokers doing business in the 
:■: world’s largest economy.
India, Ghana, South Africa, 
Australia and Britain all have
Canadian companies in predom-
LACK INFORMATION , . • inant positions in their extrac-
Most Canadians know next to > tive and fabricating industries.
leniently that society lacks the protec­
tion to which it is entitled—mere de- ’ 
lay’ offers no remedy. There will be 
debate in Parliament and in public 
meetings before any new legislation is 
carried. Elaboration is needed on 
statistics compiled during the last five 
. years and more: explicit statements arc 
/ required on their interpretations.
But there is little purpose in sweep­
ing the issue under the rug for an­
other term and then beginning the 
. laborious 'and agonizing task of reach­
ing a judgment on this matter of con-
Doctors Ignore Crashes
(Galt Reporter) as anybody else,
There is something lop-sided about The chances of such a case are cont­
our civir law when wo; find doctors pounded when we stop to think of the 
deliberately passing the scene of an > money-hungry attitudes of many pco- 
accident for fcar.of becoming involved plc who would, in an instant, jump at 
a Chance to make a buck through the 
courts,,. ' , 
! Even in these days of medicare and, 
total hospital insurance there are those 
who would risk a costly court wrangle
nothing about our empire over­
seas. The world empire in Can­
ada means either the British 
one we used to belong to, or the 
American one we often think 
owns us.- .
What do we own abroad? For 
starters, there is about $1 billion 
< invested, in the .various English 
and.Spanish-speaking Caribbean 
countries. This includes both the 
assets of Canadian banks which 
, dominate banking in Jamaica 
and tthe Dominican Republic, 
plus individual holdings in-Car- ’ 
ibbean shore properties, con­
dominiums and joint venture . 
companies.
Again the exact total amount 
Is unknown. Not even the 1970 
Canadian Senate standing com­
mittee on the . Caribbean was 
able to find out.
With such widespread inter- ... 
ests, Canadian ent e r prise 
abroad no. longer escapes local 
attacks against foreign corpora­
tions. The short but vicious. 1970; < 
“Black Power." riots to Trinidad' 
were directed in part against 
local Canadian businesses—hot 
American.
- Last year the Guyana Govern­
ment: nationalized : the $150 mil­
lion bauxite operations of the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
■ to that1 country. , >' •
- The rude shouts; of “Canadian 
(not: American), GO Home," 
have already sounded on still- 
unbelieving Canadian ears.
Economic nationalists in these 
Caribbean nations and other 
countries, like ours at home, 
want local control over local in­
dustries.
TORONTO (CP) — Air 
bags, better braking devices, 
gas-activated shoulder, straps, 
huge air-filled bumpers, rein- . 
forced body frame, wide 
crush zones under the hood, 
stationary side windows,. . .
Auto manufacturers are - 
trying everything and any­
thing in a scramble to develop 
a mass-production car that: 
meets certain made-to-order 
safety standards.
Judging by their own re­
ports they’re a long way. from 
producing something that is 
economic and has consumer 
appeal. Until now, anyway, it 
has been strictly an engi­
neer’s exercise for major in­
ternational manufacturers.
They have assembled: Ex­
perimental Safety Vehicles to 
accommodate standards laid 
out by 'the United States 
transport department. Main 
objective, for 1975-76 vehicles 
is to provide protection for 
car occupants in a barrier 
. crash at 50 miles an hour.
Industry sources already 
predict the .eventual disap­
pearance of the convertible if 
standards. on roll-over safety 
are. to be realized.
It’s a sure bet, they say, 
that Canada will follow the 
lead of the U.S. in setting sim­
ilar safety standards for cars.' 
Although no ESV testing or 
building has been done in 
Canada the National Research 
Council has done some work 
on rear window defrost sys­
tems.
COMPULSION POSSIBLE
The big questions: Is the 
'public willing to pay the extra . 
cost for safety features? Are 
some of the standards really 
worth the cost?
Roy F. Bennett, president of 
Ford of Canada Ltd., said it 
seems people are not pre­
pared to pay for safety fea­
tures on a voluntary basis; 
“That’s why there must be a 
mandatory safety system.’’ 
; Seat belts, for example, 
were legislated into cars. 
Usage was 30 to 40 per cent 
for lap belts, as low as four 
per cent for shoulder straps. 
Most 1973 models now have 
'.lap and shoulder belts with 
audible warnings and studies 
show usage has doubled. By 
1974 usage'is expected to go 
even higher with the interlock 
system, requiring fastening of 
belts to start the car.
T Additional safety features
Ford has a reinforced body 
frame with accordion-like con­
voluted steel sections which 
collapse in a predetermined 
manner during a crash to ab­
sorb energy. GM has removed 
the pillars on either side of 
the windshield to Improve 
driver vision and reduce the 
hazard of an unrestrained oc­
cupant striking a structural 
upright.
British Leyland Motors has 
side doors filled with a rigid- 
polyurethene .to protect pas­
sengers against side collisions < 
as well as an internal guard 
rail.
Mercedes-Benz has- what it 
calls an anti-locking braking 
device to stop a vehicle in the , 
shortest possible distance re­
gardless of road surface, wet 
or dry. Front and back bump­
ers have been installed with 
shock absorbers to withstand
CANADA'S STORY
. • are proving costly; Bruno R.
.: Rubess, president of Volkswa- ■
Liberalizing Of Trade Schedule 
To Be Discussed In Late 1973
gen Canada Ltd., said it will 
‘be up to “society.as a whole 
' to-determine at what level im- 
. position of expensive safety.
devices should level off.”
• Louis C. Lundstron, director 
of automotive- safety for Gen­
eral Motors, summed it up 
this way:
“Of primary importance is 
' our, concern whether our cus­
tomers will continue to realize 
more safety for their extra 
dollar as before/or whether 
they will be required in the 
future to pay for elaborate 
. safety systems that provide 
little if any additional bene­
fits."
USE AIR CUSHION
William D. Innes, executive 
vice-president of Ford Motor 
Co., agreed that most of the 
32 standards make sense and 
have been accomplished at
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
in a malpractice suit. !
And yet, this is what wc learn from 
the secretary-general of the Canadian 
Medical Association. b
Dr. J. Douglas Wallace claims this
is an unfounded belief and he always . . . v _______„
carries a “crash kit” and portable almost as far-fetched as the pot of 
oxygen equipment himself for such gold at the end of the rainbow, 
emergencies. He says he lias yet to be ■ ,r ' 
threatened with a lawsuit. if he should happen to speed past the The spirit of Internationalism
But is the possibility of a suit really accident scene? At least in a hospital in the General Agreement -m
that remote? asks the Woodstock Sen- the doctor is surrounded by a staff Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
t’mcl Review. , that knows what he is doing. But at which characterized two poxt-
If a doctor should make one slip at an accident scene, tljc victim is tXn^o^gromed^arff 
the scene of an accident which could usually surrounded by witnesses un- non-tarlff barriers to trade
lead to a permanent injury, he is prob- acquainted with medical procedure— have reasserted themselves,
ably just as vulnerable to civil action and imaginations often run wild.
impacts up to 10 m.p.h. with­
out damage.
Fiat has, both front and 
rear, self-regenerating bump­
ers consisting of a skin of syn­
thetic material containing two 
cylindrical bladders connected 
at the sides by a rubber tube. 
These bumpers are inflated 
with low-pressure ‘air and 
filled with extra flexible foam.
Volvo has a telescopic 
spring-loaded steering column 
that collapses six inches in a 
front-end collision, lessening 
driver injury. ‘ Its engine 
mounting is designed to force 
, the engine under the car in a 
front-end crash instead of ink 
the passenger compartment. -
Toyota has come up with an 
. experimental two-seater wit! 
top stress placed on better. 
visibility and with a shock-ab­





October 30, 1925, was an excit­
ing day in Canadian political 
history. There had, been a gen­
eral election the previous day ■ 
but it was October 30 before it 
was known that the Conserva­
tives had won 116 seats, the Lib­
erals 110, Progressives and In­
dependents 28, and Labor 2.
In the. previous election In 
1921 the Liberals had won 116 
(two short of a majority in the 
House of Commons) the Pro­
gressives 65, and the Conserva­
tives 50.
The result of the 1925 election 
was obviously a victory for the 
Conservatives led by; 'Arthur 
. Meighen,. but it was Liberal 
leader W. L. Mackenzie King 
who stayed in power by making 
,a deal with the Progressives.
Will h i s t o r y repeat itself 
today?
In the 105 years since Confed­
eration, the Conservatives have 
been in power for 47, the Liber­
als 55, arid there were three 
years of Union government dur­
ing World War I. .
The. Conservatives had their 
long run after Confederation 
when they were in power from 
1867 to 1896, except for 1873 to
1878 when the- Liberals formed 
their first government.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier began the
first long Liberal run by staying 
in power from 1896 to 1911.
Mackenzie King did even bet­
ter, a total of 22 years—inter­
rupted briefly by Meighen in 
1926, and R; B. Bennett for five 
years.beginning'in 1930.
When Mackenzie King retired 
in 1948, Louis St. Laurent kept 
the Liberals. in power for an­
other nine years until John Dief­
enbaker ended the long Con­
servative drought in 1957.
OTHER OCT. 30 EVENTS
1773—Citizens of Montreal pe­
titioned George III for Assem­
bly.
1775—G o v e mo r Carleton 
failed to check American ad­
vance at Fort St. John; ; ' :
1846—Great Western Railway 
was authorized to extend ser v-- 
ice between Hamilton and To­
ronto.
1869—B r 111 s h government 
urged British Columbia to join 
Canada.
1899—First Canadian troops 
sailed for Boer War.
1917—Toronto and Montreal 1 
stock exchanges introduced
' minimum price system. •
1929—Nova Scotia voted to 
end prohibition.
1962—Canada opposed admis- < 
sion of'Red China to United Na­
tions.
Big Question Now Being Askeu 





YORK (AP) - Will
peace be. good fob , the stock 
market? ' ■ ■ ■ '
Analysts almost invariably , 
believe it will be, although as 
the prospect for a ceasefire 
grows closer there seems to be 
a tendency to discount the posi­
tive. impact.
It will be there, , almost all
agree, but some analysts seem 
inclined to believe it will be a , 
muted rather than a sharp ex-.-
moved. It will be the change of 
public psychology as much as 
any rearrangement of economi c 
factors in a post-war world, 
they argue.
Prof. Paul Samuelson, the 
Nobel Prize-winning economist, 
believes relieved, investors 
might express their hope in the 
future by raising the price­
earnings ratios of stocks.
The price-earning ratio, as 
most Investors know, Is an esti­
mate of the future. If investors
plosion, more like the uplift
1 are confident of the economy's 
strength or of the future of a 
certain company, they are wlll-minimum cost because they  involved devices .previously .from an underground' detona-
available as options or under . . ; Ing to pay more per share for a, j , j • . . « , m ' piece of the action.study and development. But The market will rise,- they 1
However the Kennedy Round he ha<^ reservations about the say, more from a srinse of re- INVESTORS TO RETURN?
• * _■ vs cs n fni itimliizsAf maui n Vxt 1avi la n ts ’ OliSC WC VS' t^CllCVQ A
, cessation will mean that many 
thousands of investors who 
deserted the market in, the last 
few years will be inclined to re­
turn.
In the strictly economic 
sense, the Impact will be more 
long-than short-range.
In all probability, the war's 
end will give the United States 
a further chance to bring back 
economic stability. But It isn't
present throughout the post-war 
' period, to be lost.”
Preparation for . another . and tho five earlier conferences net safety value of a few new lief that a burden has been rc- 
' ' ' ' - features. g ,
is getting more emphasis as 
in the hopes of finding something , time runs out,
’ ■ - - - - - _ j(. comes a3 pressures are
round of international negotla- in GATT had made such prog-
tions for liberalizing trade, ress in tariff reductions that
scheduled to begin in late 1973, more importance now is being 
given by Canada to non-tarlff 
impediments. ■
More than 800 have been 
identified by GATT, including 
quotas, export subsidies, gov­
ernment procurement prac­
tices, tax incentives, product 
standards which ore often dis­
guised protection for domestic 




Mr„ Pepin, in a speech to the 
Canadian Export Association, 
said It is difficult to envisage 
the scope of the 1973 ncgotla-
building up in. some countries
c , _________ .. . for more economic nationalismSo can we really blame the doctor an(j trade protectionism. •
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files) '
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1062
Another believer in Ogopogo Is Mr. 
Leslie Follard of Peachland, who saw 
it while fishing from his boat near Sun­
set Island, opposite Peachland. Ho des­
cribed Ogo as dork green to color, 15 or 
20 feet long and a head smaller than the 
three humps. It made a wpsh us ft 
moved through the water about 150 
yards away.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1052
For the first time in more than two 
months, McGavtn’s Bakery products 
I appeared on the grocery s,helves this
I morning. Members of the Bakery and
I Confectionery Workers’ Union returned
The British-North American 
Committee, composed of busi­
ness, labor, agricultural and 
prorcssional spokesmen, has is­
sued a statement urging gov­
ernments "to consider critlcallv 
suggestions and pressures to 
adopt trade arid other policies 
which are claimed as being for 
the protection of some section 
of their economy."
It secs tho enlargement of the 
Furopenri Economic Commu­
nity, which in January will add 
Britain, Denmark nnd Ireland, 
Wjl)ga ns one potential source of trade 
from Prime Minister MacKenzIc King 
at a ceremony ln>. the shadow of the 
Parllnment Buildings;' L.A,C. Ixiken Ilves 
nt Five Bridges, Iio was a star defence 
man on the Kelowna hockey team.
to their jobs, terminating a strike that 
started August 27. They will gel a $0.00 
a week Increase. They asked for 
a week Increase.
a $20
Ford and General Motors 
both turned to the air cushion
as the answer for a passive 
restraint system for passen­
gers, one requiring no action
by car passengers, in a 50' 
m.p.h. crash;
“From our viewpoint ■ we 
feel that a number of prob­
lems have yet to be solved
before the air cushion can be 
considered a practical, relia­
ble safety feature," said Wil­
liam B, Larson, ESV program 
manager at GM.
GM's air cushions arc In the 
steering wheel and the dash
Kosygin's Son
Named To Team 
For World Study 
LONDON (AP) - The son-in-
law of Prcrnicr Alexei Kosygin
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1942 
Leading Aircraftsman Lief 
Loken of Kelowna received his
Eric
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40 YEARS AGO 
October 1932
Local nnd Personal—Miss Ella Cam­
eron left on Sunday to spend two weeks 
holiday visiting the const cities. Miss 
Ivy Dalzell, R.N., school nurse, left Io 
accompany her mother Io Rochester. 
Minnesota, where Mrs. Dalzell will 
undergo medical treatment, Judge J, D. 
Swanson of Kamloops held County Court 
here Monday nnd Tuesday.
50 YEARS AGO 
October'1922
Glriimoie Noles, Phcns.itit s|,i mg 
still has a few days to go. The tain and
fro.it have left the ground In anything bin 
good shape for tramping. Don't forget 
sour licepce, our special conslablcs
on the alert for low breakers, 
fift YEARS AGO 
October 1912






Michael nnd All Angels” was formed nl 
n meeting of the congreg.ition • tin- 
rhurch. Mr, R, E. Deni-on Is pn'Mdent, 
Mr. E. It. Bailey vice-picMiIcnt and Mr. 
Royln secret py-trei»MH er. The Club 
Room will tx» tn tha Keller block.
distortion, Others Include pro­
posed restrictive trade legisla­
tion now before the United 
States Congress nnd the failure 
by the Jnnanesc to relax 
promptly various quota require­
ments’. '
NF»’D SPECIFIC .GOALS
"The antidote to such trends 
would bo Io resume the nroeoss 
of reducing trade barriers 
among nil nations, an objective 
best served bv common ncroc- 
ment to accomplish specified 
goats by specified doles,” It 
S.'lVS,
The Kcrm'vtv Round nccotln- 
fi« ns In GATT ended In1 June, 
1967. nftrr ncnrlv (!'•<' vc->-< <* 
multilateral bnrgnlnlng. Tariff 
cuts mndemented over fix c 
years brought nn .nvernge <inA- 
thlrd reduction In such trn’o 
bnrrlri- bv ttm Mmf. of th's 
veiir, Canada had nen>l<>rnt,‘d 
pq rorb'rffons nnd cumolMed Hs 
comm tmcnt In Juno. 196f).
Tunic Mmi,-.t’rr Jenn-Luc Pc- 
n’n welcomes new Initiatives 
for n'ot’iei' round of ticgofin- 
f.^.o |,“ih,, f-mfing ivt- 
!i->cu i.Tiict a)Jv i "ciigi'i/r. thr' 
dangers of allowing tho m<»- 
mciilmn to trade hbeiMUation,
tlons until |hc U.S? Congress 
approves negotiating authority. 
That , could take several 
months,
Tiie EEC posture will also he 
vital. If multilateral talks lower 
trade barriers, Canadian cx- 
, porters will bo able, in part, to 
overcome problems arising 
from British entry into the 
community, ' .
What, are the possibilities in 
1973 negotiating round?
Mr. Pepin noted a 1971 Wil­
liams commission report to 
President Nixon and n report In 
August from (he Organization 
for Economic Co-oneratlon and 
Development (OECD),
The Williams commission 
recommended removal of most 
tariffs over 10 ycors nnd of nil 
tariffs over 25 years. The 
OECD report mentions the 
complete elimination of tariffs 
on industrial products over 10 
years.
Across-the-board tariffs cuts, 
ns in the Kennedy Round, nnd 
greater tariff harmonization by 
slicing higher tariffs more than
ahead of tho front passenger. 
For rear passengers there’s a 
protrusion along the hacks of 
the front scats, like a counter 
top extending over tho knees 
of the rear-sent passengers. It 
contains an nlr bag,
Ford has a reinforced pas­
senger compartment or roll 
cage for protection In colli­
sions and roll-overs.
Volkswagen’s ESV does not 
use air bags. Instead it is 
equipped with a pre-loaded 
energy-absorbing restraint 
system Involving a shoulder 
and kneo belt so that In colli­
sions of 15 m.p.h. or more gas 
action activates the hell which 
tightens across the chest and 
deploys a lower belt to grip 
the knees.
WINDSHIELDS BETTER
With some design Varia­
tions, most manuUclurers 
have followed similar safety 






tariffs were also mcn- 
by the Canadian minis-
LETTERS
It has been the policy of (lie 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
has been announced letter* 
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub­
lic office will not be publish­
ed. A federal election has 
been called for Del. 30.
“When I say unto tho wicked, 
O wicked m«n, thou iilinlt sur­
ely die; If thou dost pot apeak 
to warn the wicked from hls 
way, that wicked man shall die 
in his Iniquity; but his blood will 
I require at thine hand. Never- 
thelesa, II thou warn the wirkrd 
of his way to turn from it: R 
he do not turn from hh nny, '<c 
shall die tn hh iniquity; but 
thou has delivered thy soul.'’ 
Eiekle.l X1;«, 5.
Great Is (he v of
flic -R our < |
be lild. it h hid to them ih.il
likely to give a sudden Injection 
and a prominent American of health and vigor.
mathematician have been The so-called peace dividend
named to head a 12-country Is all but gone, That is, there
study of world economic and will be no massive Infusion of 
ecological problems. funds Into the civilian economy
The special institute de- aa was believed a few years
scribed ns the first non-govern* ago. In effect, the dividend has
mental organization of its kind, already been snent.
came into being under i n To explain: The Vietnam war 
agreement signed Wednesday Isn't ending suddenly. If It did,
at London's Royal Society. C.~.. ki
Known ns the International been a cash bortus. Instead, the
Institute of Applied Syn'cms war has been wound down over
Analysis, it has a staff of 100 a. period of years, The $25 bil­
lion war nf 1008 Is i< .....-n
war In 1972.
scientists from Canada, tho 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain, Japan, Czechoslovakia, 
France, East and West Ger­
many, Italy, Bulgarin and Po­
land,
Tho institute will have n 
budget of $3'^ million for the 
next three years and will bo 
based in the Luxembourg Pal­
ace, 10 miles from Vienna, Aus­
tria.
I’OOL FINDINGS
A spokesman for the Institute 
said Ila members would work 
independently of their govern­
ments, pool their Information 
nnd make findings known (a all
’ countries.
Dzhcrmnn Gvishiani, deputy 
head of tho powerful Soviet 
stnto committee for .science nnd 
technology, Inis boon appointed 
chairman1 of the institute's n<l- 
mlnisfi alive council for a llnrc- 
yenr term,
Gvhliliiiil Is innrrlid to LiH- 
ndlla Kosygin, herself :tn ex­
pert in Sovlot-U.S. affairs- and 
Ihioid in English,
Howard Kniffi, pr.'ifcs'.or (J 
immngemcnt economics nt Har­
vard University, will bend the 
instituto, .■•up'-iU'ini’ r<-<-.-nc’i 
mid pronrami!. and 1nl'" up full- 
ttmr. rr'-.-dnire In Vienna.
'I lir Institute will first Mu ly
lliri -villi .•iii-.’ i b I <: 
v.iri(ni<! fmnr? i<f
then perhaps there would have
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ont. 30, 1072 . . . ,
With the motto "Better to 
live a day as n lion than JOO 
years as n sheep” Italian 
Fascist leader Benito Mus­
solini took power 50 years 
ago today—in 1022, For 20 
years after Ills takeover the 
onetime peasant Imixised 
his will on a nation of 40 
million. In the closing days 
of the Second World War 
Mussolini was slain, April 
28,1945, by nnll-Fascifit par­
tisans nnd his corpse left to 
dangle In public.
19111—3'he Soviet Union 
exploded a nuclear device of 
nt least 50 megatons.
It),W-(Jeorge Mar.dinll, 
American soldier-slates- 
man, was a w a r cl c d the 
Nobel Peace Prize.
1938-Onon Welles' radio 
version of H. G, W< lh’ War 
of the Worlds canned wlde- 
.•■;ne,i>i p.mlc in tlie United
Ifi'jfl-The first Canadian 
contingent left for tho Boer 
War,
I7W The fint Method!.,t 
< liaprI in the New Woild 
wik dedicated In New York ' 
City.souls is wise.' K>nmcnt.
1h.it uinii.'th
, < I1
*r * 7. ; JE'Ivfflfc'r . t'* , 3filJk-*,'-Ik :kWttkk ; Iki® . i , «,■«, kk. ® k„. k<k®4 dgk',3, 5t«f sSst'^3'kk«f®i»i'kity.giBaH.; a;jS«:,si'k*¥Wia»ll®»ksa 
k./0HlfSll» ifllfiii'H ItSitt
Lawyer Achieved Dream 
Diving For Sunken Loof
Bustle Has Come To Town 
Nestled At Foot Of Andes
7k-k;®,-k,v. •-,kk:-;:A.k.,;;k^ <kk\®®./k:k ® kk:,7;'-r;"-?'-./< .■■• ,\i / k® k
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LONDON (CP) — Solicitor 
Bex Cowan, 45, achieved what 
the escapist wants. He gave 
up the nine-to five office rou­
tine, the paper work and the 
crowded commuting.
He did what every boy 
dreams of doing—diving off 
‘ uninhabited islands for sunken 
, treasure.
Diving still goes on in the 
wreck he found in the Scilly 
Isles off Britain’s southwest 
coast. The wreck has already 
yielded £109,000 worth of sil­
ver coins and Cowan says it 
may contain coins worth £2 
million.
Silver- from Cowan’s find 
lias been sold in London and 
New York and more sales are 
lined up. And he is on the trail 
of two new wrecks which he 
expects will lead to new ad- 
. ventures.7
The story began in 1966 
hen Cowan gave up his 
riving law practice and, 
th some capital in the bank, 
’dropped out to look for other 
experiences.” He tried other 
jobs, managing a fashion pho­
tographic studio and journal- 
, ism.
An assignment from the 
newspaper The Financial 
Times' changed his career, 
taking him to the Scilly Isles 
where a team of Royal Navy 
, officers already was diving 
for treasure.
SANK . IN 1743
The Scilly Isles have long 
been a favorite hunting, place 
for fortune seekers. They are 
surrounded by some of the 
most dangerous waters in Eu­
rope where over the years 
ships of many countries have 
gone to the bottom.
The divers sought the hulk 
every treasure-hunter in Brit­
ain* dreamed of finding: the 
500-ton Dutch East Indiaman 
, Hollandia.
This little ship set sail from 
Holland July 3, 1743, bound 
’ for Batavia (now Jakarta), 
her hold b r i m m i n g with 
‘ 129,700 guilders in silver—var- 
. iously estimated at £2 million 
; to £2.25 million at present-day 
values.
i Ten daya later in bad 
weather she hit Gunner'Rock 
- off St. Agnes Island and sank 
with no survivors.
, Cowan showed the naval of­
ficers a history book he and 
his wife Zelide had found tell­
ing the story of the Hollandia
and the germ of an idea was 
bom: to look for the ship as a , 
full-time proposition. In 1967 
.the hunt began in earnest'.
But looking for a treasure 
ship is not done overnight 
Says Cowan: “It took almost 
three years’ research before 
we were even ready to make 
our main effort.”
Zelide became the team’s 
chief researcher. She re­
mained in London, looking at 
maps, reports and books 
about the life and times'of the 
Dutch East India Company in 
a dozen museums.
Meanwhile the team—eight 
divers, two crewmembers and 
two cooks—was exploring in 
100 feet of water off the island 
of Annet whfere the most relia­
ble reports said the ship was 
last seen. They bad no luck. '
Then Cowan got hold of a 
proton magnetometer, a de­
vice which locates metal ob­
jects by changes in a mag­
netic field.
“Time after time the divers 
and 1 took this thing out and 
time after time it did not 
work. At the end of 1970 
money and morale were run- 
. ning low.
“In 1971 I got the team to-' 
gether again. We started 
s e a r c h i n g the latest area 
where we believed the Hollan­
dia had sunk.
“Then on Sept. 16 the mag­
netometer started to give out 
the telltale hum that it had 
found metal and the divers 
went over the side.
“A few; days later we had it. 
A cannon with the anchor and 
insignia of the - Dutch East 
India Company and the name 
Hollandia. We had found her.”
They worked on the wreck 
every good weather day, even 
in winter.
“The coins themselves were 
cemented into the rocks by 
time and had to be chipped 
away to bring them to the 
surface and then chipped 
again.” '
Last April 18 at Sotheby’s 
the haul, cleaned and present­
able, reached £100,000.
Cowan says: "Everyone 
asks how we could make such 
a sacrifice, to give up such a 
sensible, secure life. But 
really it has been fun for all 
of us.
“Certainly none of us are in 
it purely for the money. The 
search cost me £22,000 to 
launch and after piaying per­
centages to the Dutch govern­
ment and the British receiver 
of wreck there is about 
enough to give us a comforta­
ble living, that’s all.” -
After the excitement of the 
Hollandia, Cowan and his wife 
have managed to locate two 
new wrecks—one around Brit­
ish shores, one across the 
world. They are keeping their 
locations secret.
SANTO DOMINGO, Ecua­
dor (API — Bustle has come to 
this unlikely town at the foot of 
the Andes, formally known as 
Santo Domingo de los Colora- 
dos.
Every Sunday the population 
of 50,000 doubles as workers 
from miles around flock to shop 
and stroll along the one paved 
street or to sit and gossip in the 
tree-shaded plaza. Mixed-blood 
laborers from nearby banana or 
cacao plantations ; and cattle 
ranches rub elbows with blacks 
from the nearby Pacific Coast, 
brightly painted local Indians, 
pig-tailed a n d poncho-attired
year-old-John Wayne epic and a 
spaghetti Western. At a nearby 
revival meeting a Protestant 
evangelist harangues a mostly 
Roman Catholic audience. <
WILD WEST FLAVOR
There’s also time for a quick 
glass of aguardiente, a fieiy liq­
uor made of sugar cane. Those 
who over-indulge are likely to 
meet the .policia rural, or rural 
p o 1 i c fe. With broad-brimmed 
straw hats on their heads and 
six-guns' on their hips they
.The police, the rough single­
storey buildings and rutted 
streets give the town a Wild 
West flavor, although, it is lo­
cated in the tropics 22 miles 
south of the Equator.
The title of fast growing town 
likely would go to Santo Do­
mingo if such records were kept 
in this country of six million. 
Santo Domingo’s population— 
not counting Sunday visitors— 
has tripled in a dozen years. 
Three major highways, none 
more than 10 years old, pass 
through the town.
Nearby is a new pipeline cap­
able of carrying 250,000 barrels 
. of crude oil daily from the jun­
gle over the Andes to the port of 
Esmeraldas, where oil exporta­
tion began Aug. 17; A braking
station near Santo Domingo 
helps slow the flow as oil de­
scends from an altitude of 13,000 
feet on its way to the coast.
The pipeline, completed last 
July, was built for a joint U.S.
Texaco-Gulf undertaking which
nue once production reaches the 
250,06-barrel level, < likely early 
next year..
What oil may mean for the 
future of their country still is 




They come by car, bus, truck, 
horseback, burro and on foot. 
Some bring along a squealing 
pig, a brace of chickens or a 
wild animal or bird. It will be 
sold to buy an article of ap­
parel,-a pot or a gleaming new 
machete, the all-purpose tool 
and weapon of Ecuador’s tropi­
cal coastal plain.
Sunday afternoon is a time for 
diversion, maybe at one of two 
movie theatres—showing a 15-
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings O Patio 
Blocks '© Curbing- e Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
strength.
- ' i. t,
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
products are reinforced, and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd.,. Westbank Industrial Park 
Call. 769-4697 — Evenings 7694671
is developing oil reserves in the t^°mhigo residents. More impor­
tant are the highways, the com-jungle,
Ecuador and its military gov- they bring and the 
ernment stand to collect per­
haps $130 million a year in reve- ranches.
nearby plantations and cattle
TIME TO CHECK
When, pupils see better, per­
formance is tops.. Make sure f' 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.
243 Lawrence Ave<








451 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Call 762-2131 — days 




Watch for your savings-packed flyer in the mail October 30 and 31 4
after-hours 
skirting
Covered. Easy. And energized with 
un-shy handscreen prints for fun. Whip 
one on for an evening out or 
fireside time. (And after after-hours, you 
can simply toss it ih the machlnel) 
Shown from our vivid Marjorie Hamilton 
group, a vibrant black/while/gold 
floral, polyester, $17. Cottons, $13.
Acrylics, $15.10-20 sizes.
Ungcile, Kelowna ’
Phono Orders 762-5322 
NOVEMBER SALE DAYS
Til HR., FRL, SAT. — NOVEMBER 2, 3 nnd 4 
Watch for your flyer in the mail
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hour*. Open Daily 
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Baycrosl’s19" colour T.V. makes black and whlto a
Ha. thing of the past. Complolo solid slate chassis packs
Vf 1 more power than ever before. Instant picture and sound.
” /vl’J P H Ml M Ml You're not going to miss one bit of that favourite
JMfJM Wk- JSIIII programi Want to adjust the lint and colour? Just slide
those controls. The power regulator circuit keeps your 
Ml picture stable. Not to mention the great VHF and UHF
Mmmmi Mr reception you're going to have. Il's all yours and youWBMHMBMI JHy know you can afford it now. So why wait? That superbHi walnut veneer frame will look stunning in your lounge
» room.
H Use your Bay Account. Enjoy those new things nowl (Jbmpan^
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HITHER and YON
Recent visitors here from 
Saskatoon, Sask, were Inez Mac­
Donald and her .brothers, Hugh 
and Leonard who here house 
guests with Mr. and Mrs/ Jack 
Appleton, Sutherland Avenue.
with their families, including 






Kelowna Bridge Club Celebrates 
Anniversary With Party First
SLICK TRICK
Back from a 25 day holiday 
in Europe are ■ Mr. ■ and Mrs; 
Nick Makowy of Wardlaw 
Avenue, who visited Amster­
dam, Warsaw, Kiev, Cherie, 
Cherlortci, Rowno, Liviw and 
Moscow. The trip and service 
were both beautiful they said 
and they both enjoyed visiting
One of those perfect trips of 
a lifetime is what Mrs. P. C. 
MacLaurin says of her recent 
six week trip to Europe accom­
panied.by Mrs. F. N. Gisborne. 
The two toured Europe . visiting 
Brussels, Germany, Switzer­
land, Italy and down to Athens. 
They came back along the Yu­
goslavia route to Paris and took 
a wonderful four day sail down 
the Rhine.
The Kelowna Bridge Club 
celebrated its Uth anniversary 
at' the Capri on Wednesday. 
Bridge play was preceded by 
cocktails and dinner and was 
followed by cocktails and birth­
day cake.
Among those seated at the 
head table were past president 
Guy Greenwood and his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Dodie Cameron, and 
the Okanagan’s “Mr. Bridge”, 
Dick Thomas.
Play was highlighted by. the 
new record .of 26 tables and the 
magnificent 76 per cent game, 
also a new record, of the part­









N/S—Joy Keiller, Allan 
142%; Mrs. I. Hatherley,
Netd 
Mrs.
M. Anderson 136%; Mrs. R. 
Jamison, L. Real 132; Mrs. R. 
Vannatter, Mrs. J. D. McCly- 
mont 131%; Mrs. Pauline Moss­
man, A. Hampson 112.
E/W—Mrs. A. Audette, Mrs. 
M. Martel 135; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bowman 130%; R. Thomas, P. 
Haggland 119; Mr. and Mrs. W. 




N/S—Mrs. Shirley Purcell, 
W. Hepperle 167%; Mrs.. K. 
Gies, J. Rossetti 139; Mrs. B. 
Sonning,/R. G. Phelps 133%; 
Mrs. M. Diamond, Mrs. L. Real 
123%; Mrs. M, Guest, Mrs. A. 
Douglas 112.
E/W—Mrs. W. Ramsell, Mrs.
• To keep the woven cover on 
a lamp cord from fraying, coat 
the two inches nearest the .plug 
with colorless shellac. Thin th* 
shellac, and apply two coat*.
A
Woman And Babies Have No House 
Live On Sidewalk The Year Round
CALCUTTA (CP) She
slumps on the sidewalk in 
rags, back against a lamp­
post, nursing her baby and 
dozing.
Another child, who could be 
two or four, crouches a few 
feet away, playing- with a 
stick in a tiny sandpile.
The woman and her babies 
have.no house. They live on 
the sidewalk, night and day, 
year-round.
Local officials estimate that 
Calcutta has perhaps 200,000 
people like her, living on the 
streets without a roof or chair 
or bed. Nobody really knows
Seventeen-year-old1 Burnaby 
beauty, Kathy Robinson, is the 
new 1972 Honey Queen.
The Alpha Secondary School 
student assumed her regal title 
at special crowning ceremonies, 
• Saturday, at the British Colum- 
' bia Honey Producers Associa­
tion' annual banquet at the Ca­
pri. The royal tiara was placed 
on Kathy’s brunette curls by 
15-year-old predecessor' Vivian 
Villo, following presentation of 
gifts and prizes to the six 
Honey Queen candidates A by 
head table dignitaries.
In addition to her crown, 
based on best province-wide 
student cooking submissions, 
Miss Robinson was also the re- 
* cipient of a portable sewing 
machine presented by' Richard 
Warman, of Singers Company 
of Canada. She also shared gifts 
with regional winner candidates
including gold watches presen­
ted by Robert Bird, of Bee Cee 
Honey Ltd., and luggage by 
Edward Conville, manager, ad­
vertising and information for 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Candidates, including lone 
male regional winner, Daryl 
Parkinson of Victoria, were pro­
menaded in company of picked 
escorts to their places of honor 
in front of the head table and 
introduced by banquet emcee, 
Denis Maclnnes, president of 
the Commercial Beekeepers’ 
Association.
The best school'participation 
trophy was won by the Shuswap 
Junior Secondary School, pres­
ented by Harold Kidd‘to Mr. 
Maclnnes for absentee winning 
school representative, Mrs. E. 
Graham. The trophy was turned 
over to Mr. Kidd by last year’s 
winning school representative
Mrs. Darcy Thompson, a'tea- how many there are.
cher at the Beaver Valley Jun- The numbers mean little in 
ior Secondary School, Fruitvale, the woman’s great dark eyes, 
This year’s trophy was accom- empty of life, empty even of 
panied by the bonus prize of a despmr.
portable television set. Her nursing paby seems
A „ „ „ ■■■• roundly fed. But the older girlAn aU expense paid trip to looks £ck and thin.
Mexico went to. Victoria Senior woman might beg for 
Secondary School home econom- pennjes sometimes. She may 
ics teacher, Barbara Armstrong even have a few melons or 
for the best submitted teacher trinkets to sell. Some of the 
lesson plan. The award was street people- live near mis­
presented by Mr. Gonville. sions that dole out milk pow-
Mr. Conville also did the pre- der or rice daily, ' 
sentation honors of a gift to SLEEPS AGAINST WALL 
Sandra Reid, provincial depart- But mostly'she just sits on 
ment of agriculture food consul- the jam-packed sidewalks in 
tant, for her honey promotion the dust as the rickshaws jan- 
work for the association. gle past, hawkers shout and
woman doctor at the - Univer- . 
sity of Toronto said Friday 
that birth-control devices 
should be made available to 
any girl who wants them. - 
Dr. Marion Powell told an 
(Ontario Public Health Associ- There are millions without r ic/i4/i.lvo 4rt Marar Antnn I -StlOn COnVCntlOn ■ (licit Stiyjobs in Calcutta. Many came „irl w. - 5 
from the rice and jute farms n™° 10. -1" t0® 
in the flatlands beyond the E’LuS
city, hoping for work that was ^?es* „ P°sslble birth-control 
never found. Others fled the .
slaughters' of the Bangladesh ®r’ PaYe^1!. assls!anl; . P™* 
independence war and before frssor at the university s 
that the religious murders of scho°l of hygiene, said par- 
East Pakistan. entus sho“W no} even
nr. „ when their daughters ask 
doctors for birth-control de- peated again and again, block v:ces 
after block in the winding ...noisy streets of Calcutta, * 1J0^
amid the stink o^ too many e.nt® the Sirl was un"
people and open sewers. Women’s liberation and. the 
; Whole_lives^begin and;.end current vemphasis on sex is 
on the sidewalks in the blast- encouraging girls to say they 
ing heat and monsoon rains. want sex> she said( Jaddin' 
LOVE TO TALK I ^a^ those changes in stand-
ards could produce hangups.Yet tn Grp is nn eerie liveli-. I, ^TJut Vin not siire; if thev’rp ness about Calcutta. The city, _ngif 1hey re
like India, seems to collapse a one® ™e
ramdian’c rprtainties about gOt ““g “Wht Up in an Canadian s certainties aoout oppressed Victorian society,” 
■ ®’. . Dr. Powell said. “At least our
Is it true that the .basic children will have a lot more 
needs of food - and. shelter fyn from getting their hang- 
must. be satisfied before Ups than we diet.” 
greater pleasures of the mind 1 
and spirit can be enjoyed?
That premise of Canadian 
social thinking sometimes ap­
pears belied in Calcutta. | I |»f •
The Bengalis of the region In L A11101*111A 




Dear Ann Landers: Thelet- 
•ier from "Miss Mess," the girl i 
-with the: 1 o u s y complexion, 1 
could have been written by me. i 
I am 16 and miserable just as 1 
. she is, only worse.
My personality is good. I have . 
a sharp sense of humor and I 
enjoy music and sports. I have 
pretty eyes and hair and a good 
figure. But my skin is so terri­
ble I turn guys off. I. haven't 
: had a date in six months.
I’ve tried all the creams, 
. soaps, diets, and even that mi­
serable salt treatment that 
hurts like blazes, but still I look 
gross. Girls who have nice com­
plexions don’t know what it 
means to wake up in the morn­
ing and sec a new crop of black­
heads and pimples, and all 
those sickening lumps. I'm so 
depressed I want to go soak my 
, head in a rain barrel.
I think It's rotten that boys 
can't see what’s behind a girl's 
face. Why should a girl’s skin 
be THAT important? Don’t give 
me any medical advice,, Ann. I 
don’t want it. Just tell me how 
to live in a world where a girl 
with a bad complexion might as 
well be dead.—Another Mess
, Dear Mess: No point In trying 
to get through , to you, honey. 
Maybe this next letter will 
break the sound barrier.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
tell "Miss Mess" that 12 years 
ago I was where she Is now. No 
girl had a more hideous com­
plexion than mine. It's stijl far 
from peaches and cream, but 
I've learned how to think about 
it. The old expression, "Beauty 
Is only skin deep," was In­
vented for me. , >
First, I put myself In the 
hands of a good dermatologist. 
Ho pointed out that I broke out 
When I was unhappy, frightened 
or angry. I also picked at my 
plinplcs when I was upset, This 
made them worse, He got me to 
go to a counsellor who helped 
me forget about my skin and go 
to work on what was UNDER It. 
ME.
I soon realized that I was run­
ning around in a circle—that I 
had been blaming a lot of my 
unhappiness tnmi failure) on 
my complexion, A real eye- 
opener was the fact that I saw 
people nroimd’lne with bad skin 
who were doing fnic. I had to 
ask myself, "Why them and not 
me?"
1 Fall Specials 
6—5x7, 
1—8x10 







Today I have a good mar­
riage, a successful career and 
two daughters. Both girls, un­
fortunately, have inherited my 
bad complexion. But I’ll know 
what to tell them if they get to 
feeling like losers. I’ll just read 
them this letter. Thanks, Ann. 
—Skin Game
M. Mighton 134; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Fredrickson 130; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bergstrom 123; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Graham 121; Mrs. J. 
Divine, M. Diamond and D. 
Hutchings, M. Lowenberg tied 
at 120.
Next Wednesday the club will 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
LargSFselecUonroT'faE  ̂
in the valley. Custom m' 
swags and covered valan 
। 1461 Sutherland Avenue 
I / Phone 763-2124
JUNE LOCKHART, 
TV and Motion Picture star says
“Shepherd Casters 
make housework 
easier and carpets 
last longer.”
With Shepherd® Casters there’s no more stooping or 
reaching to dean under furniture. Just push out from the 
wall, clean and then push back. Choose from five differ­
ent finishes. AU Shepherd Casters are guaranteed for 25 
years. Use on sofas, chairs, beds, TV sets, tables, cribs 
... on all your furniture.
Regional winner Honey Queen Calcutta’s millions swarm by 
candidates were Susan Moore ber. ■ ■ < _ , ■
of the Fraser Valley area; Cath- In the brief tropical dusk, 
erine Klassen of the Kootenay- ®he. sets, up a burlap lean-to. 
Boundary, region; Sylvia Hurc- two feet high and three feet, 
zak (Kelowna) of the Okanagan 
iVTninlinp arpjv ■ Ttentai* T iliPYiw I ^OW QlHlg, tnGD Sleeps against wficc rw I a factory wall on the concrete
weiss °F the Central In-1 h babies on mats be- 
tenor; Daryl Parkinson of the sye her
Vancouver Island region, and she may have a husband in 
new Honey Queen, Kathy Rob- the city, who’, might beg or 
irison, representing the Greater hold casual'work in a jute fac- 
Vancouver area. tory orrdo nothing. There are
Head table guests were guest fewer jobs -now in' Calcutta’’ 
speaker, David Stupich, Agri- than there were in 1970, but. 
culture Minister; Mr. and Mrs. I the population,keeps rising.
streets there is always talk, LOS ANGELES (AP) — With 
song; laughter, color. tight money, price freezes and
Even death is made lively, the disastrous aftermath of the 
From the/ throngs emerge middy dress, California’s high 
singing, chanting men, almost Priced designers have dropped 
running with a'flower-covered out of the style revolution this 
corpse on a platform on their year.
shoulders. Only the feet show. I Instead of pioneering new 
They take the corpse to a. ideas, they’re playing it safe 
Hindu cremation. There is no. with .what one stylist honestly 
room to bury people in Cal- describes as “breftd and butter
For Carpet*
Shepherd Casters are kinder 
than ordinary furniture legs... 
wont mark even the thickest 
carpet Choose from 3 different 
sizes for furniture from foot­
stools to 9 foot sofas.
cutta. dresses,” the classic costumes
The children laugh and play that have been solid winners
and do what Canadian chil- for decades 
" dren do. But their mothers on spend $300 
the sidewalk more often just dress. ..
sit or. scavenge or beg, with 
great dark eyes.
At this
with women who 
for a luncheon
week’s California
Fashion Creators showings for
For Hardwood and Tile Floor*
Non-making rubber tread pro­
tects your floors. Shepherd Cast­
ers make it easy to move even a 
large buffet. Ideal for everything 
from serving carts to king-size 
beds.
Denis Maclnnes; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Milo (President of the 
British Columbia Honey Pro­
ducers’ Association); Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Conville, and San­
dra Reid.
Dear S.G.: It’s a good letter 
for anybody—male or female— 
who is depressed about the con­
dition of his skin. And thank you 
for pointing out the emotional 
aspect. You did my work for me 
today.
Dear Ann Landers: This is a 
funny problem, but no one In 
our family is laughing. Tell us 
what to do, please. My uncle 
and aunt were married for 10 
years. They fought like a couple 
of jungle cats and finally got a 
divorce. Three years later they 
decided to try again. They 
didn’t remarry but they are liv­
ing together. This arrangement 
has been going on for seven 
years.
They are giving themselves a 
20th wedding anniversary party, 
Ignoring the fact that they have 
been living In sin for the past 
seven years. What should we 
do?—Ashland, Ohio
Dear Ash: Go to the party 
and have a good time,
Dear Ann Landers: A group 
In our office has been having a 
small argument about some­
thing, When It is raining would 
a person get more wet, less wet 
or just as wet If he ran instead 
of walked? We Just tdok a vote 
and three said "Just as wet, no 
matter if you walk or run." Six 
said, "Less wet if you ruh." 
Two said, "More wet if you 
run." Consult your Timo and 
Motion expert and let us know 
what you come up with.—X-Ray 
Department (Theme Song; 
Raindrops Falling on My Head)
next spring and summer, de­
an / T r T| mnn (Signers such as Helga, Robert'Mens Trousers From The 1920s tesfsns
Inspires Women's Wide Pant Look
About 100 local and out-of- new YORK. (AP) — Wide 
town delegates attended the pants inspired by 1920s men’s 
banquet, contest and crowning trousers, were standouts at 
ceremonies, ' co-sponsored' by Geoffrey Beene’s spring show- 
the provincial department of ing.
agriculture. Among the best were com-
binations of lush linens and jer-
seys—or chiffons and suedes— 
rni llF MAA/ PIPF with Beene’S well-known tailor- 
LUUIL IMLVV FIFE lng and clean lines
I IIZCC VAI IMP XA/'IEP ■- A P01e p*nk suade baseball LIKto YUUNp Wirt jacket contrast with a blue 
ARLLE, Mont. (AP) — pants ensemble, for instance.
Louie Nine Pipe, a Flathead Other news from Beene for 
Indian who claims to be 74, is spring is: The baby dolman 
the proud husband of a 23- sleeve, halters and the swallow­
year-old British lass. tall lapel.
. The two were married be- This lapel is rounded and 
fore a justice of the peace------- —----- :—11" .-------
last wfcek in Missoula follow- CACV hACC IT
lng a two-year courtship car- t/ioY UUkO II .
rled on by mall. Part of that ■ ’
time was spent in Canada by With WIN PACKER
costume look: blazers or short 
cropoed jackets over trim knee-
\ length sleeveless dresses.
sticks«out. Tilthakes you want Sweater sets have made a 
to smooth it down. Beene liked comeback from the 1950s, . and 
it on' Several evenihg halter David Barr uses them exten- 
dresses, as .well as full-skirted sively with pants, skirts and 
day styles. overdresses.
Designer John Anthony kept Barr is one of several,,desig­
pants mostly for day. He’s con- ners who is resurrecting the 
tinued the straight cut, but has mix hnd match" look of sev- 
added pockets and belts. <?ral seasons back. The idea is
“I want the collection to con- SJata woman can buy-si skirt, 
trast; innocence with great dar-ing,” said Anthony following ?^ .^ouses 011 ln matchln£ 
his spring show Thursday. laorics.
fnirv a common complaint fromdon’t you think’” f sold1 the home owners who have natural 
fidl. Vivian n"mn “’had wood .panelling wnlta.
Vivian, from Bristol, Eng- Is «>at very often the wood 
land, says her father was half darkens where it is exposed to 
English and half Berber, and light, leaving lighter colored 
her mother is French and areas behind pictures and large 
pieces of furniture. There does 
Acquaintances of Nine not seem to be any way to cope 
Pipe, including his wife, with this, according to my lum- 
won't agree on his age. Estl- ber company Informants, ex- 
mates go as high as 84. cept to keep an air space be-
Mrs. Nine Pipe said that tween pictures nnd wall and 
she became interested In furniture and wall. "Bumpers” 
American Indians several can be attached to the backs of 
years, ago and purchased a pictures (sponge rubber Is 
recording'of Hothead Indian excellent). Little squares could 
songs. Louie was one oV the be g]ue(i to each corner of the 
' picture so that the frame Is 
W Qhn'cnU)6 wrUInff nOt cl°se 4° the Wall. PlacingShe said she began writingto Louie and In 1971 moved to furniture, such as book cases, 
Qftnndn china cabinets, a few Inches
Why Canada? "Because It “way from the wall is easy 
■ 1 and effective.
He's discarded most of his 
1930s—inspired wide—lapeled •
jackets and lias taken up the 
Innocent cardigan. It was worn 
with wicked little georgette 
blouses, cut down in. front.
“The whole collection is 
navy, red, green and-or white," 
said Anthony.
For day, these colors were 
used for a series of precisely- 
cut, solid colored suits, with 
pants or skirts.
Some of his best evening 
clothes were innocent, white, 







HERE IN RUTLAND" 
SHOPPERS VILLAGE 
Phono 765-8172
SHEPHERD CASTERS —GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
' As Advertised on Television
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LIMITED
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
“WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY COUNT”
Itaiey 
order
Dear Head: If you run you 
will get less wet because you 
will be out in the rain for a 
shorter period of time, therefore 
you would have less exposure to 
the raindrops falling on your 
head. (P.S. There's n clever In­
vention that could reduce this 
problem considerably, It Is 
called an umbrella).
was too expensive to come to 
the United States."
She went to Toronto with 
her mother, but didn't have 
any money to get to Montana 
•'so Louie sent me $30 and I 







Specializing In deep fried 
fish and chips, prawns, 
oysters and hamburgers. 
Old English Recipe 
Potatoes fiesl veled 
ch. i1,'.
I .a ige, clellc lou'i portions 











Full Time Cosmetician 
WIc*—Including the 





7M-711I Kelowtw ft a.
For
KNIT AND STRETCH CLASSES
Starting Nov. 6, 7, 8, Morning, Afternoon 
and Evening Sessions.
6 Lessons (Basic) $12.00
2 Lessons (Men's Pants) $5.00 
Hour Lesson, Once a Week. Classes, 
Taught on Premises.
A SPECIAL REDUCTION ON FABRICS 
TO ALL STUDENTS OF THE 
KNIT AND STRETCH COURSE
Sec our lovely collection of fabrics, coming In daily for 
the Fall festive reason, inchiding Mpnrklcknits, velvets 
and sheers.
SHOP DOWNTOWN - SHOP
House of Fabrics
345 Bernard Asc 763-5364
If you’ve never had a 
loan with us before, this 
will get us started.
Clip out the coupon.Tbl! 
us how much you need. 
(We will ask you a few 
more questions, 
but we can handle it 
by telephone.)
Then watch us go to
Check ono
Pacific FinanceA Strvlrt if 
nantamtrica Carper atMt
□ $200




□ $400 Kmployod by
□ $500
□ $600
work. Same day service □ $700 
is our way of saying, 
"Glad to meet you.”




On* ICO Fselfls JTnsnca offices In Canada.
235 Bernard Avenue • Phone (403) 763-1135
352 Seymour Street • Phono (604) 372-8861
JASPER-HALLIWELL
RidgeTo Kelowna, Map




spil retarding if you 
book your wall to wall carpet
■ Wedding Is Of Interest
* Janet Elizabeth Halliwell,! 
’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
,ter Halliwell of Kelowna, ex­
changed marriage vows 'in a 
“candlelit ceremony with Gra- 
"ham Jasper of Maple Ridge,, 
-son of Mrs. Helen Jasper and 
the late Kenneth-/Jasper of 
Maple Ridge. Rev. A. R. Kala- 
men conducted the Oct. 21 cere-
- mony in Evangel Tabernacle.!, 
• Phyllis Seib of Revelstoke • 
? and Jackie Jasper of Maple 
$ Ridge, both in long blue dress- 
X es, were the candlelighters, j 
. White and mauve flowers also’ 
■■■ decorated the church and Bill!
3 Hale of Kelowna sang The Wed-1 
tiding Prayer, accompanied by 
~ Mrs. E. Domeij. also of Kel- 
*owna.
Given in marriage, by her 
er, the bride chose a tradi-j 
nal white satin gown en- 
ain, with beautiful embroider­
ed lace highlighting the classic 
neckline and lily Point sleeves. 
Her Juliet cap held a three­
tiered veil and she carried a 
lace covered Bible with a dozen 
red sweetheart roses.
. The bride’s twin sister, Mrs. 
E. Dennis Bigham of Kelowna, 
served as matron of honor. Mar­
lene Becker of' Jutland was 
bridesmaid.
They were dad in dresses of 
embossed dark mauve material 
with long flowing skirts of pale 
mauve. Mauve velvet bows ac­
cented the high waisted dresses 
and they carried mauve tinted 
carnations. Mauve velvet rib­
bons were entwined through 
their hair.
Debbie Warren, a niece of the 
bride from Maple Ridge, was 
flower girl and wore a white 
dress- accented with mauve 
flowers and carried a basket
Woman Thrilled 
Script Accepted 
For U.S. TV Show
HALIFAX (CP) — It was a 
thrill for 25-year-bld Gwyneth 
Matthews when her script was 
accepted for a Marcus Welby, 
MD, television.show.
Mrs. Matthews, confined to a 
wheelchair since she suffered a 
severe case of sninal meningitis 
nine years ago, based her script 
on her life.
We’ll Walk Out of Here To­
gether, televised Sept; 26, tells 
the love story of a physically 
handicapped college :girl deter­
mined to overcome her afflic­
tion and a truck driver deter­
mined to live within, his limita­
tions.
Mrs. Mathews, whose hobby, 
has been writing “since I was 
knee high to a grasshopper,” 
says a pre-medical course at 
university created an interest in 
medical drama.
with her diminutive size, she
cannot be as imposing as 
180-pound d e p u t y she 
p 1 a c e.d, •; even though
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Tough To Be Rookie Cop
and ready to go to work when 
I needed her.”
-When asked if that, isn’t the 
case every time he starts with 
a rookie, Duffey admits, “Oh, 
that's true. - ■■
“It’s just that when -you’re 
with a guy you feel that he’s 
150, 170, 180 pounds and he's 
just a little bit more muscle 
to take care of you in actual 
phvsical combat.”
To help solve that problem, 
Mary was trained extensively 
in weaponless defence,' which 
she- says really meant dirty 
fighting—“kicking in the right 
place.”
Especially
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In 
the briefing room at the East 
Los Angeles sheriff’s station, 
most of the officers are joking 
among themselves, waiting 
for the sergeant to begin. In 
the middle is a rookie. The 
others are talking around the 
young, inexperienced officer.
A detective goes by the 
door. “Hey, Baker,". he'says 
to the rookie, “Turn your 
head?’ Baker does. The detec­
tive; makes a gesture. Every­
one laughs. Baker tries not to 
notice.
The briefing begins. There 
are reports, and inspection 
will be tomorrow. Someone 
cracks a dirty joke.
A few of the officers laugh 
lightly. Not Baker. Then offi­
cer Duffey and Baker leave 
for their cdr, Baker hauling a 
box file full of forms, Duffey 
the shotgun. Duffey tests the- 
weapon’s action expertly, eas­
ily. He handles' the weapon 
with confidence;
Baker takes a turn practis­
ing loading and unloading the 
weapon. A shell, falls to the 
t a r m a c. “Oh . . says 
Baker, Hands shake slightly 
with exertion, concentration, 
anxiety. ,, _ .
Tough to be a rookie. Tough 
to be a cop. But the cards are
For A Woman
really stacked against Baker.
Baker stands five feet four 
i n c h e s, and weighs 105 
pounds.
She is 26, the'mother of a 
six-year-old son, wife of a Los 
Angeles policeman and a- fe­
male cop out on the streets of 
L.A..
“I tried being a housewife 
and didn’t like it,” she says. •
ON STREET PATROL
Nothing new for women to 
•be cops. But for two weeks, 12 
Los Angeles County female 
deputies teamed with male 
partners to patrol the streets 
of Los Angeles. The program 
was' experimental.
Mary Baker has one year to 
prove her worth on the beat. 
She totes all the standard 
gear for a patrolman—gun, 
Mace, cuffs, everything.
But in a skirt and blouse,
sports a police sharpshooter 
medal under her badge.
' Duffey speaks frankly about 
the program, as if Mrs. Baker 
were not seated- two feet to 
his right in the air-conditioned. 
patrol car, her ’eyes flitting 
over-the hot streets of East 
Los Angeles for signs of 
crime. This is not a beat, 
where police are respected or 
welcomed. Blank Mexican- 
American faces stare sullenly 
as .the patrol car glides by.
“I just hone when the time 
comes, she’s there,” Duffey 
says.
" “So far, I have no reason to 
believe that she wouldn’t be. 
We’ve had a couple, of minor 




Attention clubs and organlz-7 
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities; Reports of meetings: 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor irhmediately. “
The same rule applies for 
weddings, Forms supplied; by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted m ore than > 
seven days > later will not be 
published,
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 





Sizes 16’/a to 24 Vz 
« 28.00
MR. AND MRS. GRAHAM JASPER
(Ponich Photo)







Where fashion has NO size limit
HlfOSWisSSfifttHS?
The Bay Label is your assurance of 
value.
of mauve and pink carnations.
Lee Jasper of Edmonton ser­
ved as best man for his broth­
er and groomsman was Dwight 
Jasper, another brother of 
Maple Ridge,: and ushers were 
D. Warren and D. Wannop of 
Maple Ridge.
For the reception at the fire­
side room of Evangel Taber­
nacle, the bride’s mother re-
Former Russian Ballet Dancer 
Now Lives Quietly In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) - To 
all appearances the elderly 
woman sitting in her apart­
ment is just another of the 
hundreds who live in the 
city’s west end.
She lives in a tall building, 
part of a densely packed clus­
ter of skyscraper apartments 
.in this area of Vancouver.
One reason is that it’s close to 
» downtown stores. Hundreds of 
5 other women also live in these, 
’.buildings, many lonely be­
cause the husband has died 
> and the children have grown
up and left.
i But the 71-year-old woman 
■ sitting in her cluttered apart-: 
j ment has a distinction of her 
own. She is Margaret Severn, 
’ once one of North America’s 
;■ most celebrated dancers.
j For almost half .a century.
•; she danced her way around 
the stages of the world as
/ soloist in the Russian ballet 
companies of Bronislava Ni-
? jinska and Ida Rubenstein arid 
' the Ballet Russes de Paris.
She also danced in night­
clubs, music halls; in count- 
less Broadway productions 
and in vaudeville, where she 
' toured with her own compa- 
' : nies.
FAMED FOR MASKS
The face has changed with 
’ time, but is still striking, and 
1 the once majestic gestures 
have slowed a little, though 
■ still filled with grace.
Her dancing was renowned, 
but it was the masks she wore 
which made her famous.
“Dispossessed spirits,” she 
calls the masks of hysteria, 
hobgoblins, devils and despair 
which adorn the walls of her 
apartment.
The story behind the masks 
is the story of the dancer.
“I made up my mind when 
I was seven that I was going 
to be a dancer,” Miss. Severn 
said in an interview.
“Not long after that my 
mother took me to Covent 
Garden and I received my 
teacher’s certificate when I 
was 12.”
The family had gone to 
England from the United 
States, but the. First World 
War drove them back to 
' America and ‘ Miss Severn, 
penniless after a promoter 
had bilked the family, of their 
savings, was forced into 
vaudeville to make money.
“I started off in any kind of 
show I could get,” she said.
“And in vaudeville you had 
to do things that were ob­
viously fantastically difficult, 
so I piled on the high leaps 
and pirouettes.”
She designed her own cos­
tumes and choreographed 
most of her dances.
“They were character 
dances. I loved Isadora Dun­
can very much and I probably 
was influenced by her.”
ceived wearing a mauve dress 
with decorative neckline. A 
white shawl completed her en­
semble which was adorned with 
a corsage of pink: roses.
The groom’s mother wore an 
eggshell colored long dress with 
a navy cape. Red roses formed 
her corsage.
An heirloom white linen-cloth 
covered the bride’s table, cen­
tered with a moss garden on an 
old family plate. Henry Buch- 
enhauer proposed the toast to 
the bride and- L. Jasper to the 
bridesmaids.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to northern points, 
the bride changed into a two- 
piece suit of brushed fortrel in 
colors of mauve and coral with 
black accessories and midi 
coat. They will make their 
home: at 11895 Laity St., Maple 
Ridge. , y
; Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Wannop, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Warren and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jasper and 
family, Mrs. Strikes and family, 
Mis’s R. Wannop, Mrs. Lotscher 
and family, all of Maple Ridge; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jasper and 
Mrs. Cable of Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Remple; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Krahm of Abbots­
ford; Mr. and Mrs. . Wright, 
Marjorie Wilde of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Killicl. and 
Olwen Killick of Summerland; 




No Chemicals Used ’ 
Ideal for bleached or tinted 
hair. A superb body wave 
and style support wave. Shag 
cutting for both men and 
women.
STROHM’S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2974 Pandosy St. Ph. 762-2999 
Visit Our Antique Shop
Next Door.
From Tuesday, October 31, 
through Saturday, November 4, 
the Bay Kelowna 
presents a magnificent
travel I i ng 
fur 
show
Luxurious .mink. Silky black (dyed) 
Persian lamb. Young, lighthearted nat­
ural muskrat. All wonderful values. With 
foreknowledge of an upswing in fur 
prices, each fur in this exciting collec­
tion was specially selected early in the 
rear to bring you savings NOW. Each 
ashion features fine quality skins and 
op styling. Quantities are limited, so 
hurry to make your choice at these 
special prices. For example:
THE 32” PANT COAT IN MINK. Here 
is the top fashion of the season in 
beautiful natural shades of Canadian 
mink, styled with notched or shawl 
collar, and slim body lines. Some have 
shirt cuffs and bordered hemline. 
Pastel; dark ranch, and luminous pales 
ingroup. Only $949
30” DYED MUSKRAT BACK COATS. 
Beautiful toppers in rich havana or 
mahogany shades, featuring long shiny 
guard hair and dense underfur. You'll 
like the softly flared back, double fur 




Our one piece dress made to 
look like 3 separate parts 
plus tie. Contemporary 
styling, in washable 





It’s your guarantee of quality skins, 
superior workmanship, fashion- 
rightness, long-lasting beauly and 
satisfaction.
USE YOUR BAY ACCOUNT. ENJOY 
THOSE NEW THINGS NOW.
the
November Sale bays, Nov. 2, 3, 4.
Watch lor your flyer in the mail .
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Honrs. Open Dally 
9:30 te • p.m, — Thursday and ITiday 9:30 to 9 p.m,
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Airliner Given
Three Hijackers
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (CP) 
— A hijacked West German 
airliner took off from here Sun­
day carrying three, Arabs 
charged in the Munich Olym­
pics massacre of Israeli ath­
letes, three guerrilla hijackers, 
passengers and crew.
The jet’s destination was not 
immediately, known. West Ger­
many released the three Arabs 
and flew them, here to meet the 
ransom demands of the hijack­
ers who took over - the Luft­
hansa 727 on a flight from Bei­
rut to Istanbul.
The takeoff here, followed 
tense negotiations with Yugo­
slavian officials who had asked 
that the Arabs release the pas­
sengers before the 727 was re­
fuelled.
Shortly after the small execu­
tive jet carrying the three pris­
oner Arabs landed. here, the 
Lufthansa jetliner carrying 20 
persons, including the hijackers 
armed with hand - grenades.
Ings at the west end of the 
Munich airport had been se­
cured and surrounded with fire 
trucks, ambulances and police 
cars, informants said.
The Bavarian spokesman 
said the Yugoslav government 
had agreed to the exchange of 
the Arab prisoners for the jet­
liner with its crew and passen­
gers. J V
STOPPED TO REFUEL .
The .Zagreb refuelling oper­
ation took a little more, than 
half an. hour. The guerriT s 
told Zagreb officials they would 
blow up the plane if more than 
two attendants approached the 
craft.
"Our lives mean nothing to 
us,” one -of the hijackers told 
the control tower from the pi­
lot’s cabin. "The plane is 
mined and do not let anybody 
else, approach it or we will blow 
it up.”
He told the pilot of an Israeli
the
touched down.
ASKED NOT TO HELP
In Tel Aviv, Israel asked 
West German government 
to meet ■ the hijackers’ 
mands.





jet between Beirut, Lebanon, 
and Ankara, Turkey, and or­
dered it to fly to Munich.
The three imprisoned Arabs, 
brought to the Munich airport 
from three separate Bavarian 
state prisons, were taken 
aboard a' twin-engined execu­
tive jet after Yugoslavian au­
thorities gave permission for 
the small jet to land in Zagreb.
The hijackers made the 727 
refuel in Nicosia and Zagreb, 
flew over the Munich airport 
and then headed back to 
Zagreb after observing security 
measures being taken _ on the 
ground, the Bavarian interior 
ministry said.
An area far from the build-
airliner flying 6,000 above 
Zagreb - airport: “You are 
next."
Zagreb is - approximately 




The three Arab prisoners 
were the survivors of a band of 
eight commandos who raided 
the Israeli team headquarters 
in the Olympic Village on Sept. 
5.
A total of 17 persons in­
cluding 11 Israeli sportsmen, 
five guerrillas and a West Ger­
man policeman were killed in 
the incident which ended in a 
bloody shootout at Munich’s 
Fuerstenfeldbruck military air­
port.
An interior ministry spokes­
man said Sunday he did not 
know why the hijackers -wanted 
the exchange to take place in 
Zagreb “but perhaps they felt 
unsafe in Munich in view of 
what happened at Fuerstenfeld­
bruck.”
McGovern And Boss Daley 
Have Made Up-May Be Late
CHICAGO (CP) — George 
McGovern and Boss Daley 
‘ have made it up. But it al­
ready may be too little too 
late to provide the needed lift 
to the faltering campaign of 
the Democratic presidential 
candidate.
Illinois has been a crucial 
state in every United States 
' presidential election for the 
last 56 years. And to take, the 
state, a Democrat needs the 
all-out support of Mayor Rich­
ard Daley, the last of the old- 
time American political: 
■bosses whose feelings were 
severely trampled in an ear­
lier scuffle with McGovern.
The split seemed irrepara- 
blc. '
But at a recent political 
spectacular here attended by 
10,000 at $15 a plate, Daley 
and McGovern paraded 
through banquet hall after 
banquet hall in a remarkable 
demonstration of party unity.
Daley topped it off by prom­
ising he would deliver Illinois 
for McGovern in tie Nov. 7 
elections, “just as we did in 
1948 (for Harry Truman) and 
In I960 (for John Kennedy).’’
Next day, at a showcase 
luncheon, Daley presented 
McGovern to a discerning 
group of 1,200 precinct cap­
tains, through whom Daley 
gets his remarkable power as 
operator of the Cook County 
political machine. The county 
includes Chicago and the 
major population c e n t r e s;. 
much of rural Illinois is Re­
publican,
To the stale winner go 26 
electoral college votes—the 
same ns Texas. Only Califor­
nia with 45, New York with 41 
and Pennsylvania with 27 
electoral votes offer bigger 
prizes. A total of 270 such 
voles Is required to win.
The last time Illinois backed 
a loser was In 1916 when a 
majority voted for Charles 
Evans Hughes, a Republican 
defeated by Woodrow Wilson,
Analysts say Illinois reflects 
more than any other state t|ic 
spectrum of modern America 
—heavily industrialized, 
urban and rural; There nrc 
fanners In the south, blacks 
in Chicago ghettos, and mil­
lions of white elhpic, blue-col­
lar Americans whose origins 
sprang from Central and 
Eastern Europe. There's a 
smattering of North American
Indians and Mexican-Amerl- 
cans.
Together they have settled 
into a delicate balance be­
tween Republicans and Demo­
crats, providing the closest 
and most exciting state bat­
tles in the last 30 years of 
presidential elections. ■ •
John Kennedy won Illinois 
by only 8,858 votes over Rich­
ard Nixon in I960—a margin 
that gave Kennedy the state’s 
electoral votes and the presi­
dency. R e p u b 1 i c a ri s still 
charge the political machine 
of Cook C o u n t y ■ "stole” 
enough ballots to deny Nixon 
the White House.
SOUGHT COMPROMISE
The trouble with the pugna­
cious Daley, who at 70 has 
controlled county Democratic 
politics for-17 years, resulted 
from McGovern-led party re­
forms that insisted on greater 
representation for women, 
blacks and young people in 
state delegations to the par­
ty's national convention.
After a scries of court apd 
inter-party battles, the 59- 
m a n, Daley-led delegation 
was denied a place in the July 
Miami Beach convention in 
favor of a rival, more bal­
anced group. McGovern said 
later he had been eager to 




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let ar. accident ruin 
your future ... . be eure your 














Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways
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Bunching Table, 18"xl8"x 17" high, 
Octagon Commode, 19"xl9"x22" high.
NOVEMBER SALE DAYS — I DLRS. - ERI. - SA I ., NOV. 2-3-4 
Watch for jour lljer in the Mail
Sale Ends —- Sritiinlriv, Nov. 4, 6 p,m.
T2 Curio Cobinet, 19" w x 16" d x 71" h.
n Curio Cobinet, 25” w x 16" d x 71" h.
Server, 48" w x 17" d x 24" h.
is Cocktoil Table, 60" w x 20" d x 17" h.
n Hexagon Commode, 21 '/i"x21 '/i"x24" high.










Buy now during this money-saving event to add lovely Davinci furniture to your home. 
Comfortable traditional so easy to live with. You'll love the rich looking walnut 
Mar-resistant Gold-Tex finish. The quality workmanship of solid hardwood frames, curved posts. 
The detailing of full piano hinged doors with magnetic catches, antiqued brass finished door pulls.
T3
T4




Use your Bay Account 
Enjoy those new things now!
Now you con have professional 
cleaning of your carpets and 
upholstery done, simply by 
calling the Bay. It's fast. It's 
convenient and you can even 
charge it on your Bay 
Account.
'flic New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours: 
()fkii Daily 9:30 to 6 p.m.— I Imrstlny and Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m.
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.fhfoese 255 Bernard Aye. Phone 762-4745
ncr .soup, I'l’fh'e or 2.25Onlyten.
I in liiflm:
u, liiiliui and dm-
BUFIIT 
LUNCHEON 
Mon.-Frl. 11:30 n.m.-l:39 p.m
Mail to: Pacific Western Airlines, 
540 Howe St., Vancouver
TRAVEL
~ :■ : j k: 7.;: !(;'
' h । ( l'"1' / [ t
li'Wr I jf tip m 1
-3^-------- ' I • ! I " ! ' I
★ The Election Act of Canada does not allow
★ Because- there is a time difference of 4T4
..
Damage On Halloween 
To Be Met Severely
WASHINGTON. (API — A. 
‘great tidal wave of reform is 
about to break over the bed- 
, rock of local governments m 
the United States: the prop­
erty tax levied on home­
owners, '
The demand for 
comes from 'every qua.tar:
homeowners and renters, par­
ents of school children and the 
assessed, state and federal of­
ficials, economists, tax ex­
perts, mayors, governors and 
even presidential candidates.
AU the current talk of re­
form was sparked Aug. 30, 
1971, when the California Su- 
; preme Court ruled that it was 
unconstitutional to ( i n a nee 
public schools primarily from 
the property tax raised in' 
each local «ommunlty be­
cause this discriminated 
■I against poor districts. Six 
urts in other states have
s'
A- U.S. Senate committee 
held the first federal hearings 
un die property.tax this year,,'
But all this is not likely to 
produce what the1 people bur­
dened by the tax want most: 
a tax reduction.
To begin with, the cost of 
government isn’t going down; 
it’s going-up. Even if econ­
omies are made, they are not 
likely to offset the effects of
inflation and of increased de-' 
manid. for public services to 
serve a growing population.
So the question of property 
tax relief comes down to who- 
will pay more and who will 
pay less. Many of the propos­
als 1 a b e 11 e d ‘’relief’ are, 
whatever their intent, just 
proposals to shift property 
taxes to less unpopular sales 
and income taxes.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Modenda. Italy—Adolfo Orsi, 
84, an. Italian industrialist who 
led the Maserati automobile 
firm into production of its sleek 
grand tourism cars.
Pembroke, Ont.—William. K. 
Kutschke. AT, manager director 
of CHOV Radio in Pembroke, 
who was better known as Bill 
Kay and served a term as city 
councillor as well as two terms 
as mayor in the 1960s.
Ragusa, Sicily—Giovannia 
Spampinato, 2>, a reporter with 
L’Ora, a Palermo newspaper, 
who was ■. shot and killed after ! 
writing a series of articles on I 
violence in Sicily.
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IMPORTANT
essentially the same 
and one test case is to 
ard during the current 
bn of the U.S. Supreme 
Court.
But the taxpayer revolt has 
been growing for years. In 
1970, a study by Educational 
Research Service, found 46.8 
per cent- of the school bond 
issues submitted to referen­
dum were rejected and 47.9 
per cent of school budget or 
tax rate referendums were 
voted down; In the first six 
months of this year, another 
study found, voters defeated 
53 per cent of state and local 
bond issues.
HOMEOWNERS SUFFER
Why? Bec ause the property 
tax has been rising so fast.
One homeowner in the Chi­
cago suburb of Des Plaines 
with a house worth $35,000 
will pay property taxes of 
$694.64 this year on the as­
sessed value of the house, 
$9,335. This is up from an as­
sessment of $8,179 and a tax 
of $557.58 in 1968 and an as­
sessment of $8,067 and a tax, 
Of $453.21 in 1966.
In the Tijunga section of 
Los Angeles, one resident has 
seen the property tax on his 
home go from $544 five years 
ago to $578.51 three years ago 
to $687 this year while the as­
sessed value of his home went 
from $5,125 to $5,950. He esti- 
. mates that the house is worth 
$23,800.
An Atl a n t a man whose 
house is assessed at $21,500 
has seen his property tax 
more than double in five 
years. It was $252 five years 
.ago, $307 three years ago and 
$518 this year.
These real cases illustrate 
another of the problems stalk­
ing anybody who would re­
form the property tax: the 
wide variations, sometimes 
even in the same neighbor­
hoods, in the assessments 
! o c a 1 governments set on 
property as the basis for the 
. ?■ tax.
In the Illinois and California 
illustrations, the assessments 
are at roughly a quarter of 
market value. But-in the At­
lanta instance, the assessment 
is 40 per cent of worth.
WANT TAXES REDUCED
So now the . cry is out for 
property tax reform.
A recent. Fortune magazine 
survey found special tax.study 
committees either proposed, 
.at work or finished in 39 
states. In California in 1969 
■and in New Jersey and New 
York this year, state study 
commissions urge the state 
to take over the cost of. public 
education. A similar recom­
mendation came this year 
from the President’s commis­




WASHINGTON (API — Re­
pealing In a radio broadcast 
the. pledge lie made to the 
mother of a soldier killed in 
Vietnam, President Nixon said 
Sunday: “Thore will be no am­
nesty for drnftdodgers and 
deserters" after the war. „
“As this long and difficult 
I war draws to an end, it is time 
| to draw the line on this issue 
onco and for all," Nixon said, 
s after raising the amnesty Issue 
I in a paid political broadcast 
| centring on defence policy—
| “the most single Imporiar.t is-
| suo In this election.", 
j The president added:
ft “Millions of Americans chose
| to serve their 'country in Viol- 
I oiain. Many gayo their lives for 
"A their choice, The few hundred 
‘MlKSrefused' to serve or who 
I ■■Bn1''1* nu>nl><y niusti 










We’re going.And we’d be happy to have you on board any 
one of our comfortable jets. Our flights are only part of the 
fun-filled winter vacations we’ve worked out with the most 
experienced major tour operations in Western Canada. 
We pioneered the idea behind inclusive-tour packages. 
So we’ve got years of experience in putting together 
scheduling* arrangements, and facilities to make sure your 
holiday is a completely relaxing, enjoyable experience.
Questions? You’ve probably got plenty of them about 
departure dates, costs (surprisingly low), passport require­
ments, customs regulations, and what’s included, etc. Just 
send in the. coupon and you will receive all the information, 
you will need for your “Fun in the Sun” holiday.
And don’t forget Pacific Western’s warm hospitality and 
attentive service. Your sunny holiday gets under way the 
minute you step on board. . ,
JUST ASiCi..^A9r/^/r 
count on us.^ST77
I Send me complete information on the...
J all-inclusive "FUn-in-the-sun” holidays. 
■ check where you’d lik$ to go and when.
! Depart Vancouver.for:
। □ HONOLULU 29 Flights between Nov. 19/72 - April 13/79
। □ FREEPORT 9 Flights between Dec. 18/72-April 9/73
| Q MONTEGO BAY 10 Flights between Dec. 15/72 - April 20/73
| □ MAZ ATLAN 9 Flights between Dec. 24/72 - April 15/73
| □ PUERTO VALL ARTA 10 Flights between Dec. 24/72 - April 20/73
| Name: ............... :______
i Address:____________
I would like to leave on 









FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL LTD
11 Shops Capri Phone 763-5124
|Z | T C Cameras & 
IX! I □ Travel
Phone 763-5604 Kttown* AC.
To A
Cable Television Viewers
the broadcasting of Election results prior to
the Closing of Last Polls at 7 pjn. local
times across Canada.
★ This does riot prohibit the American Networks
from carrying results prior to the closing
of these Polls.
Hours between Newfoundland and British
Columbia, we are required by regulation to
close down the following 'U.S. Channels




*AT 7 P.M. WE Will RESUME NORMAE
CARRIAGE OF THESE CHANNELS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION
11 /I-I1 W' WWWW«:





second championship in a row. 
The Kamloops team advanced
Detroit facets Dallas Cow­
boys in an NFC game tonight.
•i 
t
Devils; Ehmann led the Dons’ 
rushing attack, as he did all 
season, and played outstand­
ing defensive ball in giving 
the Dons a chance to win their
A BARD MAN to stop is 
Immaculata halfback Tom 
Ehmann (12), above, who led 
his club to a 34-6 victory over 
North Kamloops Saints Sun-
REMEMBER WHEN...
Wilbur Shaw, president of 
the Indianapolis motor 
speedway and three times 
winner of the 500 mile auto 
classic, was killed 18 years 
ago today—In 1954—in a 
plane crash with two com­
panions near Decatur, Ind. 
The 52-ycar-old Shaw was 
on his way home after test­
ing a new car nt Detroit.
grass hockey in the Valley is 
quickly improving and is get­
ting very close to the level of 
the coast teams.
The two teams also did wcl 
In the skills test with Kelowna 
being third and Rutland fifth. 
Mt. Douglas from Victoria won 
the B.C. Championships that at­
tracted 16 teams from through- 
outt lhe province,
day' in Kelowna. The win 
earned the Dons a berth in 
the OMFL championship final 
next weekend in Kelowna 
against the Kamloops Red
K. of C. —■ Robbie Schleppe । 
(2), Brian Blgnttinl, Brad Low- 
enberg. Budget Boys — Steve 
Grey.
PEANUTS
Lions 2 CKOV 2
Lions •— Kevin Wostradowskl, 
Scott Ferguson. CKOV—Scott 
Marshall,
Arena Motors 2 Treadgolds 1
Arena Motors—Jeff Anhcligcr, 
Kevin Fabian. Trcadgokls — 
Craig Majewski. . 's
Black Knights 0 Rotary 2
Rotary-Bob RIiKlflelsch >21.
Klwanh 2 Kinsmen 2 I
Ktwanls—David Culos, IJoyd 
Ryan. Kinsmen—Dean Corrado,, 
Brent Mcckllng. |
1'l.KS IfAl.l., NOV. 5, 110 5 P.M.
SpouM»cil bv the 
ORCHARD COIN 1 RY SKI CLUB
IMIWrRD
TEAK H'RNITl'RE




champions who finished in first 
place this year, advanced to the 
final by manhandling the North 
Kamloops Saints 34-6 Sunday 
in Kelowna while Kamloops,
Iley, have you got .ski equipment to rent or swap. 
Come to the
SKI SWAP
T-. I Wadkins, who collected $27,-vOlTICS 10 LITV 000 for his first tour victory,
« had a scrambling, two-under-By THE CANADIAN PRESS | par-69 in his final round on the
Steelers trimmed Buffalo Bills adults who want to get into 
38-21; Oakland Raiders ham- some kind of physical condition 
mercdLos Anj?cles Rams 45-17; while also having fun, The fee 
Kansas City Chiefs defeated for kids is $3 and for adults $5. 
San Diego Chargers 20-14;
Dons Will Defend Title 
Against Kamloops Squad
It will be the battle of the 
giants, the Immaculata Dons 
and the Kamloops Red Devils, 
in the Okanagan Mainline High 
School Football League cham­
pionship next weekend in Kel­
owna.
The Dons, defending league
i runner-up in this year’s stand- 
3- mgs, demolished the Kelowna 
Cubs. 34-0 in Kamloops Satur-
day. .
In both semi-final games the 
winners physically punished 
their opposition and were able 
to rack up points on the score­
board.
The Dons, who are man for 
man smaller than the Saints, 
started slow but kept pouring' 
it on and in the second half ran 
away with the game. Tom Eh­
mann, the Immaculata half? 
back who is regarded as one 
of the best ball carrier in B.C., 
led the Dons with 113 yards 
rushing, a pair of touchdowns 
and a convert. Quarterback 
Mark Lang also had two major 
■ scores with Don Turri’s touch­
down and Terry Henderson’s 
convert rounding out the Dons’ 
scoring. . ■ >
The Saints’ only touchdown 
was scored by halfback John 
"PadtPwit?
The'Dong took a 6-0 lead in 
the first half when Ehmann in­
tercepted a North Kamloops 
pass and ran it 85 yards for 
the score.
A 37-yard Lang to Henderson 
pass and run play set up the 
Dons* second touchdown and 
the Immaculata squad held a 
slim 14-6 lead at halftime.
Ehmann, who’s powerful legs 
enable him to roll-off any would- 
be tackler, led the Dons strong 
running attack in the second 
half as they added 20 points to 
their total to run away with the 
game. •, - .... *. .. ,
• Halfback Franco ‘ Scodellaro 
addied 54 to the Dons total of 
229 yards rushing, while Hen­
derson added 34 yards. Quarter­
back Lang completed seven of 
15 passes for 115 yards' and was 
Intercepted four times. The Dons 
were called for 6 penalties and 
a total of 20 yards.
In Kamloops Saturday Kelow­
na Cubs’ coach Ron Dale and 
his club ran into a fired up Kam-
Local Girls' Grass Hockey Teams 
Put On fineShow At B.C.Finals
Line Changes Make A Difference
Bucks Win Fifth Of The Season
Kelowna 6 Nanaimo 2
After three straight losses 
Kelowna Buckaroo coach Don 
Culley decided to juggle his 
line-up and the move 1 more 
than paid off Sunday as the 
Bucks defeated the Nanaimo 
Clippers 6-2 to register their 
fifth win in their B.C. Junior 
A Hockey season.
Culley split up the club’s for­
mer number - one line of Mur­
ray Hanson, .Archie McKin­
non and Ken Weninger by put- • 
ting each of the veterans on dif­
ferent: line combinations.* Mc­
Kinnon teamed .up with Dan 
Rota and Phil Blake and click­
ed automatically as they pro­
duced four of the Bucks’ goals. 
Hanson was put on a line with 
Brad Owens and Wade Jowett ’ 
while Weninger. lined up with, 
Tad Campbell and Gordie Neil-
son.
McKinnon and Rota both 
scored a pair of goals to lead 
the Bucks with singles coming 
from Owens and Weninger, 
Carl Cureatz and Mel Bridge- 
man were the' Nanaimo scor­
ers.
Kelowna took a 1-0 lead at the 
8:37 mark of the first period 
as McKinnon took / a pass from 
Rota and tipped the puck past 
Clipper netminder Derek Wat-
. - ...........  „ .kins. The Bucks struck again
to the final by trouncing Kei- 133 seconds later • as Rota and 
owna Cubs 34-0 Saturday in McKinnon again combined to 
Kamloops.—(Courier photo) give their team- an early 2-0
I lead. -
The Kelowna ■ squad made it 
3-0 at 18:23 on a . power play
■ r
Girls’ grass hockey teams 
from Kelowna Secondary and 
Rutland Secondary schools turn­
ed in fine performances during 
the weekend at the B.C. grass 
hockey championships in Grand 
Forks as they finished fifth and 
seventh respectively.
MINOR HOCKEY ' 
SCORES
Lakeland Realty 2 Orchard 
City Press 1
Lakeland Realty—Mark Smith 
(2). Orchard City — Warren 
;.. Bea).:
; Fintry Sharks 0 Peoples 0
1 A & W 4 Price & Markle 1
A & W—Darren McLennan (2), 
Billy Taylor, Steve Hecker.
I Price & Markle—Nicolas Stef- 
I anyshln.
Cor Glass 1 Ok, Building Prod. 4
OKBP-Kerry Grittncr (2), 
Randall Wcrbig (2). Cor Glass— 
Glen Ashton.
Pete’s Barbera 3 Cavell Tire 4
Cavell Tire—James Rintoul, 
Mike Dukelow (2), Gerald De- 
lowsky. Pete’s Barbers—Nlel 
Sykes (2). Tom Kinnkin 
PEEWEES
Legion 4 Custom Engines 0
V Legion — Grant Koga (2), 
Brian Loyst, lUcky Roberge.
Tastce-Frccs 2 Sun Country 1
Tastee-Frccz—Lee Beal, Ricky 
Bigler. Sun Country—Rod Pld- 
Avcrbeskl.
Credit Union 0 Big Eagle 0
Budget Boys 1 Knights of
1 Columbus 4
day when they host the Chilli­
wack Bruins in the Memorial' 
arena at 8:30 p.m.
In other BCJHL action during 
the weekend the same Clippers 
' lost to the Vernon Essos. 62 
Saturday in Vernon while in an­
other Saturday game the Kam­
loops Rockets defeated the Chil­
liwack Bruins 7-5 in Chilliwack.
SUMMARY
First Period: 1. Kelowna, Mc­
Kinnon (Rota) 8:39; 2. Kelow­
na, Rota (McKinnon) 9:17; 3. 
Kelowna, Owens (Hanson, Wen­
inger) 18:23. Penalities — Ran­
ger (N) 1:39; Weninger (K) 
5:58; Owens (K) 11:48; Camp­
bell (K) minor, major; Ranger 
(N) minor, major 14:00.
Second period: 4. Kelowna, 




... pair of goals
goal with the Clippers’ Al Able I 
off for interference. A high 
wrist shot by Hanson rebound­
ed off Watkins and in turn 
bounced off Owens who was 
parked in front of the Clippers’ 
■ goal to give the home team 
club a solid lead after twenty 
minutes of play.
In the second period the Buck- 
aroos quickly made it 4-0 on a 
fine individual play ■ by McKin-t 
non. While killing off a pen­
alty to Buckaroos’ Weninger 
the veteran McKinnon stole the 
puck from the . Nanaimo de­
fence and placed a shot into the 
left hand corner past the Na­
naimo netminder. Rota’s sec­
ond goal of the night came at 
the 13:24 mark to give the 
Bucks a 5-0 lead after the mid­
dle frame.
In the third period Weninger’s 
backhand shot at the 10:55 
mark gave the Bucks a com­
manding 6-0 bulge. The Buck- 
aroo defence and forwards 
checked hard to preserve a 
shutout for'Doug Morgan, who 
played a steady game in the 
nets for Kelowna stopping 39 
shots. But, Bridgeman broke 
the goose-egg on a power play 
goal at the 17 :55 mark with Cu­
reatz adding his goal at 19:03 to 
round out the Clippers* scor-
ta. (McKinnon, Blake) 13:24. 
Penalties — Weninger (K) 1:18; 
Day (N) 3:25; Holcomb ( 
3:30; Owens (K) 9:38;
(N) 12:01; Blake (K) 14: 
Smith (N) 18:18; Neilson (K) 
18:35.
Third Period: 6. Kelowna, 
Weninger (Tochendorf, Camp- . 
bell) 10:55; 7. Nanaimo, Bridge- 
man (Day, Thompson) 17:55; 
8. Nanaimo, Cureatz 19:03. Pen­
alties — McKinnon (K) 2:02; 
Cureatz (N) 4:12; Holcomb (K) . 
13:31; Neilson (K) 16:28; Onno 
(K) Smith (N) Able (N) mis­
conduct 18:35.
Shots on goal by:
Nanaimo 
Kelowna
11 11 17 39
13 .9 9 31
WINTER TIRE 
HEADQUARTERS
The two leaders in the Okana­
gan Juvenile A hockey league, 
the Kelowna Packers and Sal­
mon Arm fought to a .3-3 tie in 
Salmon Arm Saturday. I GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR
The tie leaves the two clubs ■
at the top in the. standings with pAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., OCT. 30, 1972
loops squad. The Red.Devils had 
been beaten 14-6 last weekend 
by the Dons and took it out on 
the Cubs. “I’ve never seen a 
club so psyched up as ~ Kam­
loops was — they really took it 
to us,” said Dale.
Although the Kamloops squad 
outhit and outplayed the Cubs 
they only held a 6-0 lead at half- 
time.' But the punishing pace 
took its toll on the Kelowna 
club in the second . half with 
several members of : the defen­
sive secondary being injured. It 
opened the road for the Red 
Devils’ passing attack and they 
never looked back. j
OMFL president Bill DiPis- 
quale will not be sure until 
Tuesday as to the day, either 
Saturday or Sunday^ the cham­
pionship game “Will be played'. 
It will be decided on the basis 
of which day facilities for the 
league banquet, which imme­
diately follows the game, can be 
made. DiPisquale has. informed 
the. teams the game will defin­
itely have a 1:30 starting time, 
whether Saturday or Sunday, in 
the Kelowna city , park oval.
Aside from winning the league 
championship, the winner, in 
next weekend’s final will earn 
the right to meet the ' Notre 
Dame Jugglers in the Sage­
brush Bowl to be held in the 
Okanagah winner’s stadium.
On Friday the KSS girls fin­
ished on top in their section as : 
they shut but Crafton House 4-0 
and Castiegar 6-0 while playing 
to a 0-0, tie with Cowiqhan. On 
Saturday in their quarter finals 
the girls lost a hard fought 2-1 
overtime game to Burnaby 
South. The Kelowna squad was 
leading 1-0 late in the final pe­
riod but with less than a minute 
left Burnaby South tied it , up 
and the Kelowna girls never re­
covered, to suffer their only de­
feat in the playdowns.
In their two other games Sat­
urday KSS recorded another 
pair of shutouts—1-0 over. Cowl- 
chan and 3-0 over Kamloops.
The Rutland girls finished in 
second spot of their section on 
Friday by beating Point Grey 
1-0, tying 0-0 with Centennial 
and losing a clpse 1-0 battle to 
Oak Bay. In their quarter finals 
Saturday they lost to Wldemcre 
in n game that had to be de­
cided by, corner kicks after Ihc 
two teams had been tied after 
an overtime period. In their 
second game Rutland lost to 
Kamloops In a gaine that wasn’t 
only tied after overtime but the 
two clubs were also equal in 
the amount of corner kicks. The 
match had to be decided by the 
flip of a coin with the Rutland 
squad being out of luck.
Both coaches, Inn Middler of 
the KSS team and Roger La­
Fontaine for Rutland, were 
pleased with tlieir teams’ piny 
and feel the cnlibro of girls'
two wins and a tie apiece. * 
In the first period the Packers 
ran into stiff opposition as they 
fell behind 2-0 but stormed back 
toward the latter part to take a 
3-2 lead after the first 20 min­
utes. The second period was 
completely dominated by Sab 
mon Arm as the Packers re-
Rookie Beats Old Master 
Palmer Loses By One Stroke
peatedly found themselves ini LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - 
1- ?unalty “e* Curran The rookie beat the old master, 
bed, Jhe score for _the Salmon t,ut agjn Arnold. Palmer—mired 
Armi dub with the Packers Bill jn one of most frustrating 
Dunbar and Rod Whettie sitting slumps ot hIs iegendary Ca- 
out minor infractions. In the reer—has no thoughts at all of 
last period the Packers took Mllino if oniR ' to Uotable| ® sn°r?ed the
ihe as old Palmer after. losing "by one 
stroke to Lanny Wadkins Sun- 
a of day in the final round of the 
outstanding plays. - Sahara invitational golf touma-
Gene Weninger, Perry Head ment,' “1’11 still be playing 
and Dunbar scored for the Pack-.l when he*s retired/*
ers while the Salmon Arm Toronto’sf George" Knudson, 
marksmen, were Randy Krantz, winner of last, week’s Kaiser 
Gordon Manson and Curran. Open? was in contention 
~~~~ ~~ . ■ " throughout but feU apart with
MEI D<iU»L four bogeys and a double bogey■ |UrL rUrDle Uantl on his final nine holes and fin- r w ished in a tie for seventh place.
The Notre Dame club, from 
Vancouver, plays in the power­
ful Skyline league and is report­
ed to be stronger than ever. The 
winner of the Sagebrush Bowl 
advances further in the playoff 
roiite towards the Shrine Bowl, 
emblematic of high school foot­
ball supremacy in B.C.
Bantam Reps 
Earn 6-6 Tie
The Kelowna Bantam Rep 
hockey club, defending league 
champions, and last year’s run­
ners-up, the Vernon reps, met 
head-on Sunday In Kelowna and 
fought to an exciting 6-6 tie.
In the first period Kelowna 
took a 3-0 lead on goals by Glen 
Garvin, who scored while kill­
ing a penalty, Bruce Naka aric 
Lyle Bolton. Vernon outscorec 
the locals 3-2 in the second pe­
riod to bring the score to 5-3 
for the hometowners. Frank 
Thorburn and Lynwood Nelson 
tallied for Kelowna in the sec­
ond frame.
In the third period the Vernon 
club caught fire quickly as they 
put two goals into the Kelowna 
net to tie the score 5-5. Kelow­
na defenceman Barry O'Brien 
gave his squad n temporary 6-5 
lead when his low point sho. 
eluded the Vernon netminder. 
But, with 1:50 left in the game 
Dean Solheim scored for Ver­
non to earn the 6-6 tie.
' The Bucks took 13 of the 23 
penalties handed out with 
fighting majors given to the 
Bucks’ Campbell and Jeff Ran­
ger of Nanaimo.:
It was the fifth win of the 
season for the Bucks while hav­
ing suffered six losses thus far. 
The Bucks’ next game is Fri­
• Radials a Belted 




1630 Water Phone 762-3033
round 68 and Irwin with a 69.
Knudson, who led at the end 
of .;three rounds, blew to . a 76 
for 277 and $3,981.
Wadkins, who now has won
$114,766, a/record for a rookie, 
took the lead alone when he
chipped to about six feet and
The Purple Gang has been ^800 ? ^ard. Sahara - Nevada 
reincarnated; although Carl El- W°n
ler believes that it’« still :, • 1K ghost of its former self. » no JhrUi
After Minnesota Vikings dem- yfctory once again eluded him. 
deferaive S°magfo ^4n f beatfag AtSO..APPLIED 'PRESSURE 
Greeh Bay Pikers 27-13 Sum Jack NicklaUs- Same’s 
all-time leading money, winner, day their ringleader declared: algo put pressu6re 011 jhe youth- 
we re not back yet ... mi Wadkins down the stretch, 
wherevpr we ve been, we re not Lf 0ne stage late in the tourna- 
baak. ment both he and Palmer—two
The brawny defensive end re- of the most feared competitors 
ferred to Minnesota's unimpre- the game has ever known— 
sive 3-4 record and unimposing were just one stroke back of 
last-place posture in the Na- the rookie standout. : 
tional Football Conference’s But Nicklaus hooked his tee 
Central Division. shot out of bounds on the final
made the birdie putt on the 
ninth hole. >
He wasn’t' headed again, 
though subject to great Pres­
sure down the stretch. .Nick­
laus, playing well in front oi 
him, lost it on the 18th. <
SHORT OF GOAL
Nicklaus picked up $5,197, 
leaving him still short of his 
goal of $300,000 for a single sea­
son. He now has $290,541 and 
will play, only one more tourna­
ment thisyear.
Wadkins, playing in front of 
Palmer, saw his lead diminish 
to a single stroke when he 
missed the green and bogeyed 
the 16th hole, then parred in.
Palmer hit the cup with a 
birdie putt on the 15th hole, but 
the ball didn’t drop. He left an­
other birdie putt one-quarter of 
an inch short on the 17th and 
failed to get down in two from 
about two feet in front of the 
green on the final hole. A birdie 
on any of them would have 
forced a playoff.
Minnesota’s victory spoiled a hole, hit his. next one into a 
chance for Green Bay to take lake and took a double bogey 
over possession of first place in seven. He finished with a 68— 
the Central Division race. The 276.
Packers, who started the day Canadian Open champion 
tied with Detroit Lions, fell to a Gay Brewer and Hale Irwin 
4-3 record and a half-game be- tied at 275, Brewer with a final­
hind the Lions. ~—
The Cowboys, defending Na-1
tional Football League cham- alcHiS 10H1QI11
pions, fell 1’4 games off Wash- Wrestling classes for both 
Ington’s pace inAhc^ast ns a kldg nnd adults will be held to- 
rcsult of the Redskins 23-16 n|ght at 7 p.m. In the Kelowna 
victory over New York Giants Sepondnry School cast gymnn- 
Sunday. slum. The course is. under the
In the other games, Mi a nil instruction of Kelowna rccrea- 
Dolphins remained unbeaten as I tloiv superintendent Keith Male 
they trounced Baltimore Colts man, who is a qualified wrest- 
23-0; New York Jets humbled ling Instructor. The program Is 
New England Patriots 34-10; designed to both teach tlje sport 
Cincinnati Bengals clouted to the younger people who arc 
Houston Ollers 30-7; Pittsburgh Interested nnd for the older
Cleveland Browns tripped Den­
ver Broncos 27-20; San Fran­
cisco ’49crs crushed Atlanta 
Falcons 49-14; New Orleans 
Saints . stopped Philadelphia 
Eagles 21-3 and Chicago Pears 







MEN’S WEAR and SHOES 









Sec our complete selection
SUN’COUNTRY 
SPORTS S. MARINE 
338 LEON AVE. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 763-2602




Would You Like to Be A Pilot?
It’s Easier Than You Think
CARIBOO
AIR CHARTER
North End Kelowna Airport
■fa Private and Commercial Licence 
Float Endorsement
Instructor’s Rating •fr Night Rating
For information on the area’s only Government Approved 
School and all our courses Tax Deductible.






• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• 12 Month Budget Terms
• Prompt, Courteous Service
Free Burner Service
Parts Replacement Plan
(Sulf Furnace and Financing
Gulf Econojet Waler Heaters - 
Lease $4.13 per month.




GULF OIL CANADA LTD
520 Cawston Ave Kelowna, B.C
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Csrfens, Sabres On Top J«™ And Hi. Running Cjs 0,
Still Remain Undefeated
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
-After the Canada-Soviet exhi­
bition series in September gave 
hockey fans eight of the best 
hockey games they had <ever 
seen. National Hockey League 
arenas were supposed to stand 
empty until the .next inter- 
national encounter. ,
But instead of leaving fans 
blase about the NHL; the Sep­
tember summit may have 
whetted their appetites even 
more, judging by some turnouts 
for weekend games.
A record 15,514 fans, bought 
tickets in Philadelphia Sunday 
where the Flyers whipped To­
ronto Maple Leafs 5-2 while a 
record attendance of 16,161 was 
reported at Detroit’s Olympia 
where the Red Wings lost by a 
2-1 count to Montreal Cana­
diens.
There were 17,500 tickets sold 
for Madison Square Garden 
where New York Rangers whip­
ped Chicago Black Hawks 7-1, 
15,003 for Boston .Garden where
the Bruins romped 9-1 over
WHA ROUNDUP
Jets Do Alright Moot Hull 
Climb To Top Of Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ;
Any fears Bobby Hull may 
have had about carrying Winni­
peg Jets on his own shoulders 
should be put to rest by the 
Jets' front-running record in 
the World Hockey Association..
Hull, the only recognized star 
on the Jets roster at the start 
of the season, still hasn't 
played a game but Winnipeg 
leads the West Division after a 
5-3 victory over Houston Aeros 
Sunday night. . ’
Hull is still waiting for a 
Philadelphia court decision, ex­
pected some time this week, 
•which he hopes' will break the 
National Hockey League re­
serve clause which Chicago 
Blacks Hawks insists binds him 
to the NHL club.
In other games Sunday, New 
York Raiders whipped Alberta 
Oilers 7-2 while Cleveland 
Crusaders and Les Nordiques 
skated to a 2-2 tie after over, 
time at Quebec City. :
In Saturday action, Ottawa 
Nationals defeated Philadelphia 
Blazers 5-3, Los Angeles Sharks 
edged New York 4-3 and Al­
bert a do wned Ne w England 
Whalers 4-1.
HULL NOT MISSED
Norm Beaudin, with his sixth 
and seventh goals of the sea­
son, led the Winnipeg victory 
and his second goal of the night 
on a power play proved the 
winner before a crowd of 4,311.
Milt Black, Jean-Guy Gratton 
and Larry Hornung got the 
other Jets goals while Gord La- 
bossiere, Duke Harris and Ted 
Taylor scored for Houston.
Bobby , Sheehan and Ron 
Ward each scored twice to lead 
the Raiders over Alberta which 
dropped two points back of 
Winnipeg in the West standings.
Brian Morenz, Norm Fergu­
son and Mike Laughton ac­
counted for the other New York 
goals before a crowd of 6,225 
while Ron Anderson and Ross 
Perkins scored for the Oilers.
Quebec and Cleveland skated 
through an overtime period be­
fore 7,020 fans after Les Nor­
diques came back twice in the
game to match Crusaders 
goals, . ■ ■ "
Paul Andrea got Cleveland’s 
first goal in the second period, 
Robert Guindon replied in the 
third period and Garry Jerrett 
put the Crusaders back in front 
before Renard Leclerc again 
tied it with his ninth goal in 
eight games.
Left winger Tom Martin
paced Ottawa, Saturday with 
three goals against the Blazers 
who suffered their eighth loss 
in nine games.
Guy Trottier and Ron Climie 
added single goals for the Na­
tionals and Danny Lawson, 
Bryan Campbell and John Mig- 
neault scored for Philadelphia.
N e t m ind e r Jack Norris 
stopped 43 shots to back Al­
berta in its win over New Eng­
land. Larry Pleau’s goal late in 
the third period ruined Norris’ 
shutoutbid.
The Oilers got goals from 
Dennis Kassian, Brian Carlin, 
Rusty Patenaud and Billy 
Bickey.
Overtime decided the Los An­
geles encounter as Pete Slater 
broke the tie in favor of the 
Sharks. Mike Byers scored 
twice and Tom Gilmore once 
for - Los Angeles while Claude 
Chartre, Jamie Kennedy and 
Norm Ferguson scored for New 
York.
New York Islanders and 15,516 
for Buffalo’s Memorial Audito­
rium where the- Sabres main­
tained their unbeaten record 
with a 2-1 win over Minnesota 
North Stars.
Also stiH unbeaten are the 
Canadiens who skated to a 3-3 
tie with the Sabres before 17,- 
307 fans Saturday night in Mon­
treal while; another 18,551 saw 
St. Louis Blues whip Detroit 8-3 
in St. Louis.
Attendance was more than 
15,000 at Vancouver where At­
lanta Flames defeated, the Ca­
nucks 2-1, at Toronto where the 
Bruins beat the Leafs 3-2; and 
Minneapolis where the North 
Stars edged Philadelphia 2-1.
Even the fledgling Islanders 
drew 11,426 New York fans for 
their .4-4 tie with Chicago while 
9,181 saw the Kings down Pitts­
burgh Penguins 5-2 at Los An­
geles.'.
MARTIN STILL HOT
That’s more than 180,000 NHL 
hockey tickets in one weekend.
Winger Bick Martin repaid 
the fans’; loyalty at Buffalo 
Sunday by scoring his 12th and 
13th goals of the three-week old 
season to provide the win that 
kept the Sabres just two points 
behind the leading Canadiens 
atop the East Division.




Cincinnati 4 Nova Scotia 2
Hershey 2 New Haveh 2
Tidewater 4 Rochester 3
International
Flint 5 Muskegon 4
' Dayton 5 Columbus 3 
U.S. League 


































































Los Angeles at Quebec 
Winnipeg at Chicago 
Houston at Alberta




















.East Kildonan 7 Kenora 1
St. Boniface 4 Thompson 2 
Ontario Senior
Orillia 8 Owen Sound 1
Oakville 6 Kingston 4
Quebec Junior
Sorel 5 Shawlnlgan 5
Cornwall 8 Trois-Rivieres 4
Montreal 9 Drummondvillc 4
Ontario Junior A
Hamilton 4 Siuilt Ste. Maric 3
Kitchener 7 London 5
Toronto 6 Oshnwa 2
Sudbury 5 Ottawa 3
St. Catharines 7 Peterborough 
3
Western Canada
New Westminster 5 Regina 1
Calgary 4 Medicine Hat. 3
SATURDAY 
American 
Cincinnati 4 Baltimore 3 
Boston 6 New Haven 4 
Nova Scotia 3 Cleveland I 
Hershey 10 Richmond 6 
Rochester 7 Springfield 6
Central
Dallas 10 Tulsa 0 
Birt Worth 9 Omaha 3
. Western 
Seattle 5 Phoenix 3 
San Diogo '5 Sult Lake 2
International 
Pert Huron 7 Dos Moines 
Toledo ’6 Flint 2
Eastern
3
Sun Coast 7 Clinton .1
New England 5 Johnstown 3
I-ong Island 5 Now Jersey 0
Greensboro 8 Charlotte 3
Western International
Trail 7 KlmlX'rlcy 6
S|>okane 9 Nelson 3
Ontario Senior
Belleville 5 Gnlt 4
Ontario Junior A
St, Catharines I Oshawa 2
ANherta Junior
Edmonton 3 Cnlgnrv 3
Red Deer 7 Tho I'n’ss 3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg' Blue Bombers in­
serted the running of quarter­
back Don Jonas into their game 
plan Sunday and it paid off as 
the club won its first Western 
Football Conference regular- 
season championship in a dec­
ade.
The Bombers defeated Ed­
monton Eskimos 38-24 to clinch 
first place in the West before 
25,2‘) fans. With one game re­
maining for each club, Edmon­
ton can finish in a tie for first 
place but Winnipeg would get 
the nod as conference cham­
pions, having won the season 
series between the two clubs 
two games to one.
The last time Winnipeg fin­
ished first was in 1962, when 
the team last won the Grey 
Cup, nipping Hamilton Tiger 
Cats 28-27.
In another Sunday contest, 
Saskatchewan Roughriders pre­
vented Montreal Alouettes from 
clinching a playoff berth in the 
Eastern Conference, whipping
the Ais 29-3. In a Saturday 
night game between the West’s 
also rans, Calgary Stampedefs 
demolished British Columbia 
Lions 28-3.
Winnipeg coach Jim Spavital 
said “the game plan was for 
Jonas to run.”
“We had to loosen them up. 
. . . They hadn’t been respect­
ing the run.” >
TOOK A CHANCE
The Bombers' head coach 
said the ■ decision to let Jonas 
run was made because “in a 
game this important, we felt 
We had to take the chance.”
Jonas took off on Winnipeg's 
third play and scampered for 
21 yards to set up the first ma­
jor score. Before the game was 
completed, he had carried five 
times for 48 yards.
But while the legs of tlm 
Bombers’ passing wizard loos­
ened up the Edmonton defence, 
it was still his strong arm that 
carried them to victory. Jonas 
fired four touchdown passes, 
two to split-end Jim Thorpe
who finished with eight recep- ; 
tions for 132 yards. i
Paul Williams and Bob La­
rose caught the other touch­
down passes and Mack Herron 
scored his 16th of the season on 
a one-yard plunge, the only 
score along the ground. Jonas 
converted" all, five and added a 
field goal.
' Edmonton quarterback Tom 
Wilkinson threw two touchdown 
passes to Don Warrington and 
another to Bobby Taylor. Dave 
Cutler converted ail three and 
added a 44-yard field goal 
But Wilkinson, praised after 
the game by the Bomber coach 
and players for his play selec­
tion and field direction, wasn’t 
able to finish the game.
RIB INJURED
Mike Dirks, playing his sec­
ond game for Winnipeg, decked 
Wilkinson in the fourth quarter, 
knocking him out of the game 
with a rib injury.
Edmonton coach Ray Jauch, 
disappointed at missing . the 
first'place that has eluded the
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) - 
Georgp Follmer capped his ! 
triumphant Canadian-American 
Challenge. Cup series for sports 
cars.Sunday by winning the Los 
Angeles Times Grand Prix at 
Riverside International Race­
way,
FoUmer led all but five of the 
61 laps as he drove his Porsche 
to victory. His mate on the Ro­
ger Penske team, Mark Dono­
hue, was the leader for those 
five laps, but dropped back 
when he took a 50-second pit 
stop because he thought he had 
a flat tire.
Peter Revson of Redondo 
Beach, Calif., the champion a 
year ago, took second place, 
with Donohue, coming back to
There were no changes in the 
second-place finishers for the 
series over-all. While FoUmer 
had 130 points, Denis Hulme of 
New Zealand and Team Mc­
Laren, and Milt- Minter of Re­
seda, Calif., each finished with 
65 points although they, did not 
finish this final race.
Penske had sold both of his 
Porsche cars to Bobby Binder 
of Atlanta earlier this week for 
$500,000. When Donohue, who 
resumed races at Edmonton on 
Oct. 1, * charged into the lead 
starting the 46th lap, it appear­
ed Penske wanted his drivers 
to finish 1-2 in the over-all cup 
series.
finish third,
FoUmer, who lives in Ar­
cadia, Calif., became the driver 
of the Porsche for this sports 
car series in July when Dono­
hue was injured practising for
EFC WEEKEND
ward Pete .Mahovlich and 
rookie Murray Wilson gave 
Montreal the victory at Detroit.
Right winger Rod Gilbert 
helped set up four goals as the 
Rangers pulled out of their 
early-season slump, romping 
over the Black Hawks to grab 
third spot in the East Division 
ahead of the Red Wings.
The Rangers’ goal-a-game 
line of Gilbert, Jean Ratelie 
and Vic Hadfield was in high 
gear as Ratelie collected two 
goals and Hadfield one.
BUCYK REACHES 400
Johnny Bucyk became the 
eighth player in NHL history to 
reach the 400-goal mark in ca­
reer scoring as he scored his 
399th and 400th for Boston 
against the Islanders.
Bruins rookie Gregg Shep­
pard scored three goals , while 
centre Phil Esposito got his 
349th career marker.
Rick MacLeish scored twice 
to lead the Flyers over the 
Leafs at Philadelphia.
The Leafs suffered their sixth 
loss and sixth major injury in 
10 games. Defenceman Larry 
McIntyre suffered a separated 
shoulder at Philadelphia and 
joined defencemen Bob Baun 
and Brian Glennie, goalie Jac­
ques <Plante and forwards 
Norm .Ullman and Denis Du- 
pere on the sidelines.
At Montreal Saturday, goal­
tending brothers Ken and Dave 
Dryden faced each other for 
, the 3-3 standoff, each stopping 
' 28 shots.
Western Canada
New Westminster 3 Brandon
Saskatoon 7 Medicine Hat 2
Vancouver 6 Victoria 4
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES
Oct. 26. High single, women’s, 
Tracy Stewart 239, men, Michael 
Winterman 276; High triple, 
women, Nellie Mannarlno 603, 
men, Peter Schierbeck 687; 
Team high single, Pick-ups 1160, 
triple, Pick-ups 3270; High av­
erage, women, Beth Sorensen 
199, men, Bob Guldi 231; Team 
standings: Misprints 357; Pick­
ups 351’/.; Oh Hells 334%. j
MERIDIAN LANES
Mod Mothers. Oct. 26. High 
single, Mid Wortman 294; High 
triple, Flo Horvatin 711; Team 
high single, Vitamins X 1186, 
triple, Vitamins X 3201; High 
average, Flo Horvatin 206; 
Team standings: Rockets 261%; 
Loaders 231; Excelsior Life 
230%.
VBC Bantams. Oct. 28. High 
single, girl, Shirley Clowcr 214, 
boy, Kim Llbohon 193; High 






Riders' 2 Quick Touchdowns
Dampen Argos' Playoff Hopes
TORONTO (CP) .— Toronto 
Argonauts may be stunned but 
they’re stiU alive to keep the 
Eastern Football Conference, 
playoff picture in doubt for an­
other week. -
•‘Unbelievable,’’ said Argo 
coach Leo CahiU after he 
watched Ottawa Rough Riders 
score two touchdowns in the fi­
nal four minutes Saturday for a 
21-16 win over Toronto.
“They catch lightning out of 
the dark of fate. I. feel . . . I 
feel like somebody took a ball 
bat and hit me in the face.”
So, while the Argos failed to 
win the two points needed to 
catch Montreal Alouettes for 
third spot in the EFC, the Ais 
stood stiU by dropping a 29-3 
d e c i s i o n to Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in Regina Sunday 
and now it’s on to Hamilton 
next Sunday where Argos could 
still gain the two points to 
catch Montreal.
But the Tiger-Cats will also 
have plenty of motivation as 
they battle to maintain first 
place. The Riders’ victory here 
Saturday moved them into .a tie 
with Hamilton and the Riders 
have another game at home 
Saturday against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.
If the Ticats and Riders fin­
ish in a tie, the Ticats would 
take first place by virtue of a 3- 
0 record over Ottawa. Also, if
Martin of the Sabres pumped 
two goals past Keii Dryden of 
the Canadiens while Yvan 
Cournoyer duplicated the ' feat 
for Montreal.-
At St. Louis, the Blues 
spotted the Red Wings a 3-2 
first-period advantage before 
roaring back with three goals 
in. each of the final two periods.
Minnesota pelted Phila­
delphia’s Doug Favell with 53 
shots and the Flyers’ netminder 
stopped all but two of them, by 
J. P. Parise and Danny Grant 
in the second period.
Two goals by Brian Lavender 
led the Islanders to their tie 
with Chicago. Despite the poor 
showing in New York, the 
Hawks still lead the West Divi­
sion by three points, over Pitts­
burgh, Los Angeles and Phila­
delphia who are grouped with 
10 points each.
KINGS WIN FOUR
Rookie Don Kzak scored 
twice to lead Los Angeles over 
Pittsburgh as the-Kings equal­
led their club record of tour 
victories in a row.
At Vancouver, goalie Phil 
Myre held the Canucks at bay 
while Billy MacMillan's power­
play goal provided the winning 
margin for Atlanta.
The Leafs appeared to have 
the Bruins on the run for a 
while at Toronto but Fred 
Stanfield's' power-play gobi late 
in the final period broke a 2-2 
tie.
David Prosser 331; Team 
single, Fireballs 697; dou- 
Flreballs 1360; High aver- 




Lyle Ottcnbrelt 167; Team 
standings: Strikes 97%; Pin-
heads 77%; Peanuts 70%.
On Saturday, a beat my coach 
tournament was held at Mcrid- ' 
Ian lamest Of the participants 
that entered, 25 beat their 
conch. The entry fee of 25 cents 
• total $ll.50» will be used to 
help the mentally retarded chil­
dren iu Canada for the buying 
of their crests in Youth Bowling.
VBC Juniors. Oct. 28. High 
single, girl. Heather McRae 183, 
boy. Handy Znhnrn 288; High 
double, girl. Heather McRae 
356, boy. Randy Zahnra 430; 
Team high single, Blue Angels 
881. double, Blue Angels 1564; 
High average, girl, Heather Me-' 


















J656 Pandosy “Syr rice Dr pt. 763-7700
Team standings: Rockets 
Seeker,-> 27%: Bombers 25.
“Your Total 'l'i ar,sjxiitation Centro”
(or even body’s protection 
and sour peace o( mind!
FREE 10 X
"Offer Expires October 
SAI 1 TY SI RYK'E SI’I CIAI ’ 
COME IN NOW!
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd
“I was caving in on him 
about the 30-yard line, but 






Up to the last four minutes, 
Argos had led the scoring but 
Ottawa had the advantage else­
where, with a net offence of 417 
yards and 20 first downs com­
pared to Toronto’s 271 yards 
and 11 first downs.
Eskimos since 1957, said -“it 
was.-tough to get that dose then 
lose.”
“We felt we could pull it out 
until that last interception,”, he 
said.
Back-up quarterback Dave 
Syme took over the Eskimos at 
mid-field but Peter Ribbins in­
tercepted his ninth pass of the 
year and the Bombers marched 
downfield for a field goal. -
At Regina, the Boughriders 
were never in trouble against 
the Alouettes as the third-place 
finishers in the West built up a 
10-0 first-quarter lead,
Ron Lancaster fired touch­
down passes to Bobby Thomp­
son, Tom Campana and Bob 
Pearce. Jack Abendschan con­
verted all three and added field 
goals of 32 and 24 yards. The 
Riders other two points came 
on a safety touch.
Cassata gave up one inter­
ception while Argo leader Joe
Theismann gave away five.
Argos scored touchdowns on 
Theismann’s four-yard throw to 
Mike Eben midway in the first 
quarter and a 61-yard pass to 
Eric Alien late in the second;
Ivan MacMillan converted 
both Toronto majors while Or­
gan also had two converts to go 
with his 26-yard second-quarter 
field goal, and two singles. 
Both - sides conceded a safety 
touch to round out the scoring.
Casatta completed 21 of M0 
passes for 308 yards against 12 
of 27 by Theismann for 170 
yards.
the Argos win their last one to 
tie Montreal, they take third 
place by virtue of a 2-1 record, 
over, the Ais who wrapped up 
their season with a 4-10 won- 
lost record.
A capacity crowd of 33,135 
sat through a steady drizzle 
here Saturday , and watched as 
the Argos built a 16-6 lead in 
the first three quarters.
Then, with less than four 
minutes remaining, Ottawa 
quarterback Rick Cassata com1- 
pleted a 60-yard touchdown 
pass to Hugh Oldham. Gerry 
Organ converted the touchdown 
and his single on a missed field 
goal earlier in the quarter still 
left Ottawa trailing 16-14.
But with less than a minute 
to play, Cassata set up on a 
last-gasp, third-down. gamble 
and again hit Oldham for. a 50- 
yard touchdown. .
On his final score, Oldham 
leaped high for the pass and 
was hit by defender Jimmy 
Dye as he came down. But in 
what Ottawa coach Jack Gotta 
called “the greatest play I’ve 
seen in my 17 years in Cana­
dian' football,” the Rider re­
ceiver landed on his feet, 
bounced off defensive back 
Dick Thornton and then scam­
pered for the score.
“He made a fabulous catch,” 
said Thornton; “a hell of a 
catch.


















































































the Road Atlanta race.
Winner of the Trans-Am for 
smaller cars this season, FoU­
mer came on to take five vic­
tories in eight races. He clinch­
ed the over-aU title two weeks 
ago with a victory at Monterey, 
Calif.
He averaged 122.585 m.p.h. 
for the 201 mUes of the Times 
grand prix.
Montreal got its only points 
in the second quarter on a 37- 





















'Visit Kelowna’s > 
Exclusive Dealer ■ 
REID’S CORNER 
MOTORS LTD. 
HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
BERNARD
MEN’S WEAR 
“Custom Caro In 
Readv to Wcai” 
1474 St. Paul St.
Phone 763-7631
Any Way You Look 
.’ll it...
our trained crew 
can make your 
car look like new. 
Smoothing mil dents, 
custom repainting our 
speciality.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP




RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471'
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-773?
T F A P 
0 394 289 20 
0 352 354 18 
0 316 257 16 
0 317 369 12 
0 228 366 8
Eastern Conference
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers,
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 









0 346 246 20
0 287 221 10
0 246 353 8
0 238 272 6
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
„ Any Exhaust System ...
Short wheel base Pick Up. 4 wheel 
drive. 350 V8 engine; automatic 
transmission, power steering, radio, 
front hubs, tow hooks, 650x16 grip 










1973 CHEV. FLEETSIDE 1973 CHEV. BLAZER
Long wheel base, 4 wheel drive, 350 V8 engine, auto­
matic transmission, power steering, auxiliary fuel lank, 
heavy duty springs and shocks, rear step bumper, 
650x16 grip tires, full foam scats, gauges.
4 wheel drive, 350 V8 engine, front hubs, 4 speed 
transmission, power steering, radio, rear seal, upper and 
lower mouldings, white auxiliary top, gauges, 700x15 
grip tires. 1 <
If we do not have the model in stock yon requite, we will order for you and give you price protection.
1971 JEEP
4 Wheel Drive
Radio, 8,000 lb. winch, This 
unit has only 19,969 miles.
1968 CHEV. 
Suburban
4 Wheel Drive, 4 speed trans­
mission, front hubs, winch, 




Crew Cab, radio, excellent 
condition with only 25,575 
miles.
OUR SALES STAFF WOULD BE HAPPY TO HAVE YOU TEST DRIVE ONE OF THESE UNITS 
•AND PROVE TO YOURSELF WE DO SEAL EVERY DEAL Will! FRIENDSHIP-
VICTORY MOTORS
1675 Pandosy St LTD.
OPEN EVENINGS I ILL 9
Phone 762-3207
' - i -ft . ft. - .
i,.,i. ' j /"; ft:W'Oftfftftffft
■ p ‘ ‘ 1 ” r 1 ,i'm •,, J ' 1
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«Parachuting Described
1 As Biggest Head Game
| British Car Trade 
Heads For Record
h
,ft. -feft. ft ,4 ,4 »,i-,-ft-ft- - “5®
"s' '...... ’ ’
By BOB BLAKELEY
Simcoe Reformer
The first military para­
chutes bad no modifications. 
— Ex- There was little control anderwrnv Ont (CPi u u t l a tySS2' sport parachutists they were almost impossible 
SscribT parachuting as “the to steer. The jumper was at 
h head same in the the mercy of the wind—b bead g pushed around, landing some-
world.'
... They say you have to con­
i'” ftentrate on what you are 
r doing. If you let your body do 
•I; whatit wants to do you may 
| get hurt or it may prove fatal. 
I Vic Borghese demands that 
< his students learning the sport
have at least six hours of
times in trees, among wires
I
ground school training ,pnor 
to their first jump. He teaches 
part of the course at his home, 
in Guelph and part at the
Simcoe airport.
I Mr. Borghese, who began 
I parachuting 10 years ago, 
won’t allow a student to jump 
unless- the beginner, has at­
tained a mark , of 90 per cent 
In the ground school. The 
course is intensive and de­
signed to make th mind and 
muscles work.'
The lessons include a bit 
of historical background. The 
first parachute was designed 
by Leonardo da Vinci in the 
16th century. The design 
hasn’t changed much to the 
present.
The first jump didn’t-come 
until much later when the 
French decided the invention 
had possibilities. It took the 
necessity born of two world 
wars to bring parachutes into 
their own. . _______
or on church steeples.
Now all military surplus 
parachutes have a hole at the 
top called an apex. The apex 
allows some air to escape, de­
creasing the sway of the- 
jumper. The hole is made by 
cutting away material. '
Today the jumper is able to 
control his forward speed and 
where he wants to land by the 
use of wooden toggles at­
tached to risers. A pull on a 
riser will result in a turn.
For the first few times the
jump master spots the exit 
point arid tells the student 
where to get out. On the word 
out
the' feel of the equipment and 
then fastens his eyes on 
ground control.
The parachute has a for­
ward speed of five miles an. 
hour. If there is a wind speed 
of 10 m.p.h„ providing the 
complete ride is with the 
wind.
Ground control judges the 
wind and parachute speed and 
has the student either back 
into the wind, decreasing for­
ward speed, or face the wind, 
increasing forward speed. The 
combination r e s'u 11 s in a 
steady rate of descent, land­
ing the jumper at or near the 
drop zone.
The Student is taught to roll 
in the direction he is travel­
ling when he touches the 
ground. In this way he avoids; 
injuries. But if it is done 
wrong sprained ankles or bro­
ken bones may result."
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
biggest single exporter, the car 
industry, is heading for an all- 
time record trading year in 1972 
as the nation prepares for full 
E u rope an Common Market 
membership. .
After, six years of stagnation 
through government curbs, on 
spending, Britain this year has 
swung into top gear to become 
the world’s fastest-growing car 
market.
And in the European produc­
tion league, the British industry 
looks set to take second spot 
behind West Germany, ahead of 
France.
This remarkable upsurge fol­
lows years of trailing the expan? 
sion rates of rivals in France, 
West G er m any, Italy and 
Japan.
Two reasons have given rise 
to the boom .in Britain.
In July, 1971, the government 
virtually erased all restrictions 
on credit buying and cut the 
domestic sales tax to 30 per 




Watch for Children collecting money for UNICEF
“ready” the jumper gets 
of the airplane, feet on 
outside, step, hands on 
wing strut and head back.




jumper propels himself away 
from the plane at an angle ■ 
and the static line opens the 
parachute in three seconds. In 
case of failure.there is a re­
serve rip cord. , 
The first time the jumper 
leaves' the airplane at 3,000 
feet. After the main parachute 
has opened he looks up to see 
if there is any malfunction, 






Halloween night. Familiar UNICEF Halloween collec­
tion boxes are being distributed to every school in the





• Vanity Basins .
• Toilets
• Stainless Steel Sinks
.• Laundry Tubs
their “trick or treat” canvass Oct. 31.
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
“Everything for the Do-it-Yourself Handyman’’











■ *0 . .
Here's the chance to stock up on those 
tapes you missed before. They are all done 
by original artists. Choose from the com­
plete range of popular, country and west­




This manufacturer's clearance makes avail­
able 100s of stereo albums at a price that 
you can't afford to miss. They are offering 
popular, country and western, rock. Come 




This large selection of good listening albums 
include: Party Dancing—James Last, Aca­
pulco Encores—-Rob. Daggado, Accordion 
Encores—Hector, Dixieland Encores— , 




Records that will give your children many 
happy hours of listening pleasure. They can 
hear all their favorite songs and hear all 
their favorite characters, Besides being fun, 
they are educational. (Personal Shopping).
AdvertisedPrices in effect 'til Saturday, Nov. 4
Teleihlan. Sterrci, Record# (57) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 7M-5HI.
Park Free While You Sh<W Simpion»-Sear», Orchard Park, Kelowna.
each
TEAMSTERS'
LOCAL UNION 213 
1619 Ellis St. Phone 762-2820
GORDON'S UPHOLSTERY 





Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 765-8172
WESTMILLS CARPETS
Hwy. 97N 765*5192
WESTERN WHITE STAR 
2076 Enterprise Way 763-2515
JABS CONSTRUCTION




147 Park Rd., Rutland 765-7715
LOTUS GARDENS
YOUR HOST — BILL LOW
279 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3575




377 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3123
SOOTER 
Portrait Studio




•MUCH AVI. KMOWHA.BA IHOHIMHM1
Over Levied Property Tax
ful lot,
Health Centre Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
Needs Space
UNIFORMS








• Subdivision Roads 
• Excavating
A T. Harrison 
Srcimry-Trramrer
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Heine a By-Law to Amend the Zoning By-Law xfor the 
purpose of Dcnignating Development Areas.
filmpsons-Searst Women’s Sportswear (7) 
Kelowna 763-5811.
governments will each 
third of construction
1 ...... .
l" - ‘ n' '' . .‘V ' . I * ' , ' ' ’ ' ' -I •' 1 ,'r, ! H '
t, but we’ve been left 
strictly alone. However, that 
with houses on both
1, Those lands described as Ix>t 33, Plan 415, N'i. Ixil 30, 
Plan 415. bu 1. Plan 22648. U*ts A and B, Plan 10530, Utt 
4, Plan 22647 nil in p.L. 129. Tp 20, ODYD, outlined on 
Zoning Amendment Map No. 62, attached hereto, nr# 
hereby designated Development Areas.
2. Illis By-law may be cited as “Reglonnl District of 
Central Okanagan Dcwlopmcnt Aiea Zoning Amendment 
By-law No. 79. 1972".
Demand For Reform In U.S
RUTLAND (Staff) — With 
vandalism increasing during the 
past few months, residents and 
businessmen are expecting an 
onslaught Tuesday night as 
youths celebrate Halloween.
No public activities are plan­
ned. For many years Rutland 
Park Society had a party for 
children. Because of criticism 
and trouble getting help, the 
society decided not to have one 
this year.
Raymond McFadden, princi­
pal of Rutland Senior Secondary 
School, said students will be 
warned that “Halloween is no 
different than any other night 
and, if they cause damage, they 
should expect to be punished for 
it.”
Last year a large, supermarket 
was the target of egg-throwing 
vandals. The school board has 
authorized dismissal of students 
caught, throwing eggs on school 
property.
Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce has appealed to young 
people to show respect for pro-' 
perty.
The Courier asked residents 
whether they have had any ex­
perience with vandalism, and 
whether they feel more police 
are needed. Here are their com­
ments:
Mrs. Jacob Dais, 205 Homer 
Rd.: “We are all scared about 
what’s going to happen on Hal­
loween. During the summer
there have been several thefts 
around here.
“The parents are far too 
slack. We raised our children 
to respect authority. My father 
raised 12 children, and none of 
us were ever in trouble with the 
law. He worked us hard and, 
after working all day, we were 
too tired to indulge in vandal­
ism.
“Children think mor'* of their 
parents if the latter are a bit 
strict than if they are too leni­
ent. We are old age pensioners, 
i but' our children see that we 
never want for anything.” .
Mrs. Annie Light, 165 Nickel 
Rd.: "A few weeks ago, I was 
out in my garage. Two boys 
came up and started talking to 
me. In the meantime, a third 
walked in the house and stole 
3100 from my purse. ■ •
“My neighbor said she saw 
the three boys walk into my. 
yard. I never saw them before, 
so don’t know how they knew i 
where the money was.
“I am an old age pensioner,! 
and was saving the money to i 
pay my fire insurance and other 
things. The police came out 
three times and showed* me pic­
tures of youths, but I didn’t! 
recognize any. Now I hardly 
dare go far without locking my 
house.”
Mrs. Clarence Lovin, Leat- 
head Road: “We haven’t had 
any problems.”
RUTLAND (Staff) — More 
space is needed at the health 
. centre on Gray Road. But the 
problem is, who’s going to pay 
for it?
The $40,000 building was erect­
ed in 1965 with $27,000zraised 
locally, and $13,000 from pro- 
. vincial and federal govern­
ments. The one-storey, shingled 
building is, owned by Rutland 
Health Society, who rent it for 
a nominal amount to South Ok­
anagan Health Unit. It serves 
from Okanagan' Mission to 
Oyama.
“Accommodation was pro­
vided for two nurses and no 
health inspector,” reported me­
dical officer of health, Dr. Da­
vid Clarke. “Now there are six 
nurses and one inspector, and 
another is needed, m addition, 
there are men working on. a | 
groundwater study.” J
“The building has 3,000 square 
feet of. space. In Penticton we 
do about the same work in a 
building with 3,000 feet of 
space.”
* Health centres in Penticton 
and Kelowna are in city-owned 
buildings. . . ■
“The situation has become so 
critical, nurses are working in 
a closet, and the men doing the 
water survey are working in 
the X-ray laboratory. We hope 
to move an 18-foot trailer there 
from Penticton.”
The trailer was obtained be­
cause of pollution problems 
some years ago. It has been va­
cant, and' the roof leaks, Dr. 
Clarke said. It will be used to 
house the water survey team.
Men for the survey were hired 
under the .federal government 
Local Initiatives Program, 
which pays their salaries. The 
survey has found evidence of 
high quantities of nitrate in 
water from private wells. A re­
port is expected in about a 
month. The grant ends Nov.; 
30, but an extension is being I 
sought.
The building Is used for baby 
and blood donor clinics, also for 
amall meetings. “If we had 
more space we could offer more 
services, such as dental and 
mental,” said the MOH. “In 
addition, it could be used for 
volunteer activities such as 
making dressings.” I





Dr. and Mrs. J. McKibbin of 
Lacombe, Alta., were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sulzle 
had as their guest, Mr. Sulzle’s 
mother, Mrs. W. R. Sulzle of 
Silver Creek.
• Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
Visiting her mother Mrs. Ro­
bert Kyte were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwayne Oetman of Holland, 
Mich.
RUTLAND (Special) — Joy 
Lombert had visited her, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bodrug of Mac- 
rorie, Sask.
Visiting their daughter, son- 
in-law and* family, Pastor and 
Mrs. Ed Teranski and children 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weis 
of College Place, Wash.
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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Mrs. Shirley Cole and family 
from Kennewick, Wash., were 
visitors at the home of her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cole. ,
Visiting Mrs. M. Brundula 
was H. Brundula of Courte- 
nar.
Our. Equipment Includes: 
• TANDEM DUMPS • TRACK LOADER 
• WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
DISTRICT PAGE
SIMPSONS bears
Park Frea While You Shop Slmp»on»-Sear», Orchard Park, Kelowna,
Summerland Singers Present 
Light Opera'Princess Ida
D. Lowen, Buckland Road: 
"It’s pretty good here.”
John Lowen,' Old Vernon 
Road: '"Nothing has happened; 
out here.”
Mrs. Ernest Schultz, 425 Hart­
man Rd.: "We’re away an aw-
Mrs. Peter K. Neufeld of Chilli­
walk, recently.
Visiting at the home of their 
daughter, son-in-law and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Peters, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew An­
derson and Jacki of Sedgewick, 
Alta.
•Tm worried about , the way 
these young , people drive at 
nights. A lot of people attend 
night programs at the school 
near us. I’m afraid something is 
going to happen.
"Right now I’m looking across 
the road.' I can see two youths 
I walking into a place where the 
I people are away.”
Mrs. Vernon Burnell, 145-A 
Langford Rd.: "We haven’t had 
any trouble here, but we have a 
business on Highway 97 N. We 
had gasoline tanks on Fitzpat­
rick Road. They were emptied 
three times since we moved 
them down beside the business 
about two months ago. They’ve 
only been emptied once. It’s 
cost us a fair amount of money, 
but we can’t get any insurance! 
because we don’t know how 
much gas was taken.”
“In June we were attending 
a wedding reception at Centen­
nial Hall. Our car was parked 
outside. It was broken into, and 
some things taken. Vandals flat­
tened tires on the car next to 
it. I guess they couldn’t get into 
it. Goods were also taken from 
the car next to it.” »
leaving the balance to be raised 
locally. Since this, area is not 
incorporated, the latter would 
have to be raised through vol­
untary donations or the regional 
district.
“We had a ■ difficult time 
knocking on doors to get money 
for. the building," the doctor 
said. "The regional district has 
discussed the possibility of tak­
ing the building over.”
It the building were extended, 
parking space at the back would 
be lost, but there is space in 
front of the Lions Club park 
next door. If another floor were 
added, the sloping roof would 
have to be removed.
The possibility was mentioned 
of presenting a referendum. In 
December residents will vote on 
whether to provide additional 
money for school construction, 
also for school board and reg­
ional district board members. 
Next year they may vote on 
whether this area ,should be­
come a municipality, also on 
whether to build an arena.
OPEN HOUSE
RUTLAND (Staff) — Open 
House will be held Nov. 8 at 
Rutland Senior Secondary 
School. Teachers will be avail­
able for interviews between 7:15 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
Uniform Time Is 
ALWAYS 
Sha-Dori has the largest se­




"Uniforms of Distinction” 
410 Lawrence 763-3669 
Downtown
WHEREAS the regulations relating to Community 
Planning Area No, 1 made under the provisions of the 
Local Services Act have by virtue of the provisions of the 
Supplementary l-cttcrs Patent of Ilie Regional District of 
Central Okanagan dated October 27th. 1(169, the effect of 
being made a By-law of the said Regional District apd,
WHEREAS the, Regional District, pursuant to Section 
702A Clause (2) of The Municipal Act RSBC I960, may, 
by by-law, amend the Zoning By-law to designate areas 
Of land within a zone as a Development Area.
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Re­
gional District of Central Okanagan in open meeting 
enacts ns follows:
Take notice that the abme is a Svnopsis of a By-law 
that mav Iw m.pwivd nt the Innes mdlv.tlvd, namely, the 
offices of tlu> Regional ih'ti let of Central Okanagan, ,'U<) 
Gnnri Asrinir, hrlonnn, Hl', between the boms of 8:30 
ii m m 1? b*'i.ii nr,d VW pm. tn 5'00 p m , nmt that the
I'npsls is not Intruded Io be and is not to be deemed 
to be an interpi ctation of the Bj-hiw.
Visiting Mrs. Lorna Pineau 
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hepp­
ner of Williams Lake. <
Mrs. M. Ritchey of Williams 
Lake was visiting at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Steinke.
Visiting his brothers, Ben and 
Emanuel Ferster, was Alfred 
Ferster of Melville, Sask.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Spenst were Mr. and
Going down the road 
to city lights in 
boucle sweaters;
Lights. Camera. Action. Tha 
return of the sweater glrll 
You’re star material In these 
luxurious 100% Acrylic bouclo 
sweaters. Hand wash, dry flat. 
Lilac, natural, aqua, red, rust.
S.M.L.
a-Plackot front pullover. Rib 
and plain knit for front panel 
effect. Crochet finish princess 
neckline.
b-Wide ribbed turtleneck pullover 
Back zipper.
c-Mock turtleneck. Two rows of 
double cables. Patch pockets. Back 
zipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ehrman 
recently returned from a trip 
to Regina, via Edmonton, Cam­
rose and Saskatoon. They saw l 
friends'and their son Gerry in; 
Regina. . ■
Several Rutland residents en­
joyed the Texas Boys’ Choir in 
the Community Theatre last 
weekend. .
i Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas, 
Belgo Road, have returned after 
a two-month tour of Europe and 
the Middle East.
The Summerland Singers and 
Players, renowned in the Okan­
agan for their presentation of 
Gilbert and Sullivan light 
operas, have chosen "Princess 
Ida” as the 1973 production.
The first rehearsal was held 
on Oct. 16, and will continue 
each Monday, commencing at 
8 p.m. at the Secondary School 
Auditorium.
The musical director is W. A. 
(Bud) Steuart, with Ethel Mc­
Neill as stage director. Both 
are well known and are well 
qualified for their positions, as 
Bud has conducted several pre­
vious performances and Ethel 
has appeared in lead soprano 
roles for many years.
Princess Ida is one of Gilbert; 
and Sullivan’s most humerous 
operas, and is very fitting to our 
present day and age as it is the 
i composers’ version of “Women's 
I Lib,” a subject much to the fore 
in our present society;
It is planned to have four per­
formances; two in Summerland, 
one in Penticton and one in Kel-
pwna. Dates to be announced* 
later. ■
There is still room for more 
singers, so anyone Interested in 
taking part may contact Mrs. 
Fred McNeill, Penticton, or Bud 
Steuart in Summerland. Audi­
tions for lead parts will be held 
on Nov. 6, following the regular! 
rehearsal.
BLOOD CLINIC
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mem­
bers of the Kinetta dub Rut­
land were satisfied with thb re­
sults of their first blood donors* 
clinic. They hoped for 150-200 
pints, and 170 were obtained. 
Of 181 people who offered to do­
nate blood, 11 were rejected. 
I The club took over organizing 
the clinic from Mrs. Clarenco 
Mallach. There were nine mem* 
bets assisting Red Cross work- 
ers.. ;,
SERVICES MOVED
I RUTLAND (Staff) - The con-! 
igregation of Rutland Pentecos- 
i tai Tabernacle has moved from 
i its church at Dougall Road and 
Highway 33. This property has 
been sold for commercial dev­
elopment. Services are being 
held in the former Seventh-day 
Adventist Church on Highway 
33 near Gertsmar Road. The 
Pentecostal congregation is 
building a new church on Leat- 
head Road. ’
OLD BUILDINGS
The original P a r 1 i a me n I 
Bull dings in Ottawa' were 










RUTLAND (Staff) - Crazy 
costumes filled the Centennial 
Hall Saturday night at the 
Knights' of Columbus Halloween 
dance. Prizes were given, but 
names of winners' were not re­
vealed. More than 100 people 
danced to the music of the. 
Norma Phillips orchestra from 
Kelowna.
MINOR SOCCER
RUTLAND (Staff) — Minor 
soccer teams will mark the end 
of the season Nov. 9 in the Cen­
tennial Hall. Mothers of play­
ers will serve dinner at 6 p.m. 
The Kings, a Division 8 team 
coached by Charles Bazzano, 
will receive crests for having 
the highest , standing in the lea­
gue, and a trophy for winning 
the league playoffs. It is hoped 
films on soccer will be shown. 
More than 100 boys took part on 
12 teams.
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
1
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HUNT HERE - SEASON'S ALWAYS OPEN FOR THRIFTY WANT AD BARGAINS - NO LIMIT
■ ■ " NO FOOLIN’ — JUST CALL 763-3228. 1
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUulfied Advertisement *M N* 
fre# tor tbl* W «*
. b- *-» pm- a*y
* is except 12 twos S»tord»y to Mon­
day pcbBc»t‘«. - . '
Pbos* 763-337*
WANT AD CtSli RATES
Ooe « two day, 5e" per word, per
In -rtlon. . • ....
Three cocsecuUve days, 4Wc per
12. PERSONALS
PEACHLAND AREA - WANTED - 
live In companion hou-iekeeper : who 
like* dancine and sporUj. akiing, etc.
2D-35. Box C2K. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ~~ "
w«rd per tasertton. ___
Six consecntlve days, 4c per word 
per Imertioa. -
Minimum charge based cn.29 word*.
Minimum ebarce tor any advertise- 
'tteut ’-to ■ 11.0ft.'.'"Births, Engagement!. - Marria*e* 5c 
p— word, minimum *2-50.
Death Notices, to Memorlami. Cards 
of Thanks. 5c per word, mimruum $2JO.
( paid prior to initial bdling. a 10% 
dia 'ount; may ba deducted.
DOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation tone 
^Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevton* to 
publication, except 13 noon Saturday tor 
Monday publication.
One Insertion $2.03 per column tach. 
■ Three ■ consecutive insertions . $1-96 
per column inch. . ___
Six consecutive insertion,- $1.89 per 
column inch.
Bead your advertisement th, Mrit 
.day it appear*. We wfli not-be res- 
' ponsibie 'for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
- sue charge for the use oll a Cornier 
- box ' number, and 50e . additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Name, and address of Boxholder, 
are.held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number ' advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for- 
■ ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a* possible, we - accept. no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding rach. re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery: 65c per week. , 
Collected every two week,.
SINCERE AND RESPECTABLE LADY 
wishes to meet a genUeman. abort 45 
years old. for outings and companion- 
ship- Reply to Box A999. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. _________ ■ 75
RENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOUR! BUSES 
leave Penticton November IL S and 
December 2. Package $80. BCAA TYavel 
Agency. 339 Martin Street. Penticton. 
493-7016. M, Th. F. S. u
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND SMALL GREY MALE POODLE 
in downtown Kelowna area. Telephone 
763-6709.  79
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Now Renting 
CHEAM GARDEN
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
$200 PER MONTH. THREE BEDROOMS. 
UA baths. paUo, rumpus room, two bed­
room guest house. Okanagan Mission.
Telephone 762-2127 day* only. „ tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOS- 
pitaL Immediate possession... Adults 
only. $160 per month. <No pets.) Tele- 
phone 762-7988._______________ tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom fourplex -in Westbank. One 
month free rent , with six months lease. 
Children 'welcome. Telephone; 768-5262. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
two bedroom full basement duplex. Shag 
carpeting. $150 per month. Telephone 
765-7084. __________________________tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE; STOVE, 
refrigerator and water supplied. No chil­
dren. Good reference* required. No 
pets. Rent $110. Telephone 765055. , tf
TWHRF BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able immediately. Vicinity Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2031 after 6:00 p;m. or
I anytime weekends. < , . tt
AVXTI.ABI.F. NOVEMBER 1st. TWO 
I bedroom newly remodelled house in 
I Rutland. Full . basement, garage. No 
I pets. Telephone 762-0718. . > ; tf
I FOR RENT IN RUTLAND^ THREE 
I bedroom duplex with carport and -stor- 
I age shed. Rent $140 per month: no pets. 
I Telephone 763-3732. ■■■ ■ tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, in- fourplex located in Rutland. 
Wall to wan carpet and balcony.. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-8529.
____________ tf 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
close to downtown Kelowna. Cable tele­
vision. Stove, refrigerator and heat sup­
plied. $100. Telephone 765-9356 or 765-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
9355. tf
LOMBARDY PARR APARTMENTS 
has • vacancy. Quiet, spacious yard, 
away from traffic. Ideal for retirement. 
1310 Lawson Avenue. Telephone 763-5064. 
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE-, 
luxe housekeeping units. Television, 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
Beach Motel. 762-4225. If
Motor Route 
12 months ............. 






B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 month* ............... •••• 1
6 months ....................... .
3 month*........... .  .










U.S. and Foreign Countries 
12 months .......................... $38.00
6 months ..............  20.00
3 month* ......................  11.00 ’
AU mail and Motor Rout# Subscriptions 
payable in advance. -
1. BIRTHS
NEAT & SWEET, ONLY $16,900
You seldom find a 2 Bdrm, home as- close to schools and shopping — with large land­
scaped yard. So, why not call right now. Td be glad to take you through. Call Marty 
Martin 2-2251. MLS.
"3 ROAD FRONTAGE"
In prime commercial area, 1.35 acres and buildings on paved roads. Succesful trailer 
sales and repairs. Now operating and showing excellent return. Contact Gordon Stuart 
769-4295. MLS.
SUN VALLEY HOMES
DISPLAY HOME ON 
NEPTUNE ROAD ' 
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS, 
RUTLAND
TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
Townhouses
1283 Bernard Avenue SSrS' *«
Kelowna available November-ut — two
2n«rl 'l biA/Irnnm bedroom home, south end, close toand 3 bedroom shopping. No pets. Telephone 762-3518
Self-contained Townhouses |s-7 .m.«
ROYAL APARTMENTS, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, no pets. 543 Rowcliffe < Avenue. 
762-6612. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeptog units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to aU facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 7624834. (f
SHERWOOD MANOR, CORNER OF EL- 
lis and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
'bedroom suites,dose to shopping, quiet, 
adults only Telephone 762-0861. tt
WESTBANK $22,500
Good 2 Bdrm home, close to shops and school in fine, residential area. Full basement 
- requires finishing if desired. Ideal for retired couple, or small family. Gall George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Bren Witt 9-4326; John Goertzen 8-5055; Art Day 8-5089; Ernie Zeron 2-5232
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. ♦♦♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦* » Office Ph. 3-4144
FOR SALE OR RENT. THREE OB 
four bedroom house in Joe Rich Valley. 
Rent $115 per month... Available im­
mediately. Telephone 765-7150., 77
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment downtown. 
Available October 15. ; 785 LawrencePrivate Patios 
Carpeting 
1% bathrooms each unit | pahtly . rotrngmo gr »g| STS
Range and Frost-free per™ month” Available Nnvcmb'er 1.1Avenue- tf
Wflfrinpratrir Telephone 762-6778. 71 ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
;Keulgcrdlui , Lat.o nnnnnnw rrnrrcrY rmew TO Kitchens, children and pets welcome,
Paved Parkins ^Y^.P^bSSto^rSur^^chools verj' tow rotes, weekly or monthly.Paved ranting Southgate Shopping Centre, schools, TeiePhohe now 76945)1. tf
w. 11 ty k / • t. j i park and lake. $145 per mnntn. Avail-1 ___Full Basements/washer-dryer able November I. Telephone 763-5059. 771 TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR-
Avenue. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
FRASIER: To Everett and Doreen Fra­
iler (nee Raymer) a darling baby boy, 
James Everett. 8 lbs. 14 au. on October 
22nd. 1972 in Kelowna General Hospital. 





nrn unwr tn uiTT. Ptox in Rutland. Available November. 1. land. Three bedrooms, available Novem-1 $*25 Per month. Telephone 765-5506 after 
ber 11th. $170. Telephone 765-7175, Cbil-I 5:00 p.m. : 77
dren welcome, no pets., ; 76 FURNISHF.n BASEMENT SUITE. A
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, IVzl nice comfortable home for a quiet per­
baths. $155 per month. Telephone 765- son. Available immediately. Telephone 9693. tf | 762-5459.77
EXECUTIVE HOME
- TAVTtwr.HT THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX; FULL I UNFURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED­
IM VIUW V./AL. L. I basement and carport. No pets. Tele-1 room apartments. Close to Shoppers*
I/O 3OCC <-7On - phone 765-8815. tf Village. Rutland. Carpeted. .parking.•763-4855 or 7o5rO79U ppo ---- ——------ - ■■- No pets. Telephone 765-7906. 77
«TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. SPLIT I-------------------------- -------------- ------------ ■.-----------
I 1X1. SIM Can be seen at 151 Flintoft | SELF CONTAINED SUITE. IN PRIVATE | 
---------------------------------------------------------- Avenue or telephone 763-3776. tt home near park. Quiet couple pre- 
----------- —— ------------- —i——--------------- — I ferred. Small, well behaved pet accept, 
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM able. $75 plus utilities. 762-3941. 76
Lakeshore home __ Westside. $200 per I------ -----------------------—------------------------------- ,|
month. Contact Hoover Realty at 762- WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
5030 M, Th, S, 791 deluxe suite available. No children or
Split level home for rent in j TWQ BEDR00M H0USE IN rutLXnB Telephone 763'7234--------------- “
Okanagan Mission, 3 bedrooms I avaUabl^ ^mediately, stove supplied^ LARGE 
with fireplace, full basement — ----- —----- -—-—--i------ „ I Telephone 764-4221. tfw“u “‘•‘4"avv» "aov1. . TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT — ------ ---------- ----- ------------ ------- ——----- v|
with finished rumpus room, available November 15th. Telephone 765- ONE , BEDROOM DUPLEX, EJfCEL-j 
... ■■ ■• I « pvpnincs. ■ • 80 lent location, utilities supplied, adults I
$225 monthly. References. bw eveninbs_— ■■ only. Telephone 763-6168. tf
Sd.EFirep?ace°a°d toU barement. $165 SELF CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
net month. Telephone 765-5523. 77 furnished suite. Utilities paid, no chit
01 £   ■. . ...—------- ---------dren or Pet®. Telephone 765-5969. tf
- HOUSE FOR RENT IN WESTBANK. ---------------------------- ----------------—------------ ---
Tplpnhnnp Peachland 767-2252 on Satur- ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR SUPERCOUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST! 1“ p 0 Fea 76 Valu. $95 per month. Available Novem-
Children. horses, pets, all welcome! UBy‘ __ ____ ____________—•— ber 1st. Telephone 769-4496. tf
Fourplex, seven miles from town in] THREE BEDROOM HOME IN CAPRI| ————— __ —_______
East Kelowna. Available October 1st. ( area. $130 per month. Available Immed-1 FURNISHED, DOWNSTAIRS ■ . FRONT 
Three bedrooms, 1% baths, full base- lately. Telephone 763-2963. 76 room suite. No children or pets. Pri­
ment. $165.00 per month. Close to] ~| vate entrance. 1660 Ethel. Street. tf2. DEATHS __________
FRETWELL — On October 28th, 1972, 
James Philip Fretwell, of Kelowna, aged
■ 70 years. Survived by his wife and his 
brother Jack. Funeral services will be 
held Tuesday, October 31st, at 2 pan. to 
The First United Church, Kelowna. Rev. 
Robert Stable officiating. Cremation. 
In lieu of flowers, donations to the B.C. 
Cancer Fund would be appreciated. Ar­
rangements through The Memorial So­
ciety of B.C. and First Memorial Ser-
" vlces Ltd. , ’ _____76
NAKATA — passed away on Saturday. 
October 28th. Mr. Toyajlro Nakata aged 
85 years, late of Westbank. Surviving 
Mr. Nakata are one son Eddie of West­
bank and three grandchildren. Funeral 
service for the late Mr. Tpyajlro Nakata 
will b# held from the First United 
Church. Kelowna, on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, 
at 8 p.m. Rev. Yoshio Ono officiating. 
Interment to follow In the Kelowna Cem- 
etary. Day's Funeral Home is to charge 
of th# arrangements. 76
PROUDFOOT — On Oct. 27, 1972, Edith 
Madeline Proudfoot - of Kelowna, aged 
63 years. Survived by her two daughters. 
Jacqueline Proudfoot Of Toronto and Mrs. 
D. (Helen) Staples of Kelowna, four 
grandchildren and three sisters. Private 
fuaeral arrangements through the Mem­
orial Society of B.C. and First Memorial 
Services Ltd. ' 7«
762-0928
schools and general store. Telephone ___
764-4866 after 6 p.m. ■ tf 16/APTS. FOR RENT
Follow Belgo Road to Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shag 
carpets in L.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 






CHALET STYLE HOME - 
Among the pines. 2 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 2 sundecks, 
acorn fireplace, large pine 
treed lot with privacy. Ten 
minutes to downtown. Try 
offers to $30,800. Call Clare 
Angus at 762-4807 evenings; 
EXCL.
CHOICE LOCATION — First 
time on the market. A good 
solid 3 bedroom family home 
situated on a large land­
scaped lot within easy walk­
ing distance to park and 
shopping. Large carport; sun­
deck, full basement partially 
completed. In top-notch con­
dition. Owner is open to of­
fers. Call Frank Ashmead at 
765-6702 evenings. MLS.
FAMILY HOME — in Glen- 
more on a quiet street. It has 
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, rec 
room, bath and bedroom fin­
ished in basement. Beauti­
fully landscaped. To view 
call Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 evenings. MLS.
NEW ; TWO BEDROOM ' FOURPLEX l viVW TTCCVTIP TM T AVP’VTF’W 
unit, bath and a half, shag carpet, close HQMfc IN LAKEVIEW
to school. Telephone 76S-9080. m, w, s, tf I , HTS;— Extensively remoael-
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
in Lakeview Heights, $110 per month. 
Telephone 769-4248. . 77
SUITE FOR RENT, PREFER TWO OR 
three reliable working men. ; Available 
November 1st. Telephone 762-3757. 77
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A MOD- ' “ •
era two bedroom duplex, close to . ITH AI /“ITV
schools, churches and shopping ameni-l I r|\l I K AllIl I
ties, please drive by 173 Hardy Road, \,LiT I IM iu v.i •
Rutland. If you like it, telephone for • ■ i\inr\
information and Inside viewing. One or - AA AlML/K
two school age children welcome. Avail- nwinviv
able November 1st. 763-6139. ? tf I 1980 PANDOSY ST.
FOR RENT WITH OPTION OF BUY-1 and ? hedrOOHl I nAAiie s-An nruw
Ing. attractive two bedroom home: ’full Available, 1 3DQZ Dell...... 1 17, ROOMS FOR RENT ■
basement, two bathrooms, large patio, Iciiifpc Rance, refrigerator, ca-   :------ ---------——
closed In carport, drapes.-stove, refriger- , , ‘ . ® ROOMS AVAILABLE (DOWNTOWN),
ator. Responsible people only. $200 per 1016 TV, drapes 111 all SUHCS. I with or without kitchens. Weekly/winter 
month. Close in, Rutland centre. Tele- KTA phildrpn Mature rotes. Sorry, no children or pets. Apply
phone 765-7143. 78 NO petS Ot 00110160. IVldlUIC lnn Towner Mote!, 762-2333. tf
led 1465 sq. ft. older home 
on % acre view lot. Three 
large bedrooms, fireplace, 
lovely feature walls, hot 
water heating, full basement, 
double carport. A well built, 
large family home; Asking 
just $27,900. To view call 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM, BASEMENT 
home with rec room. Two years old. 
$225 per. month. Require first and last 
month’s rent in advance. Available 
October 30. Lower rental to party agree­
able to lease. To view. 740 Ace Road.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W.Ftf
••CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 188. Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged.** tf
Rutland. tf
adults. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LIN- 
ens and dishes provided. Southgate
-r I I T/O Cl Al I area, near stores and Vocationallelepnone /00-jl 4/ school. Telephone 762-8868, tf 
. ‘ ivr W F +f LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,
. ■ ’ * fully furnished, half block to down-
town Kelowna. Ladles < only. Call even-
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — TWO • Ings. , 765-5276. 73
bedroom duplex, for rent, on Wardlaw nA DI/\A/Aftl) TrPPACr LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
Avenue. Carport and storage. $155 per p fMxIWV xzvzlz I LI\IX»Tv.L I rcnj jn town. ■ Gentleman preferred, 
month. Call Gerri Krisa, days, 7634932 Telephone 762-3712. tf
or evenings,. 7634387. Lund and War-1 . _ . iA. —------------------------ -----------------------------—
ren Realty Ltd., 448 Bernard Avenue. Spacious 2 OT. garden aptS. ONE LARGE BEDROOM, KITCHEN 
Kelowna. ‘ WLatAH inef off lalteshore and cltv Jacilltles available, five minute walk tocated J1181 ou laKesnore y downtown. Telephone 762-5027. tf
available IMMEDIATELY, large L.Tn« rande refrig., air----------------- -----
suites in new fourplex in Rutland, limits, inc. range, remg., 
Featuring 1W baths, two bedrooms, conditioner .cable TV, etc. 
large living room, all carpeted. Close 
to schools and shopping. Children wel­
come. Telephone 765-8788. tf
SLEEPING. ROOM FOR RENT.
Gentleman preferred, linens provided.
Telephone. 762:0069. 81
FREE RENT FOR ONE WEEK. AVAIL- 
abio immediately, Spanish style four­
plex to’ Rutland. Two bedrooms, 1J5 
baths, shag. carpet. No dogs pleas#. 
References required. Telephone 763-6241.
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15, TWO BED- 
room duplex with full basement and 
carport tn Spring Valley subdivision, 
Rutland. $155 per month. No pets. Tele-
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORI AM VERSE-
A coUectlon of suitable verses for use 
in In Memorlatns l* on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courlei Office. In Mem- 
orlams *r# accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. It vou 1 wish 
com# to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for ■ 
trained Ad-writer to assist you to the 
choice of an appropriate vprsa and 
to writing th# In Memoriam. Tele­
phon# 763 3228. । M. W, F, tl
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(end) Rutlantl. Telephone 765-6494, tt
8, COMING EVENTS
THE KELOWNA CHAPTER OF THE 
Registered Nurses' Association ot 
British Columbia is sponsoring a con­
ference on "Our Changing Health Care 
Delivery System" with Dr. Loretta 
Ford. Saturday. November 18. 10 a.m,- 
4:30 p.m. al Okanagan College. The 
conference la open to all member# of 
the Health Team. Registration fee ot 
*5.00 payable to Mrs. Betty Warner, 
317 Poplar Point Drive, before Nov­
ember X Include name, address, tele-
phone number, and occupation.
phone 765-5337. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: CARPET- 
«d throughout, full basement and car- 
?ort. Near shopping centre in Rutland, 
mmediate occupancy. No pets., Tele- 
phone 762-6715. ■ , tf
NEW SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, carpeted, toll basement. Close 
to schools on Highland Drive South. 
Children welcome, no pets. Rent $185.
Telephone 762-7779. tf
80
REGISTRATION ONLY FOR lit PACK 
■ Brownie, will take place on October 
31 at 3130 p.m. In St. Michael*, Anglican 
Church Hall. For further Information 
, contact Mr,. How# at <63-3104. 7*
ncn AKAZ nna FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING7o2-4U4j — /Oj-tt‘rjo room in basement for quiet gentleman.
THE SQUIRE
1760 ELLIS, ST.
tf cl°3e to hospital; Telephone 763-7690. 77
■------ SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY
the month for employed gentlemen, lin­
ens supplied. Telephone 765-8438. 76
18. ROOM AND BOARD
, - n . STUDENT RESIDENCE HAS ROOM
Now renting, spacious 1, 2 ano and board for ladles. Abstainers prefer-
_ . . fnr red, five minutes walk from Vocational3 bedroom suHcs. Ready ior 8chool and Coi1Bgo. Telephone 763-caoi.
occupancy Dec, 1st. For in- 77
tormnllnn- BOARD, ROOM AND CARE FOR SEN-
lormauuu. lor citizens. Private and ■ seml-prlvato
m nzo nmn roomi'' D“y Bn(’ n,Rht supervision, goodPhone 763-2029 or /OJ-ZJU3 meals. Telephone 763-5780. tf
NEARLY NEW, THREE BEDROOM 
house, Lacombe Road, Rutland, Three 
children welcome, no pots. Occupancy 
November 1st. $165 monthly Includes 
water. Telephone 765-5360. t(
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. 
available immediately. One and a 
half baths, sundeck with view. In West- 
bank. $140 per month, Telephone 765-
5721. 516-3607 (Oyama). tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport. In Rutlantl. avail­
able Nov. 1. Water, garbage, 'drapes 
Included. *1M. Near bus. store, school.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPKS OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplace., rel.lnlns w.lh, flower 
ptolitrrx »n<l .Vvmwmk ’all Srha U»'».
, ’’
SAVE ON 11IAT 'COSTLY PAINT JOB 
h.v# your w»U» w»»hed by machln*. No 
Job too big. Free .«Um»tt», Phone 765- 
90«. ______ , _________ Tl!
WILL TYPE LETTERS. *RKPOIVnL 
mamucrlpto. bill., etc. to my home. 
Neat work don# al re.Mmnble rate..
' iwinjftt-w. ■ '    n
roii TOE finest inpainting; 
ceil nn S3 year', experience. D.nlri 
Murphy, Telephone Thrift, 77
12. PERSONALS
Telephone 763-5073. tl
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED' 
room with fireplace. *165 per month. 
Half block from North (Henmore School, 
Call Ken Mitchell 762-37131 or evenings,
762-0663. tl
io couniKB suBscmnunsi woi.'i.n 
th# rirrWi mn #ad lOdriti inrt 
th# t'ovrici »ubierib#ri plisi# tnaki 
sur# they hiv* a rotlectloa rird with 
liUrh^n# aumlMi #a It. II rout cirrwr
pleats emlitl
too, would you 
Kelowna Dally
4-r.urur, Ultphm# 743 44U M. W. F. II 
AUXMIOUCS ANO^Mm>S~^~liRI1E 
I" <) 8n M7, Kirlowni, B C. Tel«T>h#n« 
HlUU, 7*3 M57 M TH PI*, ra Wind* IJ
3IC3 Ii Uwt# • rfrinhlai
H ywir h«m»? (Vmlirt Al Am® aoJ All-
Tns at 7*3 HU er TeMTW, 
> i ton noi.YM* - urv
' tf I BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE
---------------- 11 ~r~. ”1 home, close to vocational school. Tele-
ROTH TOWERS phono 762-7419.  81
r, . i1,„,1rl«..a llvinr» In BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE ATEnjoy quiet, luxurious living in 134fi Ethei street. 79
a completely fire resistant, con- —1-------- ------ — ■—
=rete and steel apartment. De- 20> WANTED TO RENT 
luxe suites, beautiful views. ---------- ----- :--------------- ---------
WANTED TWO BEDROOM ACCOM MO-
/OJ-JOq'l datlons, near Capri area tor work-
ff I Ine widow and three daughters. Tele- 
_____ ' - ' . ..._________ phono 762-0125. 77|
phono 762-7410.
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY. ONE .1 DDnDEDTV EAD~CATi: 
bedroom suite, Immediate possesxlon,IZI. rKUrEKI T rUK JnLt 
Very coxy and roomy. Alan two bed­
room deluxe suite available December
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex, full basement, on Highland Drive 
South, Close tn schools, Abstainers, no 
pets. *166 per month, available Novcm-
her bl. Telephone 763-3665.
FOR SALE - TWO HOMES,
K
NEW
Ihro# bedroopi, full basement homes. 
*300 down and *180 per month. Cheaper 
than rent. I.. Kraft Consliucllon, Peucli- 
l»nd. 7I>7-34K3. 7i
AVMI.UH I' I.HIII'il I. NEW
In,ir h li<>. m Im'.im‘, .l.in Mcrnlleld 
lloail. Ilclngi'tUlm. xlme and drapes.
*184 per month. Telephone 7i>2-0810 alter
6:00 p.m.
I.OMIUHDY AREA. FAMILY HOME 
Three bedrooms. Iwo fireplaces, double 
plumbing, carpeting, drapes. Two extra 
bedrnums In finished basement. *225.
1. Mature adults preferred. Open for 
viewing, anytime. Call manager. 762- 
0720,_____________ *1 ’ 73
REASONABLE RENT. ONE A hl I) TWO 
bedroom garden apartments in West­
bank. Qul^t area with view of lake, Re­
frigerator and stoye, carpeting through­
out, close to schools and chopping. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5875,  tt
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. $140 TEH 
month, all utilities Included. Clos# to 
Shops Capri. No children, no pets. 
Itetlrcd couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
of telephone 762-5134. tt
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom, beautifully furnished suite. 
Wall to wall carpet, linens, rtlahes, all 
utilities supplied except telephone. Gar­
age available, Telephone 769-4(89,___ If
■nvo- BimnooM suite, wall to 
wall csrpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent *150 per month, utilities 




— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction, 
— Buy now find cliooso 
your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also view lots mid 




home, December I to March. 1973. 
tired couple preferred. Ileasonable 






iHim: ntTinooM. tri.i. ium.meni
duplex, city !or«tlon 
*blw Ikrcnibcr 1. 
Iltw’tn 31.
llrnt >180 Av III- 
frlephone fo.14717.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
liedroom suite, carpeted living room and 
matter bedroom, toll basement, One or 
two children accepted. *133. Scarboro 
Road. Rutland. Telephone 763-7357. Il
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM MUTES, 
Move and refrliterator. carpeted, Inter- 
coni and cable 7V. Located tn Rutland, 
children welcome, no pels. Telephone 
71W6O7* nr 76) 6174 after 5 p.m. <»
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
- 3 bedroom NHA houses 
available now. W/w ■ 
carpet, I1/# baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
Al-SO CUSTOM BUILDING 
YOUR PLANS OR OURS
it
nruxtu atty apmovAl ||)(h*>
nualrttod with luaay year* ex-
rmriwr I nr (urihrr totnr malirn. Ie>» 










lice Io mho. I. ,-nd shopoin#
centre, 1185 per month Aisilabl* Nov.
ember t»t. Telephone 7sd7#!l. II
THREE BEDROOM NORTH GLEN 
rnma home with basement. Available 
Immediately. IIS.V per month Telephone 
7*3 CM4 <w <1.1 Jiro. II
AVAI1.AIH K NOV 1st, 1)1101: BED 
mem hmi.o on I Ml Hoad, Rutland 
l ull basement, carport No pets. II. i 
prr rtt’X'th lrt< phone 11
|H HU
nuite. Free ruble ’IV and launrtn ferdl* 
Dr* ru« and drapen. Sn children 
Telephone *16 B04J. 77
O N IH.DHOOM ('NTlJllNIMILD 
Mine, hlntr. refrigerator and raii’ft. Ur 
hred roAiple nr lady, Hca^onable rent.




Available November UI. Stove, rehlfrr- 
alor. wall Io ual) rariwt, cable IV. Fro 
cvuplet pre i rd, Fhono *m




703-32 If) 768-52(17 
tf
BEST BARGAIN IN LAKE- 
VIEW Spacious 1360 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom home on a % 
acre lot with 1% baths, floor 
to ceiling fireplace,, sliding 
glass doors to patio, well 
planned fright kitchen, 
double enclosed carport, Ask­
ing only $25,300. Owner will 
take city home in trade. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 7634894 
evenings. MLS,
HAVE BUYER WILL TRA­
VEL — says the owner of 
this really nice 4 bedroom 
family home in Rutland. On 
sewer it has a large fenced 
back yard and a garage and 
sundeck. For further Infor­
mation call Ernie Donnelly 
at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
HURRY AND Pit K YOtIH < OM)HH 
on this new three bedroom home, Ira- 
turlna a large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury hroadloom In living room, 
hall and master to-drooni; double win­
dows; mushed to plumbing in base- 
mrnl and (|iialilv built tin..iiuhoiil, I nil
1HK 
v* n
H nnty lit «l »Kh »i»< 
<W,lh II.IW fit. t.iardl
prhw I* only 131,'*nh »,H >
REVENUE PLUS — Here is | 
one of the better revenue | 
properties in the valley. This 
well built 7 unit complex 
yields better than 10% net. 
Or occupy one suite "and re­
tire on $500 per month net 
income. For details call 
Frank Hauk at 762-4562 even­
ings. MLS.
CHARMING HOME — PRES- 
TIGE AREA and VIEW — 
Well appointed living and 
dining rooms, dream kitchen 
with eating area and utility' 
off, 4 bedrooms, fully de­
veloped on 2 floors. French 
doors to exquisite covered 
deck. Prime city location. To 
view , call . Bill Campbell at 
763-6302 evenings. MLS.
TRADE,TEN GALLONS OF 
PAINT — for a $3,000 sav­
ing? For only $21,500 you can 
purchase this 3 year old, well 
constructed 4 bedroom home 
close to schools and shop­
ping— 2 fireplaces, double 
windows, sliding doors to sun­
deck, 2 bathrooms, built-in 
oven and range. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
STARTER OR RETIRE­
MENT HOME — lovely well 
kept 3 bedroom home —- 
laundry room and well built 
cooler on main floor — part 
basement. This home is situ­
ated on a beautifully land­
scaped lot with large shade.
trees, garden area and
priced to sell at $18,500. Bring 
us your offer. EXCL.
CHARMING, IMMACULATE 
LAKEVIEW HOME — this I 
well planned, spacious, 3 bed­
room home is a beauty. 1% 
baths — beautiful rec room 
with w/w fireplace and slid­
ing doors to outdoor patio. 
Must be seen — and sold, 
owner transferred. Call Andy 
Runzer anytime for showing, 
at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
BUY OF THE WEEK-See 
this modern 3 bedroom home 
'on a quiet street. Large lot 
with fruit and shade trees — 
well landscaped — good car-? 
port. Full basement, 14x30 
rec room with bar. Full price 
$22,950. Call , Wilf Rutherford 
at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
343 FEET OF BEACH ON 6 ACRES - of land - Beautifully 
landscaped — larger older home — dock, storage sheds for 
boats, cars, etc. Ideal setting for privacy or could be develop­
ed into motel, tent trailer camp, etc. Call Fred Kyle at 765- 
8804 evenings. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT OR HOLDING ACREAGE-21.88 acres of 
gently sloping view property all for $57,000 with $26,000 down 
or make an offer. Call Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 evenings. MLS.
Bob Clements 4-4726 Harry Maddocks 5-6218
George Phillipson 2-7974
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland
.95 ACRE COMMERCIAL LOT - 
200x207, Not many left in this urea, 




GOOD REVENUE DUPLEX, Situated on Hartman Road 
only 1 block from Rutland High School. 1-3 bedroom and 1-2 
bedroom unit with total revenue of $206,00 per month. Full 
price only $21,000.00, For more details call Midvallcy 
Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS,
BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROPERTY ON RUTLAND BENCH­
ES. Full water rights. A good Investment for tlio owner 
of this properly at $3,700,00, per acre. For more Informa­
tion call Mldvnllcy Realty Lt<k, 765-7704. MLS.
WITHIN YOUR MEANS! Hwy. 97 North property opposite 
Ellison Lake sawmills. Approximately 4 acres of land can 
be yours for Just $10,000,00 cash and the balance nt $116.00 
per month. Tills property has low taxes and liigh potential, 











niiii:i: m:i>ii()(>M notisr. n.h.a. 
Pi*/, linnnclnit, lx*cnfe<l In HulUnd 
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HOTEL — 15 ROOMS!
Selling 700 kegs — 2600 Doz. — Over $5,000 room trade. 
Living quarters for owner plus 2. other suites. Hotel .in 
nice condition. Full price $122,000. Terms available. Tre­
mendous man and wife operation. Call Mel Russell at 762- 
3146, evgs, and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!’’
EXCLUSIVE BUILDING LOTS located on Thacker Drive 
in Crestview Gardens among a variety of fruit trees. Pric­
ed from $6,350 to $7,500; Call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 762-0719. MLS.
SAFEWAY — 1 y, BLOCKS
We have a listing on this good sized, 2 bdrm, home on 
Richter St. There is a glassed-in veranda and a cute gar­
age. Cannot be beaten for VALUE at the full price of . 
$15,700. Can be handled with $10,000 down. Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
NO CAR???
Then this 3 bdrm, full basement home on Boyce Cres. 
(2 mins, walk to downtown) is the place you are looking 
for. Immaculate condition, fireplace, gas heat etc. Full 
price $25,000. Owner requests no .sign. Phone J. F. Klassen 
for appointment at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. 
EXCL. ■
LOOK—6% MORTGAGE WITH $4,100 DOWN
This lovely, spacious modern 2 bdrm, retirement home 
could easily be one of the best buys on the market right 
now, with nice lot, double garage, oak floors, close to 
bus. For full details and to view call Harry Rist at 762- 
3141, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. EXCL.
Dale Brooks .1 764-7338
543 BERNARD AVE.
t
BY OWNEIh HEVENltf. HOME. I OCR 
bedroom*. (Ihren up, «>no down) phi* 
ono bedroom Arif rnntnincd miHa in 
basement Carport, donblr irftrntfr (In
l«(ir<*. In«<il<i(e<t «n<t hrMr-rt 
Abrr.lcrn Mint.
M.W 1IIHIJ, HCIiltliOM
(>>»:»» aim. >. ,lh U 












' WE‘CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
WESTBANK, RANCH-STYLE — 3 bdrm, home, with full 
basement. En-suite plumbing, plus two more bathrooms on 
main floor. Matching double garage. Open view from 
patio. This exceptional home 2 yrs. built , is a snap at 
$28,000 and any home, trailer, lot or acreage considered in. 
trade. Fred Fairey 767-2716 or 763-7900.
QUALITY THROUGHOUT! Three bdrms., hardwood floors 
throughout. ’ Excellent location, % acre, triple garage, 
cooler and full basement with bath. Call Eric Friesen, 
Block Bros. Realty, 763-7900. MLS.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. . Phone 763 ,>00
CARAM1LLO HEIGHTS - $29,950 - Good-looking! Brand 
new 3 bdrm., full bsmt. COLONIAL home nestled in the 
pines. A wonderful buy!! Try $3,000.00 down pymt, For 
details and to view, please phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 
2-3895 evgs., or 2-5030 days. MLS,
OK. MISSION - NEAR BEACH - Brand NEW 2 bdrm. 
COLONIAL home with a huge finished rumpus room, 2 
beautiful floor to celling fireplaces, sundeck and,carport 
and a lovely setting, $32,950 (MLS). Please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-3895, or days at 2-5030.
$19,900,00 BUYS ALL THIS - A kitchen - bright orange , 
counter tops on oodles of dark, dark cupboards with a 
dishwasher tool Huge upstairs LR windowed on south and 
east. An acorn fireplace — sundeck from sliding doors. 
Family rooni and 3 bdrms, on main floor. Also new heat­
ing system in deep crawl space oji a superb view properly. 












'I RLiliS ARE YOUNG IN THIS ORCHARD 
Located on Williams Rond, In Winfield, this young orchnrd 
Is priced nt only $53,000.00. Property Is good flat land and 
water in provided by Winfield Irrigation Dlntriet. A largo 
pickers cabin may bo converted into permanent living 
quarteiH. Production record has been very good, yet trees 
are just reaching full fruit bearing. We'll be glad to show 
you thin properly, any time. Call Mi'ti. Genl Krina, days, 
3-49:i2 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
WOOD LAKI*, LAKESHORE
Own your own lakeblioic cottage. Large lot with HO' of s afe, 
bandy beach. 2 bedroom cottage with three piece bath, 
living-room, kitchen, and hlornge room. Fully fiirniblinl 
and waiting for you. Reduced to $20,000,00, For more de­
tails, call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486, Mf-S.
Austin Wnrrcn 2-4838
446 Bernard Avenue
lllsHil.M. Ml.*. - 1 Dl.'HI'IXX, I’LL*
Aill roio-ulir Hear hila homo 






mu mi.i. bl, lorn in.o-
hliMtf CAiprt IhroilVIihiiI. looni.
rjirpnrt (ft't 'Knuia KoaJ* Hui*
land. 'Ukphnnn MUM A)
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 71. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE kelowna daily courier, mon., oct. 30,1972 page is
THIS HOME WAS BUILT FOR YOU
2 large bedrooms and comfortable living room. Family 
size kitchen complete with Crestwood cabinets. Full base­
ment with partitions in for extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room. Shag carpets, sundeck and carport. Located in 
quiet subdivision on Vista Road in Rutland. Priced to 
sell at $23,900, Must be seen to be appreciated.
LOTS QF LOTS
View lots, fully serviced. Overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Lake; Priced from $3^50.00.
369 BURNE AVE. •
Older 3 bedroom home located within walking distance of 
town. Beautiful hardwood floors give tins home a touch 
of tradition. Fireplace. A yard designed for privacy. 
Patio. Full price $21,000.
McKinnon realty ltd
To view call office 765-7741 ' Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
77
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
Available and ready for occupancy, this beautiful, 3 
bedroom home in Hollywood Heights. Only $4,000 down 
to very attractive 8%% first mortgage.
ENNS & QUIRING CONST. LTD
, 763-5578 or 763-5577
76
INDUSTRIAL ZONED" — so no need to wait for zoning. 
Nearly 5 acres with approximately 220 feet on Highway 97. 
Ideal for a small manufacturing plant. Vendors are asking 
$52,000 and will give terms. Call Alan Elliot at the'office 
or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
HALF AN ACRE OF LANDSCAPED PRIVACY: Located in 
Okanagan Mission and featuring a custom built, 2,000 sq. 
ft. executive home!! Reduced by $1,000 and owner may 
take a smaller house in trade! If you are considering a 
move up, call Gordon Funnell at the office or 2-0901 
evenings. MLS.
3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME: Immaculate condition, 
beautifully landscaped, large garage and sundeck, close to 
shopping. Call Einar Domeij at the office or evenings at 
2-3518. MLS.
Joe Slesinger 2-6874
Residential Appraisals — G. R. Funnell, R.L (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
Inland Realty
3-4400 1607 Ellis Street
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS! Centrally, located 3 bedroom 
home on large lot. Zoned for apartment development. Good 
home with great investment potential. Call Fred Smith at 
Call Gerry Tucker 763-4400.
CHOICE OF TWO, nearly new 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces and 
rec. rooms. Locations are Kelglen Crescent and Golf 
course. Asking $32,500 and $35,000 with as little at 10% 
down payment and 9Vi% Interest on terms to suit. MLS; 
Call Gerry Tucked 763-4400.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION. 17.5 acre orchard in Winfield. 
1400 feet of road frontage, corner lot. Partial release 
available. Bring offers. Call Dan Einarsson 3-4400 or 766- 
2268 collect.
SMALL HOLDING — located in Winfield, this 3.3 acre 
small holding is ideal for horse lovers or anybody wanting 
a little elbow room. The older 3 bedroom home has a large 
living room, country style kitchen and pnrt basement. 
Asking only $29,500. To view call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 
2-4872 evenings, MLS,
MISSION LOTS — If you are looking for a lot in the 
Mission, you probably realize that they are few and far 
between. 1 hhve two good lots, one is a level treed lot. on 
Fordham Rond and the other is n sloping Pine tered lot 
with n fantastic view of the lake In Stirling Park. For more 
information call Dennis J. Denney at 3-4343 or 4-7581
evenings. MLS.
Murray Wilson 4-4047 Jim Barton 4-4878
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St 763-4343
■EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME - Over 3,000 sq. ft. of deluxe 
■rftvlng, plush carpet in the spacious LR. Large DR, family
room, bright kitchen with built-ins. 3 large BRs, 3 bath­
rooms, double carport. The largo lot Is all fenced and land­
scaped professionally. Try 10,000 down payment. Cail Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 eve*, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
ACREAGE—GYj acres on Bcnvoulin Rd. Large 3 Hr,, full 
basement home, Will consider trades tor larger acreage, 
suitable for vegetables. Call Betty Elian 9-4397 eve.*., or 2- 
5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
351 Bernard Ave. LID. 2-5544










No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
BEAUTY PARLOUR
Equipment, stock, business and 5-year lease. Close in 
downtown location, . showing excellent return^ available 
immediately. Suitablefor2 operators. Full price $7,500. 
MLS. Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
180’ on Kirschner Road by 120’ deep, (1.119 acres, just off 
Springfield Road), in Fairfield Commercial Park. Land is 
ready to build on and is one of the finest commercial pro­
perties in the Kelowna area. Full price $32,000. Call Mike 
Jennings 762-4400, evenings 765-6304. MLS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD
FINE BRAND NEW MISSION HOME — 3 brs., good size 
living room, carport. New area. Priced at the now 
reduced price of $24,900.00. Contact Bill Poelzer, of­
fice 2-2739 or eve. 2-3319. MLS.
Al Pedersen 4-4746 Bert Badke 3-6497
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 ■ Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (coll.) 
BiU Woods 3-4931
270 Bernard Ave. Rhone 762-2739
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
Pick your own decor! Well 
built 3 bedroom home with 
ensuite plumbing, large kitch­
en, double windows, 2 fire­
places, and a huge covered 
sundeck, with a view. Priced 
at only $27,500.00. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT VALUE
Under construction. 2 bed­
room family home with a 
third finished bedroom in 
basement. 2 fireplaces, large 
covered sundeck. Pick out 
your own floor coverings and 
move into this $24,800.00 
beauty in 30 days. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. Limberger 
D. Affleck ... 
C. A. Penson 









You don’t need a car when 
you live in this spotlessly 
clean home in a nice resi­
dential area close to Capri 
and downtown. Recently 
completely - remodelled. Fire­
place in large living room. 
Gas furnace; in part base­
ment. Lovely lot with double 
garage. An excellent buy at 
$22,900.00. For details please 
call Eric Hughes at the office 
or evenings and weekends 
768-5953. MLS.
Eric Hughes' ...... 768-5953 
Ray Ashton ........ 769-4418 
Larry Schlosser—.. 762-8818 
Ted Dale ........ 763-7582 
No toll on above numbers
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard 762-5038
i m.mhs iniwiM, Ann*tri\i: 
|bi<e (inlr.H.m hom, (extola double 
ur|>»it, fenced and landscsped.
liuiit, double fiirplace, hroa.tlo.im tn 
I t’-'o. hall xml manor hodriu.m, 
<: . t,l. On* (U.K k to »< hi..4
a .1 roontry »lut> term* can t>« or-
n< *.t.
tl
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M, Hut
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brdi<K»m duplet, )?4O • Morxfin 
Hoad. HutUnd, Sound « pr<w>( <1ividlnif 
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2 offices and reception 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet
area
Inset lighting 
all utilities except light 
telephone included
and
— downtown Pandosy Street 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LIFE WITHIN
LOVELY PINES:
Large pined lot with all fac­
ilities and low taxes. And the 
cheapest lot in town. Call 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846; 
evenings Ernie Oxcnham 
762-5028. MLS.
Treat yourself to n bigger 
house. You deserve more 
room. Call me or come in 
and see me. Mrs. Dona Dunn 
nt 762-2846; evenings 764-4724. 
MLS.
Grant Davis ......... - 763-7537











HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS- • 
RUTLAND
40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8% % interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p;m. to 5:30 p.m.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
1975 Harvey Ave. 
, Office: 762-0928 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 





We can divide to suit tenant. 
Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. 




Ideal, location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold running 
water. Maximum traffic- ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
81
NOW RENTING - NORTHGA' 
Plaza, commercial, retail and off: 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 squt 
foot areas available. Rents from *: 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Ind 
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephc 
763-2732.
CONDOMINUM OFFICE CUBIC! 
with or without stenographer; etc. s 
vices, for the businessman, who ne< 
downtown space at a nominal rent 
Contact 762-2547 day for information.
PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE F 
rent or ' lease, large -'ooms, high c 
Ings, also some office space. (Forme 
Westbank Co-op Building).. Telephi
762-5398. M, Th, S,
CAPRI AREA - 600 SQ. FT. NICE1 
arranged (three offices) air condition, 
fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per mon 
Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409.
AIR CONDITIONED. OFFICE SPA1 




SEVEN CABINS, FOURPLEX AND 
well-kept two bedroom home, (w 
Hobby Shop) used for dving quarte 
Income $855 per month. For deta 
please telephone me, Olivia- Worsfold 
762-3895 evenings or 162-5030 offi 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS.
/ 48, 52, 55, 59, 61, 64, 67, 72,
NEED A SHOWROOM, OFFICE, V 
shop, storage space or tales lot? 
modern building. on two acres of _ 
way frontage. Rent from 630 square feet 
at $87 to 2310 square feet at $295 month. 
Telephone 769-A215 ,or 769-4960.
M, W, F, S, tf
NEW BAR STOOLS, YELLOW AND 
black. 30“ high, n each;' wooden kit­
chen chain, padded. seats. *6 each: 
man's Prolit*’ skates, slza J. $20; lady's 
Ogura skates, size 7. ilk* new. *20; - 
lady's figure skates, size 5, $6. Telephone 
762-2333. tf
16. HELP WANTED i
MALE OR FEMALE
12. AUTOS FOR SALE
OCTOBER-FEST
IS NOW
Join in the Savings
JACOBSEN ' - 
Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700






1. Hwy. No. 97
—Hwy. No. 33 to Dilworth 
Rd.
2. Mills Rd., Willow Rd., 
Nickel Rd., and Kriellcr 
Rd.
3. Fraser Rd., Vista Rd., and 
Kennedy Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Phone 762-4445
Carriers must be between the 
. ages of 11 -15 years.
tf
30.06 PARKER HALE DELUXE RIFLE 
with variable two to seven power scope. 
Portable combination eight track AM- 
FM stereo, use on nouse current, bat­
teries ' or twelve volt. Both units near 
new. consider anything o< value in trade. 
Telephone 765-9759. U
OLDER MODEL. UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
very good shape. $350. Also four wide 
rims to fit Datsun. Great for winter 
tires. Telephone after 6:00 p.m.. 762- 
3603. 79
ONE OWNER. 1967 ROVER - 2000 TC, 
Fully winterized. - Pirelli radials, seven 
wheels, disc brakes, chains, block heat­
er. An extremely well serviced, and. 
superb handling car. 9L450. - Telephone 
763-3019 76 -
SCUBA GEAR: WETSUIT. TANKS, 
regulator, etc., also 14* fibreglass boat 
with 55 horse Chrysler cutboard. Water 
skis, trailer. Telephone after 9 p.m., 
763-4928. • 76
FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTER- 
field and chair; tub style, tufted back, 
toast color, in excellent condiUon. Tele- 
phone 765-5045. 81
1970 METEOR. NEW WINTER TIRES, 
exceptionally clean. Immaculate shape. 
Three: years . warranty remaining. 28.- 
000 miles. Telephone 763-5981 after S p.m.
t!XEN1TH REFRIGERATOR. WHITE, IN excellent condition. Deluxe baby strol­
ler; like new. Double rnlse tub in good 
condition. Telephone 763-5964. 77 1971 CAMARO Z28. 360 HORSE POWER.V-8,'turbo > hydromaUc. Posl-tractlon..
15.000 miles. Excellent shape!! Canary 
yellow. Telephone 763-691$ alter 0 p.m.
tt
BIcCLARY COAL AND WOOD STOVE 
in good. condition, suitable for cabin, 
*40.000. Also small ’ air compressor. 
Telephone 763-5560. 76
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY STATION WA- 
gon. Light blue, excellent shape, power 
steering, power brakes, good rubber, : 
plus two studded tires: and rims. *800. 
Telephone 762-2702 or 764-4727. < 78
PAIR WALKIE-TALKIES, RANGE 
lout' to five miles. Quantity of mixed 
tools. Three brush Electrolux floor 
polisher.. Telephone .762-8628. , 76
MOVING. MUST SELL. HOUSEHOLD 
articles, patio furniture, garden utensils. 
Telephone 769-4489. tf
BIG AMBITIONS? JOIN THE FASTEST 
growing company in the west. No rea­
sonable limit on earnings. Get to be 
your own boss. Equal opportunity. 
Telephone Mr. Ed. Mitchell at 765-9333.
' ' ; -.V.’. :i-76
1966 FAIRLANE GT, 390 CUBIC INCH; 
automatic.; new paint, radio, chromo 
wheels, good rubber. A-l shape. Ask­
ing $900. Telephone 762-5576 after 5:00 
p.m. - . • • Tl ■FIREWOOD FOR SALE. ALSO RAILS and posts.-We deliver. Telephone 762- 
7039. 84 NOW THAT YOU HAVE FOUND THE 
right spot, let’s talk. 1972 PonUao 
Ventura, six cylinder, radio, two spare 
rims with winter tires and in excellent 
condition. $2,500. Telephone 769-4161. 76
BLUEPOINT DUPLICATOR, AMMONIA 
operated. Perfect condition. $200. Jabs 
Construction, 1975 Harvey Avenue. 81
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
JUNIOR GIRL’S MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
two years old, • $39. Lady’s Rawleigh 
bicycle. $10. Telephone 764-4209. 79
PLASTER 4ND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new 
Spanish or. design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. U
1963 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON, 
fully ' equipped, very good - condition. 
Fawcett circulating heater^ mahogany1 
color, brick lined, good condition. *25. 
Telephone 762-3697. 7*
HAIRDRESSING. SINK AND CH AIR. 
Both in very good condition. Telephone 
763-6854. :• 78
QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER, PLUS 
banking experience requires immediate 
part or lull time employment. Telephone 
763-6634. 77
THE FINEST LOOKING 1969 CORTINA 
G.T. In the Valley. Radial tires (grips 
on rear). Runs and handles beautifully. 
May be seen at 1115 . Cunningham Road, 
Rutland. • • 7*
ALL METAL CHINCHILLA CAGES.
Telephone 765-7186. 86 DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior. Road. Rutland. 
Telephone .765-8956. tf
ROLLAWAY COT, GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-5136. 77
TEN SPEED BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. $55. Telephone 764-4218. 77
WILL BABY, SIT IN MY HOME 
weekdays. Dell Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-7050. 79
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes, 327, console, tape deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. tf
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
WILL BABYSIT WEEKDAYS IN MY 
home. Pearson Road. Playmate for my 
two year old. Telephone 765-8354. . 77
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500, AUTOMATIC, 
power steering and brakes, radio, good 
condition. Mako me an offer! Telephon* 
766-2209 ’(Winfield) evenings. tf1 HARMONY ELECTRIC GUITAR. KENT 
— amplifier. Harmony Master guitar with 
*E Melody mike attachment. Banjo, Michi: 
ce gan. Telephone-765-6014, 3 - 9 p.m. No 
re calls Friday; Saturday 6 • 9 p.m, 77
WILL BABY SIT PRE SCHOOLERS IN 
my home. South Pandosy area.: $3.5( 
per day. Telephone 762-6425. 76 PIRELLI RADIAL WINTER TIRES IN sizes to fit all imports from *27.50 Rac* 
and Rallye, Bredln at Springfield, tele-.
phone 763-7637. tf
PAINTING INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z 
Painting, 763-5278. M, W. F, tl00. ......
S 32. WANTED TO BUY 
«. ——.— ---------- -——--------- —
1965 ENVOY EPIC IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Four > new tires. $595. Tele­
phone- 769-4557 and ask for John or
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494. 7t
5g SPOT CASH
zri We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single
a7'j itjms.
— Phone us first at 762-5599





40. PETS and LIVESTOCK HAVE CASH FOR GOOD CLEAN USED 
car. If you are serious about selling. 
I am serious about buying. Telephone 
764-4442.' - ’ ' - 80
1965 FORD GALAXIE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, . automatic, radio, new 
whitewall belted tires. $700 or offer. 
Telephone 762-3047; , 79
PUG PUPPIES, INOCULATED, DE 
wormed. Sire Canadian Champ anc 
Obedience C.D. Dam, daughter of Can 
Top Pug 71. $100. Available now. F. J 
Trestain, 1020 Nicola St.. Kamloops 
Telephone 374-4005. 7
NEED A FRIEND? FREE TO GOOI 
homes, two large kittens, female, on 
chocolate brown, and one grey striped 
Active, healthy and housebroken. Tele 
phone 769-4817 after 6 p.m. Will deliver 
7
t 1966 CHEVELLE MALIBU, TWO DOOR 
' hardtop, 396, four speed. Excellent 
mechanical condition. • Telephone 762. 
2014 or 762-2337. : .. 78
8 1967 FORD LTD. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 390 motor, 50,000 miles,, excellent 
i condition, - Asking (L600. Telephone 763- 
J 4823. ;■' '■ . 76
® 1965 WHITE MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE.
1 six cylinder standard, floor shift. Good 
- condition throughout $1,200. Telephone 
, 763-7880. 75
B<J. WE BUY COMICS, BOOKS. MAGA* 
‘h. zjnes, dishes, ornaments and other smnl; 
V household goods. Whitehead's New anc 
-j. Used, Rutland. 765-5450. M, tl PUREBRED MALE . RED IRISH SET 
ter, twenty one months old, cxcellen 
. hunting strain. Papers available. Wil 
sell for *125 or nearest offer. Telephon 
765-6686. .7
lai




Thousands are; earning good 
ce. money as tax preparers. En­
rolment open to men and 
women of aU ages.' Job op- 
RK portunities for qualified 
giv. graduates. Send for free in-
FOR SALE:. SEVERAL RIDIN* 
horses including children’s ponies. Price 
range from $75 to $250. Telephone 76 
3102 (Winfield) after 5 p.m. 8
1970 MGB-GT. GOOD CONDITION, ONE 
■ owner. Telephone 764-4135. 7*
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS FO 
sale. Will be weaned in two week 







formation and class sched­
ules. Limited enrolment
so HURRY! Kelowna and District
GILLARD DRIVE
New three bedroom NHA home 
in Glenmore area .with 8%% 
mortgage. Close to schools, 
many extras. Full price $29,600.
Mueller Construction Ltd.
762-3871 tf
RESTAURANT -FOR SALE, ONE OF 
the busiest and best in town Reason — 
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
885, The Kelowna Dally Courier. Will
answer all Inquiries. tl
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS







LARGE EXECUTIVE LOTS 
Beautiful country setting. Pri­
vate docking and beach avail­
able to property owners. Govt, 
approved water system. 2% mi, 
from Winfield Shopping Centre, 
Up to $2,500 discount till Dec
■ INVESTORS:
$13,900 second mortgage n at 
18% on commercial property,. 
Appraised at $37,300, following
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.), 444 Robson St., Vancou-
ver 688-4913. U
$9,500 first










CHOICE MISSION LOCATION 
Swalsland Road between Sar- 
sons and Eldorado. Executive 
3 and 4 bedrpom new homes 
designed and built by Brome, 
Luxury and convenience 
throughout. Priced from $38,- 
000. BROME ESTATES LTD., 
764-7126 98
DISTRESS SALE — REDUCED $5,000 
to $54,900 and still open to offers In 
Lakoview Heights. Dining room, for­
mal living room, family room, rum­
pus room, double attached garage, huge 
sundeck, bulg-ln appliances. Call Or­





NEW HOME, RECENTLY FINISHED. 
Three bedroom, split level, with top 
quality materials and workmanship, 
Situated on large level lot near lake and 
public beach, Family Homes, telephone 
763-7034 or 764-7346. r 88
WOOD LAKE ROAD, WINFIELD, 
three bedroom home, close to Inks, 
school and store. Excellent condition, 
Good level lot. *13,900 frill price. Own- 
er. 766-2197. tf
1.266 SQUARE FEET. THREE RED- 
room home on 75'xl50' 'nt. Fireplace, 
spacious cupboards, full basement. Close 
to schools, churches, tiiisllnc, Fully 
landscaped. Telephone 765-7OM, 77
23 PLUS ACRES, LOCATED NEAR RUT. 
land, Asking *21,500. Terms can bo ar- 
tanged. Trades considered. Must sell 
by October 31. Box A908, Hie Kelowna
Dally Courier, 77
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Frl., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Ilwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave n grrnt selection of homes 
md lots. N1IA mortgages from 
For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066
I till pure *71.0X1. for appointment to 
|l,a-a t.l,|hivc attrr X
p m U
M wi.\ ki Moot 1111> iwo uro 
f.,,,1! 1„ II 11 E..II.1 A n.w* 11 Khr-'tx
rnlv
Urdu. ,4 I. r noli X 
Telephone 7*1 4M* after 
tf
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Bouchcrle Ronil. Drive one mllei 
JV. Too vs Orchards, 703-4108 noon-4 p.m. 
._________________ _ ______________ _£(
SAVE ON MEAT! 21W LBS. FOR *15) 
.12 lbs. for *25) Ideal for refrigerator 
freezers.. Telephone 765-7108. Prokay
Meats. ' ■ tf
W1NESAP, SPART'ANAi^nljlTDEL^ 
Iclous apples. Please bring your own 
containers. Telephone 762-7466 or 762- 
2121, '  ' it
PUMPKIN, SQUASH AND MARROW 
on our organic farm next io ,Mission 
Creek School, KLO Road. Telephone 762- 
6210. , , , ,, 77
McINTOSH, SPARTANS AND RED 
Delicious apples. Rrlng your own con­
tainers. Telephone 782-00.15. if
MMNTOsii^^ 
phone 762-11430 or apply W, Jantz. KLO 
Road, Just past Vocational School. 80 
M AC:rt7~si^'iiT’ANS? njELiTffolisrThoo 
and up. Windfalls. Telephone 78.M71.1. 78
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminate* against any 
person or any class . oi person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years'unless the dis­
crimination 1* justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved^ •
WANTED: EXPERIENCED MILL- 
wright, preferably certified, (certification 
not necessary depending on qualifica­
tions). For modern sawmill located in 
the Southern Interior of B.C. All re­
plies confidential. Union rates and bene­
fits, Box A997, The . Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 78
WANTED: EXPERIENCED BENCH- 
man for filing room In modern sawmill 
located In the southern interior of B.C. 
Usual fringe benefits. Box C203, Tim
Kcln.m Dally Courier.





102-1491 PANDOSY ST., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
> Phone 763-5522 .
. M, tf
REECE & ASSOCIATES
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., R.L (B.C.)
No. .6 Shops Capri 
762-3616 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)







Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
NEW IN TOWN?
I’d like to tell you about the 
special benefits of selling Avon
In your new neighborhood. It’.s
MUST SEI.I, THREE REDR00M HOME, 
One bedroom In full baxement, aundeck 
and rarport. Larse lot, landscaped and 
fenced, tow taxe«, close to school, Full 
price Just *21,700. Telephone 763-021B. 78
BY OWNER. Til REI': REDROOM 
home. One block from nospllal, double 
carport. Cash to morlKatte. Iniemt at
Telephone 76.1-3077. II
TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL. THII1 h 
bedroom home, carport, fully 
scaped. Cioia tn lake in Peachland.
*22,500. Telephone 763-4610. no
FOR SALE NO DOWN PAYMENT AND 
less than *150 per month. 1.26, aeio 
with small neat llvnblo cabin. Telephone
761-0630 after a p.m. 77
28A. GARDENING
'I’ll EE 'POPl'lNG WITH 5(1 roOT Gilb 
nlfn or 28 foot Rlrnlfo. Kxpcrlencrd, in- 
KUrvil and rrusonnlilo. Chain aaw ron- 
tub from *0,58 day. Call llench-AII 
Kontab, We.tnlda Induatrlal Park, 789-
4315, M, W, F
WELL-HOTTED COW MANURE. *3.00 
For ynrd, Five yard minimum delivery. 
ilxcnuiH on large order*. Telephone
763-3415. tl
ROTOTILLING I1V THE HOUR OR 
by the Job. l-mtlmnleil without obligation.
Telephone 7h5-6IU9. 0







bwiss ' spoilr 
man's hkl-lloo
a wonderful way to make 
friends, while you make extra 




WE HAVE... AN OI'EN1NG~IN Olill
accounllng daparhuent for a person 
bavins bookhccpliis experience will) 
emphasis on accounts receivable, Suc­
cessful applicant will have approximate, 
ly three to five years related oxperlenoe. 
Salary commensurate wllh exiwrlrnco. 
All ro|(lle» trout cd In confidence. Apply 
to Box C20I, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
_______ ________ ___ _ ____ _ _ 78 
COMI'ICTENT, ENF.ROETIC, RECEPT- 
llonisl’typlst required for a busy office 
In downtown Kelowna. Must ba ex­
perienced and ,hnvo excellent typing 
abilities, PIIX switchboard and ilitls- 
phone a dellnlte asset. Salary com- 
mensural* with ability, I'leasa reply to 
Box A99.1. The Kclnwtta Dally Courier, 
______ _______ '.tl
PAItT TIME “WORK i (»t ~~Hoi)Sl£ 
wives, Supplement the family income 
showing exciting new products to friends 
and netghhors, Earn up Io tiXI per 
week, Call Mr. Miks, 7(l8-5t)l2 between
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO, 
Chartered Accountants
Telephone 762-4434









FOUR DED11OOM HOME, CLOSE TO 
*11 schools, hardwood Honrs, full bane- 
merit with two extra rooinx. Telephone
7M-42M alter 8. p.m,
CHURCH("ntHLDING  ^NhFXotT 
ntrhter Street, exrellent downtown 
lion. <lo»e to school amt Mmes, 





suit. new. tint ten npeed bicycle, *no) 
Motmliirg shotuun, 12 gouge, *60) bulk- 
park *15) Olivetti portable typewriter, 
*"i)l Ileoeord 2IXH) gtuillo recorder (reel 
to reel), complete, *100i Grundig itrrro 
mixer, (50i Alpsport four men tent, 
rompli-to witli fly, new, *10. Or oiler*’’
’Icirphnne 7t2-2WL 77
1 IM. QUAI.1I Y VAI.I.N’IIM. M AVFII 
miIa, 'ITufhrtcnlon. skilled ktylr.
I MaKlilon tovrteil Ji, (not talrntr. »rv.
22. PROPERTY WANTED I-ahU of Mine inmnial hir <lini>‘s
................ .................................... .. J nr <(i\rr 1 (hiur* New (onilHion. Il'Ki
IMI VOU WANT SECURITY AND 
equity In an attiactb* new home, drop 
m an.! <Iim use )wir plane, Uo have ona 
new two bedroom house completely lln- 
lUinl. Kneed at *:n.»10. Al»o N II t. 
houses In romllnctlon available with |,w 
down payments. Kraemer t'onvliurtion 
Uuihters in helonna aince ISi-X 
OtfK* IM button Motel. Telephone 7i>?- 
#' '4 evrnlors. 7SJC41* er 74) Sato, tl
ntKEt: K>i>n<M>»! mhe by mid:
MOfl.l. IN .MU. I III.Its li t IM I It- 
rtltri P»i1im. pit*** v*ille, rl\in< Hill 
pariiruUr* In Mr. I.oinft Mf>nH<»n« 15 
lUnard Avrnut, Mln Mon. hUnilobn. 7?
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN KEMIWNA. MAIN Il.OOIl 
U’Kt renU c*r LimO 
Bc|uat« led. inrhidrt pnvMft p*rkin| 
•par*. NrMfty rrhomtrtl and «ir <t<n«
1rl<|4tf.ne H
flomeaUtr i
V V. *'*(*». IHrrt'WI
TO p.m. 76
lf()U.‘ii;KI,:i?.l’EIl COMPANION TO J.IVE 
In will, widow In Huninirrland l-akc- 
ahorn liomn. Hr|dy with relrrmroa, tn 
41111 Wooditrevn Diivr, Wrxt Vanrnuvrr, 
ll.C. 76
ni:<.H'iiti:i>, i.xriutn.nci:i» hAi.Es- 
prraon, lor aniall r<la|I Ho,a. Apply Io 




, uill M'll fcrpjirHl**, Aho mik 
< hr*l < lovely » ondi-
tun. *14 Telephone "M 'in?I
<HINA ( AHI.M I'S, (<>>ll I'. 
M<|> Ixblea, rorking chair.
TAIII.l 5 
dressers,
thr U t f *lf au cm, ikhiblf* brd, (bulbl* 
ullh filing dfAucfs, ten gallon 
i links, iwinlln rhlme dork, eludcnl 
dinrU<* nuUr«. €(4%, ra-
did • rrford hl tl. Whtleheai*'* Ktw and
bird, Kutlittitl. 5bd<
PHIMI’S J’lUlPAM: < AMP
A
n eorltmt ! IIOXT MOtl M.E MWI I . UHM lolt'lanl t.,rd »nty 
pi n a |i: ' l«rra ft email h->»U. THephi.re I 7st M M eurtt
' « M, 7h, I*. 14
nil
■fl
WOMAN IO IIAHV Ml 





IrlrphoiiA 7M 7.10V If
MATURE, RI.IIAHI.r, HI.IT M t ill I) 
in liontdins home, Apply to llo* < 2
'Ilir Krlown* haily Courier.
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
ATI FNHON




X 'Ielrphooe j ntnl null, t,< |,
nd *-»<ii,.1»t I >prlnr tri. ph'.ne '.ffl-'l , 
M, W, 7)1. hnttirU4 ly (><lnh<, u.l.
CUSTOM FURNITURE ;
New in flic Valley
CUSTOM MADE SPANISH 
& MEDIEVAL FURNITURE 
(built to your taste) 
by , 
H. B. W. OLAFSON 
ENTERPRISES LTD;
1659 Cary Rd., 
(opposite Rutland turnoff) 
765-9009,
M, W, S 95
Fennell,
Horton & Co.
Accredited Public Accountants 
591 Bernard Ave Ph. 763-4528 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounflng — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Triistco In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 763-363!
CONSTHUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates, 
ROD KING 
769-4697 days. 769-4671 
M. W, I1’ I












Service and Repairs 
to nil makes. 
Agents for: Nccchl. Pfaff, 
Brother apd Husqvarna, 














.U|iholn(cilng fir car neats, 
ch<'.'itf,i field* and clmim.
Hensoiuiblc rides.







SALES & SERVICE 
I’JtiJ iiavvry Ave, 
762-3012 it
....................................... ...... .... ...... ...... .... . ............. ..... . .. ..... ...........
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MM CHEV BEAUMOST CONV^F- 
Ctfe. EWht eyrisder. wtanaUc. Tele- 
pheae 7&«e. ' »
MSI VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. 
Bundsc cendUIon. Steeps ttaee. radio. 
Ksa, Telephone 763-8366 alter 6 pjn. if 
CUSTOM SPORTS.
Tetephgns 1MM6. u
ISCS JEEP WAGONEEB. FOUB WHEEL 
drive. ■atMMiie. power steering.. power 
Telephone 70-
6W7. ____________ "
1963 CHEV. IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. 
283, V-8, automaUe, power steering. 
Good mechanical eondiHoo. Ideal second 
ear. Telephone TTS-57M.________  81
1967 ACADIAN, TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
V4 automatic, winter Ures - included. 
Telephone 7M-7Z16 after 6 p.m. 80
1970 MGB IN GOOD CONDITION. RA 
dial tires, new clutch. Telephone 765-
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR RE- 
tined couples st Okanagan Mobile Villa. 
Rent includes carport, storage abed, gar­
bage eoUecticn, cahte hookup. Telephone 
763-6456. 765-7231' M, T, W, 34
Same As Start 
for McGovern
FOB QUICK SALE, 1968 NOVA IT x 
60*; two bedroom. mobile home with 7* x 
32'-'«undeek- Asking $7-000- To view, .tele­
phone '763-2421. alter 6 p.m. : 76
TREPANTER CREEK MOBILE, HOME 
Park. Peachland, has vacancies avail­
able November 1. Close to school,-child- 
res. welcome: Telephone 767-2778.' 77
m WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME,' 
new condition, low mileage; many ex­
tras; Asking $9^50. Telephone '762-0297. 
In time? for that trip Southl 76 
19Zt TUXEDO MANOR, IZ’zST TWO 
bedroom. - $600 down. Telephone 765- 
9517 after 6:00. p.m. tf
Need More Health Programs]
1964 JEEP STATION WAGON. FOUR 
wheel drive. Good running order. Give 
us 84 offer. Telephone 764-4137. 80,
1956 PLYMOUTH, V-8 AUTOMATIC. 
Good tires, good mechanical condition. 
Telephone 765^228. 79
1954 METEOR SEDAN IN GOOD RUN- 
alng order with radio and hitch. Tele­
phone' after 5:00 p.m.; 762-6248. .78
1968 RENAULT, R-16, ONE OWNER, 
goodrunning order, 8800. Telephone 
762-4920 after 6 p.m. ________ 78
M67 FORD FALCON FUTURA, Z89, 
four barrel, two door coape. Telephone 
768-4151 alter 6:00 p m._______ • 77
MUST SELL! 1965 CHRYSLER, GOOD 
condition, first 3550 •akes! Telephone 
7634652. ____ W
- 1966 CHEVY H. FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8, automatic, $750. Telephone 762-7939
1 after 5:00 p.m._____________________ 77
1963 PONTIAC, TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
excellent condition, must be- sold.- Best 
offer. Telephone 763-5105. 76
“1962 BUICK .LfcSABRE. GOOD CONDI- 
' tion. $150. /Telephone 768-5993 evenings.
76
I960 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD TRANS- 
portaUon. First' 6200 will change the 
ownership. Telephone 765-8224. 76
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1972 SNOW-JET. 24 HORSEPOWER.
338 twin, like new. 600 miles. Asking
$875.00. Telephone 765-8202.




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
far sales everr Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates .and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647; 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. ,- U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
And Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Nixon' and. Senator 
George. McGovern plan to 
spend the'final full week of the 
presidential election campaign 
much as they have-from-the 
start, with Nixon making few, 
but selected: appearances,:and 
McGovern trying to do as much 
campaigning as possible.
McGovern and his running­
mate Sargent Shriver continued 
to trail Nixon and Vice-Presi- 
।dent Spiro Agnew in the polls. 
The Yankelovich Sunday 
gave Nixon a 26-pomt edge over
McGovern and the Gallup poll I 
Sunday gave- Nixon a 23-point 
margin.: With only eight days, 
remaining until the Noy. 7 elec­
tion, the' major issues'seemed: 
narrowed to the’war, the mor-1DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS OF CANADA 
TENDERS
Sealed tenders addressed to The 
Manager of Administrative Ser-1 
vices, Department of Public 
[Works of Canada, Room 400, 
Customs Building, 134-llth Ave­
nue S.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2G 
OX5 and endorsed: 
“Trimming, Cleanup and Stab­
ilization of Rock Slopes, Jas­
per—Xellowhead Highway, Jas­
per National Park, Alberta.
ONE PAIR G78-15 WINTER . TIRES; 
one pair - G70-14 winter stndded Ures 
on 7" chrome reverse rims; two Drag­
master one piece mag wheels. One 
Ford 14" rim; one Ford 15” rim -for 
disc brakes. Telephone . 768-4151 after
6:00 p.tn. •• 77
76Telephone 762-8925.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
' NEWLY RECONDITIONED 283 MOTOR.
THINK OF ALL THE THINGS YOU
could do with this handy little work
horse. 1970 Datsun ■ 1300. Runs and
looks like new. Can be seen at 1165
Houghton* Road, RuUand. 76
WILL PAY CASH, NO TRADE-IN, FOR I 
a good "condition: later, model. Ford or: 
GM pickup, or one ton. Price must be 
reasonable.'Telephone 763-5895. 80
'1966 FORD HALF TON. V-8, 352. 
three speed; : 30” Vanguard top.. Com­
plete. $1350. Truck only, $1,150. Good 
shape. Telephone 762-3120. .: 78
1969 FORD F 250, V-8. AUTOMATIC; 
custom cab, travel tank. 28,000 original 
miles. Telephone ' 768-4151 after 6:00
p.m. 77
TWO ONLY, THREE TON FORD 
trucks, 1950 model. 8195 for the. pair, 
or good - half ton.- Telephone 768-5993
evenings. 76
1955 CHEVROLET HALF TON, RUNS 
good, used daily, best nffer to $275. 
Also Dachstein .and Koflach ski boots, 
size 8 and 9. Telephone 762-4564. 76
3967 CHEVROLET PICKUP, V-8, FOUR 
speed.'$1,400 or what oilers? Telephone
763-8734. 76
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
In Schools Seminar Told
By One Of Their Colleagues
OTTAWA (CP) — Health edu­
cation programs in schools 
have, done much to improve 
health during the last 100 
years, but schools could be 
doing more, especially about 
modern health problems, Dr. 
Jack' Miller of Saskatoon said 
todays
; The head of the University of 
Saskatchewan physiology de-' 
partment told' delegates to a 
.national seminar on school 
health “there is a' suspicion 
that the physical fitness of chil­
dren deteriorates progressively
during their school years.” 
Speaking at the opening ses­
sion of the two-day workshop, 
Dr. Miller defined several prob­
lems he said k must be faced in 
health education programs.
I A major one concerned per­
sonal health teachings. Al­
though this had been a school 
subject for 100 years, new prob­
lems kept arising.
Food is cleaner and of better | 
quality, for example, but the i 
chemical additives. and decep­
tive advertising now could be 
considered in class.
Will be received until-11:30 a.m.
I (MST) November 9, 1972.
I Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $25.00 in: the 
[form of a certified bank cheque 
made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada through the 
following Department of Public 
Works of Canada offices:
400 Customs Building, 134-11 
Avenue S.E., Calgary, Alberta; 
10th Floor, One Thornton Court, 
Edmonton'Alberta;
1444 Albemi Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., and may be viewed at the 
office of the Superintendent, 
Jasper National Park, Jasper, 
Alberta and at the Industrial 
Construction Centre, Vancouver, 
B.C.
PROJECT - BRIEFING: The 
work includes the removal Of 
rock: overhangs by drilling and 
blasting, rock scaling, disposal 
of rock debris and rock bolting. 
A project briefing will be held 
at the site of the work on Nov-1 
ember 3, 1973 and interested 
contractors should contact: Mr. 
J. W. Twach, Project Manager, 
Department of : Public Works of
1 Canada, Room: 400, Customs 
feuilding, 134-11 Avenue S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta, T2G OX5 for
, arrangements to attend.
1 To be considered, each tender 
i must be submitted on the forms 
■ supplied by the Department and 
i must be accompanied by the se- 
; curity specified in .the tender 
• documents.
ality and ethics in government, ' 
for McGovern and Shriver, and । 
the war,, amnesty and : 
McGovern’s . proposed defence I 
spending cuts, for the Nixon- i 
Agnew ticket.
The final Yankelovich survey, 
conducted for the New York 
Times and Time magazine, 
gave Nixon 56 per cent of those
I polled to 30 per cent for 
McGovern. The Gallup poll gave 
Nixon a 59-to-36 per cent mar­
gin.
A McGovern aide said today 
that a private Republican poll 
of 33 states showed McGovern 
had gained substantial ground, 
to within 12 points of the presi­
dent. * .
DENIES POLL
: He said the poll came from a 
source within the Nixon cam­
paign, but a Nixon campaign 
spokesman denied such a poll 
existed.
President Nixon charged in a 
radio address from the White 
House Sunday that McGovern’s 
proposed cuts in military 
spending "would drastically : 
slash away not just the fat but 
the muscle of our defence.”
“The day the United States 
becomes the second-strongest 
nation in the world, peace and 
freedom will be in deadly jeop­
ardy everywhere . . . ,” he 
•said. ■■■ ■
McGovern said in a telethon 
broadcast in Connecticut, Mas­
sachusetts and Rhode Island 
Sunday that Nixon' and presi­
dential adviser Henry Kissinger 
have “literally been begging 
for a settlement” of the Viet- 




SHASTA: TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included; Telephone
763-2878 . U
LARGE MOBILE ROME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children
'Welcome.' Telephone ■ 768-5913.
555
U
The deposit will be released’on 
the return of the documents in 
good condition within one month 
i from the date of tender opening. 
[The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
! Wm. Francis, A/Manager, 





Strike a happy note in your 
home with this cozy nfghan.
Gay granny squares separ­
ated by rows . of slipper-stitch 
create dramatic effect In this 
warm tifghan. Easy to crochet 
of knitting worsted. Pattern 
555: directions, color schemes.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura lyhccler, care of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,I 
Ncedlccraft Dept., 60 Front St.] 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents! 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
AU New tor 1973! Fashion- 
inspired Ncedlccraft Catalog 
—more knit, crochet styles, 
crafts. FREE patterns ... 75c
NEW! Instant Money Book— 
make extra dollars nt home
from your crafts 
Instant Ciochct Pook ... 
Hairpin Crochet Book .. 
Instant Macrninn Hook -- 
Instant Gift Book - --- 
CouHitele Afghan,Book 
JG Jiffy Hugs Book . ., . 









Chilli Book I-16 patterns COe 
Museum Quik Boek 2 ..
15 Quilts (or Totlay Book . 60c
WORLD BRIEFS
. PLANE CRASHES
AURORA, Colo. (AP) — Two 
crew members aboard a U.S. 
Navy A-3 bomber were killed 
Sunday night when their plane 
crashed and exploded while 
taking off from Buckley ‘Naval 
Air station during a light snow­
storm.
BLASTS KILL 5
- BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — 
A series of apparent gas ex- 
। plosions collapsed two four- 
| storey buildings-Sunday, killing 
I five persons and: injuring 18, 
authorities reported. They said 
seven persons were missing 
and 66 were left homeless.
PHOTOGRAPHED POPES 
'VATICAN CITY (AP) — 
Luigi Felici, official photogra­
pher of the Vatican for more I 
than four decades, died Satur­
day; As "pontifical photogra­
pher,” his title, Felici photo­
graphed audiences of popes 
Pius XXII, John XXIII and 
Paul VI.
ToTheMills
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union, forced by bad weather 
and poor management to turn 
to North America for wheat, 
now has another headache: it 
can’t get the grain, from its 
ports to flour mills.
Once again, “management is 
the culprit.
With more than $1 billion 
worth of grain—including 734 
million bushels of U.S. wheat- 
destined to come through So­
viet ports, the authorities have 
taken the problem to the 
people, evidently , hoping the 
guilty parties will heed the 
warning. Grain ships, it was re-1 
। vealed, - were lined up. outside 
the Baltic port of Riga waiting 
to unload what was called 
“Cargo No. 1.”
“Why?” demanded the gov­
ernment newspaper on mari­
time affairs, Vodny Transport,
Simple, said Riga’s dock 
workers. Often there’s nowhere 
to put the grain.
The stevedores .complained 
that railway managers had de­
livered in the first half of this 
month only 41 per cent of the 
freight cars required to trans­
port the foreign grain.
Those they did got, the dockers 
added, were unsuitable—they 
had the wrong covers for grain 
shipments.
GRAIN SPILLING
The result was a national 
gralp leakage—freight trains 
rolling across the Soviet Union 






New, young, slimming from 
the side-swept neck to the pleat- 
breezed hemline! Bask in the 
glow of all the compliments 
you’ll get.
Printed Pattern 9204: NEW 
Women's Sizes 34, 30, 38, 40, 
42. 44, 46. 48. Size 30 (bust 40/ 
takes 3 yards 45-inch.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) In coins (no stomps, 
please) tor each pattern—add 
15 cents tor each pattern tor
I first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and' 
STYLE NUMBER. I
Send order to MARIAN
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
GO Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MOnE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern fi ••<• 
from n<-w Sp; mg Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Onlv 5Gc.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK
Although it has been known 
since 1865 that cod liver oil 
would prevent rickets, a study 
a year ago showed that 8,000 
cases of rickets could be found 
in the areas served by three 
hospitals in Montreal and To­
ronto.
Dr. Millar also said heart do- i 
icotors are dogmatic about the 
proven ties between heart dis­
ease and obesity, high choles­
terol diets and smoking. How­
ever, a study of the health edu­
cation programs in the 10 prov­
inces showed essentially nothing 
is taught about these subjects 
in school.
“Cari we do better and, if so, 




(AP) — More than 60 ears and 
trucks skidded into a massive: 
pile-up Sunday night on Brit­
ain’s rain-slkked • M-l super­
highway. Ambulances took 27 
persons to hospitals, two of 
i them seriously injured. The M- 
11, linking London with the Mid- 
। lands and North, was closed to 
traffic for four miles.
ARSON IS CAUSE
TEL AVIV (AP) — Arsonists 
set fire Sunday to the home .of 
Israel’s new chief rabbi, 
Shlomo Goren, but neighbors 
extinguished the blaze before 
serious damage resulted, police 
spokesman said. Goren; 55, and 
his family were away from 
home at the time.
Rupert Arena 
In Operation
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
The recreation centre and arena 
in Prince Rupert re-opened to­
day after a weekend closure 
arising from a dispute over the 
dismissal of an employee. ;
All arena operations were shut 
down after pickets appeared 
outside the building Friday and 
Saturday.
A spokesman for the Canadian 
Union of P u bli c Employees, 
Alec , Markides, said earlier 
there were information pickets 
at the centre but the union was 
not on strike.
r He said the employee dis­
missed by the city had started
I his own grievance procedure. In 
addition, there were 15 other 
items in dispute between em­
ployees and the city-operated 
recreation centre.
Today, the centre Is being 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two goals by Buffalo Sabres’ 
Rick Martin in a 2-1 win over 
Minnesota North Stars Sunday 
night have given the left winger 
the league lead in goals scored 
with 13. But he is still three 
points off, tire pace set by team­
mates Gilbert Perreault and 
Rene Robert, both sharing the 
league lead with 20 points.
The leaders:
G A Pts
Perreault Buf 6 14 20
Robert Buf 5 15 20
Bucyk B 5 14 19
Martin Buf 13 4 17
Lemaire M 10 7 17
Gilbert R 7 10 17
Stanfield B 6 11 17
Mlkita C 6 10 16
Esposito B 6 8 14
Hodge B 6 8 14
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Al 
young dentist ’ who offers his ] 
i patients stereo earphones to 
drown out the drilling, says: 
“When : the day of reckoning 
comes, there’s going to be 
plenty of freaked out, wailing, 
bad dentists."
Dr. Miller told the delegates, 
including teachers, doctors, 
school nurses and public nealth 
officials, schools also’must con­
centrate on the broader health 
problems of families and com­
munities.
Family life education pro­
grams are beginning this, but
I there is- a need for better co­
ordination between the educa­
tion and health professions.
—It- seems that the school 
health service and the educa­
tional activites follow parallel I 
paths that have few cross-con-1 
nections.”
Teacher-training programs 
need to put more emphasis on 
health education, he said. As 
well, health science specialists 
need to recognize that they 
must aid teachers. .
Dr. Thomas McGuire, here 
the same time as about 25.000 
American Dental Association 
conventioneers, said his col­
leagues cared more for earning 
dollars than for saving teeth.
“People have developed fear 
and mistrust about the dentist 
without actually knowing whv.” 
he said in an. interview. “I’d 
like to restore people’s faith in 
the good dentist and do away 
with the bad.”
Dr.. McGuire said bad den­
tists. often cause patients need­
less pain because they don’t 
i teach proper preventive dental 
care and rush through repair 
jobs.
Dr. McGuire often wears his 
hair in a ponytail while drilling 
teeth. His office at Carmel, a 
coastal town south of here, does! 
not resemble the sterile sur- ’ 
roundings; some patients dread 
visiting. '
LEAVES DOOR OPEN
The office door is kept open 
so other patients won’t fear ne­
farious deeds are taking place 
within, Dr. McGuire said. The 
waiting room has a guitar any­
one can play and an Australian 
sheep dog.
In addition to the earphones, 
he says he often uses laughing 
gas on his patients.
He extends his criticism of 
dentists, outlined in a book .on 
preventive dentistry called The
Tooth Trip, to dental schools.
i “Hundreds of hours are 
wasted learning techniques that 
99 per cent of the graduates 
i never use in practice,”' said Dr. 
i McGuire, who received his de- 
| gree from the University of the 
Pacific.
‘There was no Importance 
placed on prevention,” he con­
tinued. “So, you graduate and 
you think you’re there to cor­
rect the problems, not prevent 
them.”
REPRIEVE FOR LANSKY
JERUSALEM (AP) — U.S. 
underworld figure Meyer Lan* 
sky, who lost a legal battle for 
Israeli citizenship, has been 
given another two weeks to 
leave Israel before being ex­
pelled, a government spokes­
man said Sunday. Lansky had 
appealed for time to arrange 
an entry visa to a country other 
than the United States, where 
he is under indictment by 
















Railway workers, In turn, 
complained the dockers were 
using the freight cars in­
efficiently. ' .
The trainmen also criticized 
those responsible for the paper 
work necessary to move cars 
out of ports.
Calling documentation a 
1 ‘ p a 1 n f u 1 question,” Vodny 
Transport said it took longer to 
process the papers than to load 
up the cars with grain.
Knowledgeable diplomatic ob­
servers say Riga is not the only 
port experiencing difficulties;
Grain ships arc arriving nt 
nearly all Soviet ports, from 
the Baltic to [the Black Sea and 
the tor eastern Pacific ports, 
and the situation was reported 
tp be much the same.
PROTECT SPECIES
NAIROBI (API — The Konya 
government will ban the sale of 
monkey, leopard and cheetah 
skins, to protect these endan­
gered species, a government of 
ficinl announced Sunday. The 
ban becomes effective Bec. 1.
»cw todav. wear tomorrow. M. | 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK-.




Cleveland 115 Kansas City-
Omaha 97
Los Angeles 133 Phoenix 123
Detroit 119 Portland 111
Chicago 95 Seattle 94
ABA
New York 100 Dallas 98
Carolina 110 Memphis 105
Indiana 112 San Diego 98
SATURDAY 
NBA
New York 94 Baltimore 90
Kansas Clty-Omahn 113 Buf­
falo 102
Milwaukee 90 Philadelphia 92
Golden State 122 Atlanta 107
ABA
Kentucky 1.0(1 New York 82
Carolina 141 Virginia 109
Indiana 119 Denver 100














1054 Kilis SI., Kelowna
"Lighting Fixtures'









We’ve done away with photolamps, 
heat, glare, or squinting faces
m-lt’s easy! No fuss! Just shoot! Indoor movies 
have entered a new era. The revolutionary shutter 
system allows movie-taking Indoors under poor 
lighting conditions and outside under extreme 
bright conditions—with the same film! Outfit 
Includes camera, high speed film and batteries. 
Check these features:
• Super-fast 1.1 lens—fixed focus, no distance setting
• Fully automatic CDS exposure control
• Built-in filter adjusts to indoor/outdoor light




Exclusive offer. Limited time. Drop in for a demonstration
Keystone Everllash Cameras 
The Amaiing Camera Thal 
Never Needs Flash Cubes
Everllash 10 has a color corrected f/8, 3- 
clcment coated lens for truc-to-life pictures 
indoors or out. Uses AQ Q(|
2 penlight batteries................... ca. Wiwvca.
Everllash 20 has an electric eye and f/5.6, 
3-element tens that gives you the right ex­
posure automatically. E4 AA
Battery powered.......................... ca. WTivw
Evcrfloah 30 has everything — even a per­
manent power source. With its lifetime re­
chargeable battery, all you A A
need ts film...................................ca. Qvivv
MmjnomiScara: Camera* (39) Kelowna 7634811,
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Soors, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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tat, officials said. The result
deer.
It said Scott Maritimes






Roman Blackwood and — in
accordance with this convention
kings.
Six clubs similarity showed
D’Aleio concluded that it in­
three aces.
spade, D Alelio went down only
one.
At the other table, the Chilean
diamonds (instead of three
















































SO IT CAN’T Bl’ TO
REWARD PARTY LOYALTY,
fully. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
teamwork.














What’s the matter with me?
—Mrs. L.F.B.
Pica. 
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CRYPTOQUOTES
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fused issues. Gather consultants





NOT CHEAP isein’s Bedouin troops. If the
OSAKA, Japan (AP) 
black leather triangular hat, 
said 'o have once belonged to
Napoleon I, was put on sale for 
997,402 in this western Japanese 
aty, store officials said.
BREST. France (AP) — Jor­
dan sent two refrigerated trucks
here to pick up 40 tons of 
French chickens for King Hus-
trucks make it back to Jordan
without too much cargo spoil­
age, a regular chicken ruu will 
be set up, officials here said.
SANTIAGO 'API — Th? cost
of living rose 22.2 per cent in 
September, making a record in­
crease of 99.8 per cent during 
the first nine months of 1972,



























TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Eats Starch
By The Boxful
Dear Doctor: I am a woman
22 years old with three children.
Beat an eight-ounce box of laun­
dry starch each day.
I have always eaten it off and
You should not feel
bit hesitant about seeing your
doctor.
Tell him all about your starch
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., OCT. 30, 1971. PAGE 17
'Greediness Threatening
Nova Scotia's Moose Herd
KENTVILLE. N.S. (CP) —
The moose herd in Nova Sco­
tia., is being threatened by­
greediness
grown, sometimes in areas
which used to be deer habi­
"uncontrolled
the provincial forestry depart 
ment says in. a wildlife news­
is a dwindling home for the








on, but for the last four months
it’s gotten to a box in a day and
it’s like I’m on dope!
If I don’t have any at home I
get real nervous until I get to 
the store and open the box for a
taste even before I get back
My weight has jumped from 
138 to 156 in the last two
habit and he will help you onto
a better diet.
Biologists warn that the . in­
young forests have grown up 
t a k i n g once-abundant food ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Do you
recommend surgery or strip­
ping varicose veins? What are
the results? Are there any after
effects? About pregnancy? Will
this cause new ones to break
ROOSTER
OWNED BY JOE WlNNlCKlJc, 
‘ OFCANOGAPARK.CALIR, 
THAT LAYS ESSS 
’Submitted by K’.te Rarkms 
flanaiamaCiW, Catifi
crease in illegal hunting may sources out of reach. Stands
endanger the resource. .
With a limited resource
such ns our moose herd, this
uncontrolled-greediness of a
few could lead to the end of
the resource for us all,’/ said
of softwood have been cut
down, r e m o v i n g shelter
areas.”
The department newsletter
singled out two Nova. Scotia













DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hinta. Each day the code letters are different.
f IV E O H M H A M F H K - X M ’ A A G M K X M
Saturday’s Cryptoquote! NEVER DOES THE HUMAN SOUL
APPEAR SO STRONG AS WHEN IT FOREGOES. REVENGE-. 
AND DARES TO FORGIVE ANINJURY.-EDWlN HUBBELL
HOW YOU EOINS TObbt'emtdnabera I teAve th£
ISLAND? ISLAND 1
YOURSELF,
CCW, (Ml N. ANY
as yours comes under that
heading.
Not too strangely; the condi­
tion is often associated with
anemia, and no wonder.
The eating of starch at the
expense of other foods such as
proteins, fruits and vegetables
is bound sooner or later to have
its effects.
Treatment-of anemia -usually 
ends : thecraving, although in
your case; from your .descrip­
tion of it, a lot of will power will
be required also.
calories to the pound, so 
have to say more about
weight gain? You may
have a low blood sugar which
There are a couple of your
suggestions that aren’t quite
clear to me. Surgery or "strip­
ping” are the same thing. The 
is accomplished bystripping
making two small incisions, one
above the varicose vein, one
below, and then drawing? or
stripping” the vein out length­
wise, so only two small scars
There are no particular after
effects. But getting rid of the
v a ri co s e" veins cannot, of
course, guarantee that- other
veins may not become varicose I. —
later on. Pregnancy, because it
often partially obstructs the
flow of blood through the deg |
veins, can contribute to. forma­
tion: of more varicose - veins.
Best precautions are not to gain
too much weight, and to avoid
tight garments (girdles, pants,
OF A YOUNG WOMAN
WHO DIES IN RASSI GHAT, NEPAL, 
IS PLACED IN A GRAVE
FILLED WITH HOLY WATER
FLOAT, FACE WWW). F0A14 DAYS
W THAT TIME THE WATER IS SAID TO
CAUSE THE DEAD GIRLS FACE 10 SMILE
-AND THE GRAVE IS THEN 
COVERED WITH ROCKS AND SAND
also would produce a desire for
carbohydrates. This could ac­
count for the escalation of your
starch hunger.
It too could be corrected by
more protein and a better bal­
Ti'lLTRY TWEVACUUM
C IP YOU'LL. ANSWER TH£ 
FRONT DOORBELL 
FOR ME ----------------
garters) that impede circula-
It’s best to rely on your doc-
tor’s judgment as to whether
SEFARffTE ENTRANCES ANO 
COMPARTMENTS FOR THE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER but D Alelio, anticipating a
slam if his partner had either
two or three aces, bid four
notrump.
The Italians were playing
A renewable resource which
adds to its number each year Paper Co; has its own deer
♦ Q 6 — the five club response showed
OwEXI cwmi. IS ran opto 
THE STATE CAPITAL BY GOV.
STRAND...
varicose veins are bad enough WEST
to warrant stripping, but when I a a n in 1 
veins get that bad, there is ho ■J?’„ ?u
■ I ▼ 51 0other effective treatment.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Tuesday, Oct. 31
Aires (March 21-April 19):
Get after the most important
work items first. So much is
going on you must select care­
Project a deep inner serenity 
accept others as they are and 
strive to build cooperation,
Gemini (May 21-June 20):
Newly arrived critics are valua
ble despite your, discomfort—lis­
ten carefully. Home living con­
ditions brighten in mood.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Ex­
tend a hand to old friends, re­
fresh family ties in far places. 
Experimental ventures evolve 
into creative prosperity.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : An op­
timistic outlook prevails. Fam­
ily matters are calm enough to 
make definite plans that will
* K Q.9 ither three aces or non, andD’Alelio naturally assumed his
partner had three and continued
with five notrump, asking for
three kings
might sustain a given but 
changing mortality Indefi­
nitely but “if that mortality is 
not controlled and exceeds the
numbers added, it can eventu­
ally reduce the herd” to a
useless level.
The moose is not the only
threatened a n i m a 11 in the
woodlands. The deer popula­
tion is decreasing rapidly but
not because of poachers.
Highways, housing p r o-
jects, industrial and commcr- 
c i a l -- developments - - have
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia
(AP) — The National Zoo Coun-
cil said it would ask the govern­
ment to ban shooting of tigers
and export of their, skins. It 
claimed the tiger population has
dropped from thousands to
during the last 50 years.
QUEENIt
habitat in Hants County and
has planned others in co-oper­
ation with the department.
Nova Scotia Forest Indus
habitat improvement prac­
tices in its cutting programs,
which while not giving eco­
nomic advantage, to the com­
pany "may represent definite
gains to those of us who ap­
preciate the deer resourcei
ipartment said.
NEW DELHI (AP) - An In
dian villager cut off his six-
year-old son’s head thinking he 
could put it back on again, then
committed suicide by throwing 
himself beneath the wheels of a
tram; the United News of India
reported. The beheading was a
religious ritual of sacrifice, the
renort said.
By Phil Interlandi
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Move 
quickly and quietly to get things 
and people together early in the 
day. It’s a fine time for present-
ing promotions.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): For
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Prod
yourself to be on time for every-
-thing."ASettle.,old-,-accountSi Per­
sonal affairs are easier handled
despite imposed ’ needless de­
WELL GEE WHIZ, 
GIGI! WHAT'S
dicated none, for on North s
bidding he could not possibly
♦ AKJ109873
The bidding:
once your friends have some ac­
curate estimates, well-struc­
tured ideas., altho they may be | 3 NT
difficult to incorporate into your
own estabfished program.
Sagittarius (Noy. 22-Dec. 21): 
Make clear declaration on con-
for a session of planning.
have three aces and three kings.
So D’Alelio bid six diamonds,
and, for the first and only time
queen losing to the ace, but
East South West
IV 3f Pass
Pass 4 NT Pass
Pass 5 NT Pass
Pass, 6 4
when • East failed to return a
Opening lead - nine of hearts
The Italians are exceptionally
„ . , ... fine slam bidders, but in their
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): match against Chile in the 1968 
Come out of your habitual ruts oiympaid, Pabis Ticci • and 
 
and hang-outs and find new sur- D>Alelio voluhtarily undertook 
roundings, interesting people. a S]am jn diamonds without 
Be open for experience, express rcaiiZing that their opponents 
yourself.
The usual end-of-the-month set- extraordinary occurabout in per
in his life, discovered he had 
misgauged partner’s holding by
West led a heart, dummy’s
North-South pair got to five
in the course of the play— so
the outcome of all the high-level
gymnastics was that the hand
ARMOR®
tlcmept has a special meaning.., ,,.... . , . .. .
this time. Be sure your obliga- ^.ct^ + ir
tions are completed or definite Tjcci s club bid showed 12 to 16
' nniYlfc •» — ** ■ n LnmMnAiH . nnnH
mint, you make a little here and
and a balanced hand
lose a little there. The mint
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
■Opportunity' i$ hear at hand.
Spread yourself to become a
more comfortable participant in 
family and business life.
JACKET. HOW
DO YOU LIKE IT?
IT'S A MATTER OF RECORD
\ I VOTED FOR TOUR OPPONENT 
IN THE LAST ELECTION-
diamonds announced a solid or
produces coins worth $2 at a 
cost, of about-41.60 each,- but it
semi solid suit requiring little
also stamps out one-centime
or no s pport.
B-B-BUtV STOP PLAYING
I PONTI DUMB. YOU SENT 1 I
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UI I CAN'T GET, INTO YOUR LITTLE CAR
WEARING THIS!







THIS MJCK I RAISED 
YOUR DIVIDEND
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Beauty skin treatments
Ardena Cleansing Cream a light, translucent in­
depth cleanser. 4 oz. $3.50 ............... 8 oz. $5.50
Ardena Skin Lotion a mild, herbal lotion that 
washes away the last traces of oil, cleanser and
make-up. 12 oz. $3.50 26 oz. $6
Beauty Sleep a marvellous nighttime treatment 
that wprks while you sleep. A light, effective mois­
turizing cream, 2 oz. $7.50...... . ...... 4 oz. $12.50
Perfection Cream a rich emollient night cream.
4 oz. $7.25 . .... 8 oz. $12.50
Do come in and meet Mrs. Joyce Keyes, the 
Elizabeth Arden beauty consultant. She will be 
hoppy to show you how to achieve the best results 





Elizabeth Arden beauty gift
. Look what Elizabeth Arden’s got for you! A marvellous gift pack containing: 
Velva moisture .film, lipstick, Transparent pressed powder, and Beauty Sleep 
moisturizing cream. And it’s yours with your purchase of any Elizabeth Arden, 
preparation worth $7.50, or more.
iifZ
Phono
Mail coupon to ............. . ................ ............
Quan. Item. Colour Price
Name............. .
Address ......
City ..... Zone Prov,
Charge □ Payment oncl D
Simponnx SrAn: Health. »n<l Krniity (8) Phone Knqulrlrn 70.1-5811.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpions-Seart, Orchard Pork, Kelowna.
ssiiiy
"Naturally Moist" lipcolors $2«5O each. Cream 
Rouge $3 each. Beautiful new face colorings.
Illusion foundation sheer make up, Almond Beige, 
Rose Beige, Sun Bisque, Pink Blush........ . $7.50
The Gloss total glow for lips and cheeks. One..
shade, ....'.......          $2.50
Bye-Lines Under Make-up Wrinkle Lotion helps , 
smooth over tiny lines. For daytime, under 
makeup. ................     $10
Bye-Lincs Night Care Cream for Eyes, for while 
you sleep. ...................................................   $7.50
Liquid Cream Eye Liner Very Black, Very Brown, 
Burgundy.  ...................     $4.50
Shadow compact with applicator, powderfrost col­
ors. Brook Blue/lnkberry Blue, Honesty White/ 
Bark Brown, Meadowmlst/Boston Ivy, Seaside
Aqua/Dcep Down Teal, Sweet Violet/ Plumwood $5
Salon Formula Nail Lacquer. Frost $2 Creme $1.50 
Classic colors: Sheik, Wildflower (creme), Rose 
Crystal (frost), Now fashion colors, Cinnabar, Red 
door Red, (creme), Rum raisin (frost)
